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A N  AUTUMNAL TASK
Wbat looks like a one*man 
Weiner roast is actually a de- 
'■ partment, o f , highways work- 
’man busily burning tumble* 
weed debris as part of the
annual fall clean-up campaign 
on highway aproaches to the 
city. The crews are always 
busy long side Central Oka- 
n a g ^  highways at this time
of year, hunymg to beat the 
snow in removing ,debris 
which.of'.en grows so high it 
causes a driving hazard; The 
same crews will likely soon
be busy with snow removal 
and are probaoly hoping the 
area does not experience a 
winter as severe as last 
year’s.—(Courier Photo)
Grabs
'^^F^ATONIA, Tex. (AP) -  A 
hoi^e of officers and two hcli- 
eppters flushed three jail esca­
pees from a wooded area and 
raptured them near this central 
■ Texas town Saturday,. The,esca-
Sees -and three persons they eld. , as hostages were un­
harmed^
Captured were Carl Bruce 
1 Ij^arris, 23, under death sentence 
.murder: Williams (Biitch) 
Ainsworth, 25, charged with 
murder; and Ronald ^ p e r ,  20, 
also charged with inurder.
The three were part ,of a 
group of five men who fled the 
h il. One is dead and one man 
himself up earlier,
’fTnieir hostages yycre Irene Al­
exander, 35, and her son. 
Tommy, 12. and Mrs. Robert L. 
Nicholis. 38.
The trio terrorized parts of 
south and central Texas after 
they crashed out of the Galves- 
tOhiCounty Jail early Friday.
In all, they took .five hostages 
and a rc ' accused > of slaying a 
fellow Jail e s c a p e e ,  Joseph
Plea For Province Of North 
Fails On M  Ears In Ottawa
McMahon, 18, being held on a 
burglary charge,. |
One other person who escaped j 
with them fled from the others! 
at the first opportunity and 
gaye himself up, ^ ^
State police identified the 
dead man as Joseph McMahon, 
18, one of five men who over­
powered a guard and escaped.
Sheriff’s officers in neighbor­
ing Fort Bend County were di­
rected to McMahon’s body be-, 
side a rural road east of Sugar 
Land, 65 miles northwest of 
Galveston, by wounded deputy 
Bob Williamson, 28, taken cap­
tive as the escapees fled the 
Jail.
Williamson, shot in the buck 
and creased on the head by bul­
lets, was reported in fair condi­
tion a t d hrapljal in Richmond., 
The other prisoner who es­
caped but later gave himself up 
Is George Earl Howard, 26/ 
found at his parents’ home in 
Texas City. He had been in Jail 
on a charge of robbery by fire­
arms.
And Need To CleaL Backyard
OTTAWA (CP)' -  Northern 
Development M i n i s t e r  Jean 
Chretien again rejected'Friday 
provincial status for the territo^ 
ries but Erik Nielsen (PC-^Yuk- 
on) said that all northerners 
really want is more control over 
their own lives.
He said Ottawa officials have 
been misrepresenting northern 
demands to save their own Jobs. 
The Yukon wanted neither prov­
incial status nor control of oil, 
gas and other mineral re­
sources.
, “But surely; we are mature 
^nough tO; take over the ni(an- 
agement of our game, our., fo­
rests, and our lands, together 
with their, disposition, to men­
tion a tew,’’ Mr. Nielsen said.
Ho read Into the record a res­
olution from  ̂the Conservative 
party in the Yukon that would 
create a government Just short 
of provincial in power,
. Mr. Chretien said Ottawa may 
have been “a bit .negative in 
(.•(institutional development" but 
this is becauso“ we don’t be­
lieve the' time' has arrived" to 
give the Yukbn and Northwest 
Territories, provincial status be­
cause of population and fhian 
cial rcHoiirce.s.
TX^RONTO (CPI -  Economist 
Melville Watkins told a Nevv 
IMmocratic Party m e e t i n g  
"gM. English have failed the 
iFVench Canadions."
Prof. Wcitklna said the only 
way for English-s(>caking Cana- 
tUins to keep Quebec in Confed­
eration Is "to clean up oof own 
backyard" b(!caiiso that wa.s the
t  wjiy "you can expect nny- to stay In our neighbor^
lEiiror On Stamp 
Fortune
3RONTO (CP) -  A Toronto
« ettor has discovered a 1839 Indian stamp commemorat­
ing the St. Lawrence Seaway 
with the letters CAN htissing 
the wbrd CANADA across 
Hur bottom.
Kazman said the 
BtamPla a rarity  and marks the 
afC^d time a St, l.«wrcnre 
Seaway Issue was discovered 
with ia flaw.
A jlr i  Kazman said he found the 
g im p  while examining his col­
lection'this week,
I Twt»;in<mths after ttie stampe 
|# a r* re . issued, a .misprint was 
fouml on300 released for sate 
with idle main design in blue up- 
tide d ra  n to the red lettering.
T h lri  W ii no Indication what 
Mr. Katman'a faulty stamp 
would ba woitli. One expert taM 
tt could aurpasa in value the 
II4 M isrice put on the SOO in-
VfftS.
He answered quo.stioiis from 
the audience which criticized n 
mnnifesti) lie prcKoutcd at the 
NDP convention In Wlni)ipeg 
e a r l i e r  this monlh, Several 
members of the a u d i e n c e  
claimed Ihe manifesto endorsed 
indupcndcn(;o for, Quebec,
"Tile innnifesto simply states 
that Quebec has the right to 
««Parnte." Pix)f, Watkins sold.
Wc re not pushing them to do 
it. It’s not up to us to dictate to 
them or to allow them to 8ci>- 
orate." '
The Woiklns manifesto, which 
stressed the need to end foreign 
domination of the economy, 
failed to get majority approval 
nt the convention.
Siys bs’i ine if thi silent 
nalority.'
“ My attitude is not blind op­
position to progress but opposi­
tion to blind pr(?gress,” he said. 
■ He said he hopes legislation to 
amend the territorial acts "will 
be introduced soon. He said it 
hasn’t been drafted yet. ■ 
DISCUSS PC MOTION :
Mr, Chretien spoke near the 
end, of the second ‘ ‘opposition 
day” of the new'Parliamentary 
session. The subject ■ was the 
North and the vehicle a Conser­
vative motion, which under 
rules does not come to a vote, 
rejecting Mr, Chretien’s recent 
policy statement on territorial 
government and “the pathologi­
cal refusal of the government to 
end the colonial'form of govern­
ment" in the North;
“The spirit, yes, the words, 
no,’’ , said Bud, Orange (L— 
Northwest Territories) w h e n  
asked by Mr. Nielsen if he sup­
ported tile motion'. ' ,
But Mr. Orange also wiis crit­
ical of government policy and 
said he will urge creation of an 
executive committee, a sort of 
cabinet, with Ihe .N.W.T. coun­
cil, and more elected members.
Apollo Streaks 
To Monday Date
H O U S T O N  (AP) — The 
Apollo 12 moon e x p l o r e r s  
itreaked homeward today as 
earth’s gravity pulled their Yan- 
kee Clipper spaceship faster 
and faster toward Monday's 
splashdown.
Charles (Pete) Conrad Jr., 
Richard F. Gordon Jr. and Alan 
L, Bean, weary from their suc­
cessful lunar excursions, were 
allowed to sleep as long as they 
liked.
, They went to sleep shortly 
after firing a powerful rocket 
burst behind the moon Friday to 
break the lunar gravitational 
embrace and plunge earthward;
While they slept, the Yankee 
Clipper came under the domi­
nance of earth’s gravity. The 
spaceship picked up speed and 
was to be 200,00 miles from 
earth by mid-morning today, 
moving at more than 2,000 miles 
an hour.
Apollo 12 will continue to gain 
speed until Monday aftcroon 
when it sears into, the earth’s 
atmosphere at 36,000 miles an 
hour and parachutes to a land­
ing in the •Pacific Ocean near, 
American Samoa.
Tne astronauts spent their 
last day in lunar orbit photogra­
phically surveying three; craters
which future Apollo crews may 
use-as landing sites.
One of the craters, Fra 
jMauro, is a few hundred miles 
(rom the Ocean of Storms, 
where Apollo 12 landed, and is 
expected to be the destination of 
Apollo 13 next March. Also pho­
tographed were Descartes and 
Lalande, both of particular in­
terest to scientists because they 
may be composed of some of 
die oldest material on the moon.
On their 45th orbit of the 
moon, the astronauts fired their 
powerful rocket engine. T h e  
rocket • firing occurred behind 
the moon and as the spacecraft 
reappeared it was travelUng 
homeward at more than 5,000 
miles an hour.
Gravitational pull ot the moon 
slowed it until about 10 p.m. 
EST, when the earth’s gravity 
took hold , and Apollo 12 started 
down hill toward home.
The astronauts are returning 
with what they went to the 
moon to get—a s p a  c e c r  a f t 
packed with precious moon 
rocks, film magazines full of 
lunar navigation photography, 
and proof that the Apbllo lunar 
lander can be touched down on 
the moon almost p r e c i s e ly
where it’s ajnyd from earth.
Nixon Plans To Press Fight 
For 'Balanced High Court'
Crash K illsll
SAIGON (AP) — A three-sto­
rey orphanage oh tlie wcHlcrn 
edge of Saigon collapsed early 
todtty, killing at least n  chil­
dren and two teachers. TIucc 
other children were missing and 
believed dead.
American and South Vlet- 
iiamesn rescue workers chopped 
through rubble and broken con­
crete to search for , the missing 
children.
Officials said the brick and 
concrete structure that was 
home to 40 South Vietnamese 
orphans "Just collapsed." Tlicrc 
was no evidence of an explo­
sion.
orphanage, called the 
Children’s Homo of Blessing, |.s 
run by the Otristlan Missionary 
Alliance.
WASHINGTON (AP) -  Presi- 
dent Nixon saVs ho will press 
his fight "to restore the proper 
balance” to the United State's 
supreme Court despite the Sen­
ate’s rejection of his nomination 
of Judge Clcmciit F. Hayn- 
sworth Jr,:
But the president will , wait 
u n tir  after Congress opens its 
hew session in January to sub­
mit another nomination. Any 
nomination sent to the Senate 
this year would automatically 
lapse when the current session 
ends' next month, unless con­
firmed before adjournment,
Nixon did not say if , he would 
select another nominee with 
Haynsworth's conservative 
southern background, but he 
said,he would again apply criV>- 
ria "consistent with niy com­
mitments to the American peo­
ple before my clcciion as presi­
dent a year ago."
Exprekslng deep regret that 
the Senate had not confirmed 
Hnynsworth, the pre.sldent said 
"Iho Supreme Court needs men 
of his legal philo.sophy to re­
store the proper balance to Hint 
great institution.’’
Tile 55-to-45 vote Friday, 
which climaxed a bitter three- 
month struggle over judicial 
ethics and philosophy, was Nlx- 
oit’s most severe congressional 
defeat since he took office.
It is oply the second time tills 
century that the Senate has 
voted to reject a Supremo Court
Another Company 
Ups Oil Prices
TORONTO (CP) -  Gulf Oil 
Canada Ltd. announced Friday 
it is following the general round 
of price increases in the oil In­
dustry, but said the decision 
demonstrate.*) Vrcsponsiblllty 
and restraint.”  ,
nomination, ’The last time was 
in 1930, when President Herbert 
Hoover’s, choice, of Judge John 
J. Parkter lost by two votes.
The 10-vote margain against 
Haynsw()vth was dven wider 
than nto'st of his opponents had 
expected..
Joining 38 Democrats in vot- 
ig against confirmation were 
17 Republicans, including Re­
publican Leader Hugh Scott of 
Pennsylyania a n d  Assistant 
Leader Robert' P. Griffin of 
Michigan.
Twenty-six Republicans voted 
to confirm Haynsworth’s nomi­
nation, as did 19 Democrats.
NO MISTAKE . . . 
IT'S A SASQUATCH
LVTTON, 12.C. ICPI-Ivan 
Wally of Vancouver reported 
to police at this Fraser Ca- 
yon community sighting of on 
apparent elderly Sasquatch on 
the Trans - Canada Highway 
Tliursdny night.
The creature, possibly fright­
ened by Wall's barking dog, 
loped off.
Wnlly said, he was four, 
miles south of Lytton when ho 
spotted the c r e a t u r e  but 
turned around and drove back 
here to report its presence,
He described It ns about 
seven feel tall, with loiig 
legs, weighing between 3Q0 
and 400 pounds, and covered 
with short, greyish - brown 
hair.
An RCMP officer, rending 
from Wally’s rcixnt, said the 
antmni "when approached 
raised its two cnormnim mus­
cular anus In an attitude of 
surrender. It’s face was that 
of a wizened old man."
Wally sold the creature was 
unmistakenly a Sasquatch.
Provinces Held Responsible 
For Fate Of Metropolis
HARRISON HOT SPRINGS, 
B.C. (CP) — Former Toronto 
mayor Philip Givens tore into 
federal government urban pol­
icy Friday at the Liberal think­
ers’ conference, then foundered 
against an amiable but uncom­
promising Prime Minister Ti-u- 
deau.
Mr. Givens, now Liberal MP 
for Ycirk West, told a task force 
on cities at the three-day con­
ference that “ very powerful 
people” in Ottawa were consist­
ently downgrading the role the 
federal government could play 
in improving the lot of cities.
■ The ex-mayor didn’t give any 
names, but few of the 400 con­
ference delegates doubted that 
his barbs were aimed at Mr. 
Trudeau, who was sitting si­
lently in another corner of the 
room.
Mr. Givens went on to say 
these "powerful people” want to 
reduce the role of Ottawa to 
that of ‘‘a passive banker” at a 
time when it is becoming in­
creasingly obvious that Can­
ada’s 30 major urban areas 
need federal help.
The session T>roke up and Mr.
Givens left the conference hall 
with a group of reporters to ex­
pand on . his remarks. In the 
middle of a discourse on how 
Parliament is dominated by 
rural interests, up walked, the 
prime minister, who turned the 
monologue into a debate.
LACK A FORUM’
• Mr. Givens told Mr. Trudeau 
Parliament should spend, more 
time talking about cities and 
less on fish and wheat, and that 
the great urban areas don’t real­
ly ^ave a forum in Ottawa.
Mr, Trudeau replied that the 
provinces guard their jurisdic­
tion over municipalities jealous­
ly aiid that any attempt by Otta­
wa to abrogate some bf these 
powers would run into strong 
resistance. •
“Let’S'have a private’meeting 
between federal and provincial 
MPs and city councillors some­
time," Mr. Trudeau suggested. 
“And let’s hear you argue with 
them that the federal" goverh- 
ment should have more respon­
sibility.
“I tiiink you’ll find they disa­
gree.’’;.
Reinforcements Enter Fight
, Reinforcements for Mr. Giv­
ens arrived in the form of Ste­
phen Clarkson, Liberal candi­
date for the Toronto mayoralty, 
who suggested Ottawa could in­
tervene on the. cities’ behalf. by 
declaring the whole yiorks a cri­
sis. situation. .
"You’d use the peace, order 
and good government clause to 
deal with any problem you 
decided was critical?” Asked 
Mr. Trudeau.
The prime minister made it 
clear that he is hot prepared to 
back down from the govern­
ment’s announced position—if 
the cities need more money it’s 
up to the provinces to find it for 
them through taxes.
The incident highlighted what 
had been going on Inside the 
session—repeated calls for “city 
power" in the form of more 
cash, better programs and less 
Interference from higher levels 
of gqvcrninent.
In a speech officially opening 
the conference, Mi\ Trudeau 
called for long-term planning'to 
bring the proliferation of ma­
chines and technology under 
control.
“The internal combustion en­
gine is n good . illustration of 
what I mean. An admirable 
product of human intelligence, 
it can have a diaasti'ous effect 
on our environment.’’
He said Canadians now will 
have to grapple with such heady 
questions ns whht. If any, con­
trols should apply to genetic ad­
vances ns they might apply to 
human reproduction.
“Planning, whether it Is by a 
political party or n government 
or a private company, must 
operate in a scale of time which 
Is sufficient to permit it to alter 
the future," ho told his audience
Big Tanker 
To Go South
CHESTER, Pa. (AP) -  The 
tanker Manhattan is scheduled 
to head south while Its leasers 
decide whether the 1,005-foot 
ship will ever retrace Us route 
through the Northwest Passage.
A spokcsiTinn for the Sun 
Shipyard where the tanker is 
being repaired said Friday the 
ship is being made ready for a 
three-week grain run to Paki­
stan,
of academics, politicians,.exedu- 
tivos and others.
Delegates, spent qipst ojt the 
day sitting in plenary'sessions 
on poverty,.the citie;, agricul­
ture and the .individual, four bf 
the nihe major c o n f e r  e’n c;e 
themes. Today more sessions 
and discussion groups wefo 
scheduled on the,econopiy, stb* 
dent unrest, regional .>veloi>- 
ment and industrial rduUons. '





. . .  party summoned
Indira's Foe
NEW DELHI (Reutoro) -r- A 
policy-making committee of In­
dio’s divided Congress party 
today voted to replace S. Nlja- 
Hngappa, chief iiolitical rival bf 
Prime MJrilNlor Indira Gandhi, 
ns party president. ,
, ’Tile s|)cclnl meeting of the 
AU-India Congress Coininitiee 
was summoned by Mrs, Gandhi 
with the aim of oiisling Nljalln- 
gappa^ who said it was unconsti- 
tutlonol and told his supporters 
not to attend.
_TEL AVIV (Reuters) — lliree 
Egyptian soldiers were killed 
early today when a raidig 
I»rt.v crossed the Suez canal 
about eight mllcii north of Ismal- 
la, an Israeli military s|m̂ cs- 
man announced.
A spokesman in Cairo said 
LopUnn special forces raided 
an Israeli tank unR In the A1 
iwllah area <m tht eastern bank 
r f  ttw ranaL He said they killed 
i  number of IsraeJI aoIdiera, d*. 
stroyed tjiree tanks and dam­
aged two others.
N E W S  IN  A  M IN U T E
Thirteen Hockey Fans Injured
CHICAGO (AP) — Thirteen 8|)cctators . were Injured 
When the top railing of the second balcimy Of Chicago 
Stadium colI(^sed under pressure \of standlnf-room cus- 
toniin'a straining to see* a fight on the ' Ice duriilg Chicago 
Black liawk-l^ston Bruinii. National Tiockey League,
Nanaimo Jury Fails To Reach Accord
women dc- ,
llberaled six hourii before reporting they were unable to ’ 
reach a dccls on on a murder charge against Mrs. Anita 
L<)ui,ie .CarifcUe,iZl, of Laclysmith. A new trial will l»e set. 1
N iw  Political Party Formed In Saigon
<R«ulm»~The JtormaUon of a hew poltlical 
■ tormer leader of part of 
President Nguyen Van Thlcu’s political alliance.
ACTIVITIES CANCELLED
MONTREAL (CP) West- 
end I^yola College, l.irget of a 
imwcrful b o m b i n g  ’nnirsday 
night and two bomb threaU fVi- 
day, will Iks deserted today.
Weekend campus activllles 
were postponed or cancelled 
and 600 students atteitdiiig the 
adjacent Lbyola High School 
were sent home «arty Friday 
IMlowkig te lc td K ^
Thursday’s blast and an ex- 
pu»l(m several hours earlier at 
the tS O ,^  home Of suburban St. 
l.ecmani'a deputy mayor, were
the first bombing Incidents In 
the city since Mayor Jean Drap- 
oou’s plush home was wrecked 
by an explosive device Bept. 29.
Damage to the college could 
rrach $20,000, Loyola prcsidcnl 
the Very Rev. Patrick G. Mo-i 
lone said, Planted i i r  a  base-' 
m ail stairwell in the Bryan 
building, the Ixnnb smashed 
windowi bn »U thtra Doors, 
brought down a cracrete jdat* 
form and blew out windows in a 
nearby. poUca cruiser.; i 
Police said the bomb was one
of the biggest ever used in this 
city, which has been rocked by 
ararea of terrorlal explosUms in 
past years.
HEEK TWO MEN 
Meanwhile, police were scour­
ing the province for jnito 
seen hiiecdlng away lim it the 
campus in a cur shortly after 
the blast. '
The Thursday morning sarolo- 
slon at the home of MarioBa- 
rone, a leader of the suburb's 
large Italian c o m m u n i t y ,  
caused IHitlle damage. Police
said the bomb had the power 
one stick of dynamll«<
Bf. Leianard • has been’ th« 
scene of af 16*nianth laijt-. 
guage d |a p d & :|^  by ihn 
decision of Uib linnan Catholic 
school boMnl to ftAdufdUr oUml-,
nato Englisli language teaching 
trades in favor of
:|Vraeh4Mig«lf^s t r i c t l y
elasMMi.' V, ,
Most of < U)« < suburb’a Ttalim
Cirents have opted for English- ngusga cduestlon for ttieir 
children.
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NAMES IN NEWS
B la c k  P a n t h e r  'In v a s io n ' 
In  W e s t  T o  B e  P r o b e d
8o1ieUor*General aeorge Mfs* 
nraftb said ui the Commons 
Friday be will look into cbarg> 
es *iiat memiKis ot the Black 
Panthers are inliltrating West­
ern Canad« to stir up trouble 
among Canadian Indians. Wal* 
lac« Ne«oiH tPCMhcfbrd) ask­
ed Mr. Mcl!r«ith to consider 
carefully im:nigration to Can­
ada bt' I-o rk  Panthers with 
long criminal records to ' stir 
tip sediii'i among the Indian 
pt^ule. Tne Panthers arc a 
‘U.S.-based radical black power 
organization.
Canp-^’an immigration offi­
cials in Winnipeg say two 
'members of the Black Panther 
.organization were deported to
the United States Fridsy after 
a closed hearing. Immigration 
official John .Harder identified 
the two as WUUam Calvin and 
jeraldine Elrldge.'Both were 
deported to Chicago.
Sir Edward Mntesa, the exiled 
ex-king Mutesa II of Buganda 
and former president of Ugan­
da, was found dead Friday 
night in his London home. Po­
lice said there was no sign of 
foul play. He was 45.
William Dana John Gallagher
of Terrace was convicted 
of mansalughter Friday by a 
British Columbia Supreme 
Court jury in Prince Rupert, 
He had been charged with the
Jibout Massacre 
'Quite Inaccurate' >&igon
non-capital murder of Melvin 
John f e e l e r ,  killed by a shot­
gun blast May 17 in a tabin at 
Whitebottom, 18 miles west of 
Terrace.
Col. Donald MeGugan, retir­
ed head of the British Colum­
bia Liquor Control Board, wiU 
appear before the B.G. liquor 
inquiry commission when it re­
sumes bearing in Vancouver 
Dec. 1. Commission secretary 
A. A. Kallchak said Friday that 
WUUam Brace, acting LCB 
chairman, wiU also apear Dec. 
1.'
IVo giinmen escdpcd with 
$842 from the Grandtdew and 
District Credit Union in Van­
couver Friday after bitting a
M USlCAllY SPEAKING
Art Forum Fine 
But Lacked Action
VViUi BETHEL STEELE
WbUe this column has been incapacitated . . .^more 
or less . . , with a most potent vinis, amte a 
important events in the arts have taken 
We have been able to attend, up to a point, but the ef o 
of going to me typewriter has been Just too muen. ,.
Nov. 2 the Kelowna Community Arts Council sponsored 
In the Community Theatre a forum on the place Pf the 
arts in education. Attendance was very poor since at tne 
time KMP and KTP were both auditioning for their re­
spective shows. . . , .__ _
Since then we have been asked to submit our impres­
sions of the forum to the arts council bbard. Instead, we 
think it better to state publicly the forum itse lrw as a 
line idea but that it missed being constractive and became, 
overaU, a vehicle for a form of cynicism which at times 
became destructive since, its main, purpose is negative 
rather than positive. .
As one musician parent stated later . . . if we were to 
take the forum seriously wei would have nothing but the 
arts taught in our schools. There was ho concrete recogni­
tion of the need for early disciplines in the arts br of how 
to go about achieving their broad acceptance and how we 
might help make our children become aware. _
I t is hoped Mr. McKinley’s suggestion the council spon­
sor the training of a teacher ih some of the ; necessary 
disciplines is accepted. Again one had the frustratmg f^l* 
ing there was too much talk and not enough plMned action.
Since the'forum a conference of B.C. Arts Councils was 
held in Fehtlction, the purpose of which to form a ̂ B.C. 
arts board; W. L. Murray, speaker of the provincial legis­
lature and chairman of the B.C. Perpetual Cultural Fund 
Advisory Committee, was in attendance.
The results of the conference will be reported at a later 
date by the: Kelowna delegates. But this column attended the 
Saturday liight performance of the-Okanagan VaUey Sym­
phony under the direction of Captain Leonard Camplin, at 
which Mr. Murray, in congratulating the orchestra, promis­
ed further funds would be made available for a planned 
tour of the province by the orchestra. . ..
We hope Kelowna will be iricluded in the tour. A pity 
the Friday night showcase performance was not cancelled 
in time to make way for the orchestra to perform here 
that night. We understand some overtures were made. 
The public should also be made aware-a Sponsoring Kel­
owna committee for the orchestra is in the offing but tlmt 
an earlier offer to. sponsor the fall concert was ignored by 
the central orchestra ' committee. All this in view _ of me 
orchestra’s request'for financial assistance from the city 
of Kelowna.
Apart from these machinations we have never heard 
the orchestra play so well.The string section particularly 
with its well augmented personnel. Once the players ad­
justed to the acoustics and temperature the strings pos­
sessed a Sheen and serenity of tone seldom heard in ama­
teur players. This was good entertainment in a fine well- 
balanced program. Congratulations Captain Camplin, your 
players are beginning to shape a phrase superbly and there 
are times when the music says something which communi­
cates to the listener. J u
Thursday night Jeuncsses Musicale.s presented the 
Czech Foerstrovo Plano Trio in the second recital Of the 
current season. This is the Foerstroyo’s second visit to 
Kelowna under JMC. ,
In the morning the Community T h e a tre  was filled, 
twice, again, with a total Of 1,500 students from the Kel­
owna and district school system. The Rutland band stu­
dents were in attendance as ushers in the evening looking 
very smart In their uniforms.
Wo did not attend in the morning but the musicians, 
were warm in their praise of the Kelowna student audi- 
' ence stating they were Just about the best audience they 
had ever had. 'They could hardly believe our students could 
be so attentive.
The trio Is now resident at the University of Los Andos, 
Merida, Venezuela. The instrumentation . . .  piano, violin 
and 'cello.
: {Colowna music lovers not attending Thursday night 
missed one of the finest chamber music performances it 
has -been our privilege to hoar, The players are artists in 
their own right and well known on the Euopean concert 
Atagc.
But why must JMC insist on adhering to its student 
practice of bits and pieces performance of the programmed 
works when the, evening audience is mainly adults? As 
It was wo hoard only the Smetana G minor, opus 15 entire. 
A pity since the heavenly Mozart E major K. 542 Is one of 
the composer’s loveliest. We heard only the Andante Grnzi- 
oso. This was played with lovely nuance and lyricism,
The Bmetana was Czech music at its most thrilling and 
as wo will never again hear it played. Smetana wrote it in 
memory of his baby daughter and before ho embraced 
nationalism In Us strongest form In his music,
Tl\e Foerstrovo played It with passion over-laid with 
heart-rending lyrical sensitivity. Tills la a pianist's trio and 
Ales Bllek took us down brenthtnklng vistas of sheer 
pianlstic and emotional virtuosity.
Balance of the playing was hninpored by the players of 
necessity performing back of proscenium. Why was the 
Apron not in place? Wo have staled before that the apron 
ahould be made available for all recital performances 
until a proper stage shell is built.
, It was a lovely evening with much mu.sic to dream by.
Den’l forget the Purcell String Quartet at Vernon Mon­
day night at the new high school. Scats arc still available. 
The quartet Is In Vernon for a workshop this weekend 
under the aegis of Vernon Registered Music Teachers 
Association.
screaming employee t w i c e  
across the face.: It was the 
second holdtip experience for 
Kathleen Thomas. She was in 
the' office last year when a 
lone guninan got $40. “I scream­
ed blue murder because the 
I last time I didn’t utter a 
sound,” Mrs. Thomas said Fri- 
!day night. 'Ihe Pien tied Mrs.
1 Thomas up before driving off 
in a car.
Madge Dobbs, about 80, of 
Sorrento was killed Friday 
when a car went out of control 
and plunged over a . bank on 
the Trans-Canada Highway 
about 10 miles west of Salmon 
Arm. Her daughter - in - law, 
Marlon Dodda« about 40, also 
of Sorrento, was injured; Police 
jelieve their car swerved after 
a metal object fell from a pro­
pane tanker that was ahead of 
them on the highway.
SAIGON (AP) —  One day 
after the United States Army 
announced it Is'broadening its 
Investigation -into an alleged 
massacre ot Vietnamese* civil- 
ians, the South Vietnamese gov< 
emment said reports of the inci­
dent are "completely Inkcc 
urate.”
Responding to published re­
ports that American troops 
murdered several hundred civil­
ians in a cdastal hamlet 21 
months ago, the defence minis­
try said In a statement today 
that there was no massacre but 
that U.S; air strikes and artil­
lery k ill^  "about 20 civilians' 
in a battle which killed 125 Viet 
Cong.
“Reoorts from newspapers 
and foreign news agencies re­
cently that 527 civilians were 
killM were • completely Inaccur 
rate,” the brief statement said.
A U.S. Army lieutenant has 
been charged with premeditated 
murder and a sergeant with as­
sault with intent to commit 
murder la the allegcd massacre 
of approximately 100 civilians in 
the Quang Ngal provirtce hamlet 
of My Lai on March 16,1968.
The army disclosed Friday in 
Washington that an additional 
24 soldiers and former soldiers 
are also under investigation in 
the incident.
The surprise statement by the 
South iVetnamese was based on 
the results Of an Inquiry by Lt 
Gen. Hoang Xuan Lam, com­
mander of ihe area that in­
cludes Quang Ngal. President 
7guyen Van Thldu ha J  persohaL 
IJr ordered Lam to Investigate. 
VERSIONS CONFUCT 
The defence m inistry. state­
ment contradicted not only the 
U.S. Army’s version of the Inci­
dent, but -also the accounts of 
Vietnamese cidzens 'of Son My 
village who say they witnessed 
or survived the massacre.
Civilians have told officials 
and r  e p o r  t e r  s of American 
troops entering the village, 
herding the people < from their 
homes in three groups, and kill­
ing them with rifles and ma­
chine-guns.
Photographs by a former 
army photographer, purporting 
to show bodies of some of the 
victims, have been published in 
the United States;
On the battlefield, corilhinec 
forces troops said' today that 
th<^ killed 76 Viet Cong soldiers 
and uncovered a huge munitions 
stockpUo south of Da Nang.
South - Vietnamese headquar­
ters said 56 Viet Cong soldiers 
were killed by government in­
fantrymen, armored personnel 
carriers, bombers and artillery 
in a  sweep along the .coast of 
the South China Sea. Only seven 
weapons were captured, how­
ever. .
A communique said "85 per­
sons were detained” for ques­
tioning. It also said one govern­
ment soldiier was wounded.
Postal Strike ■ | 
drips Ireland I
DUBLIN IReutersl — About 
500 mailmen went on strike here 
today, bringing mail services to 
a  halt in the Irish Republic can- 
ital and seriously, disrupting 
services in the provinces.
The unofficial 24-hour Strike 
was called to support a demand 
by the 'mailmen for a R v ^ a y , 
Monday-to-Friday week. They 
said they plan to strike every 
Saturday.. \mtU. their demands 
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Joseph Dorval, 19, of Fort St. 
John, was sentenced to six 
months definite and a year im 
deterihihate ’Thursday for traf­
ficking in narcotics. Dorval 
was one of three persons ar­
rested last month and charged 
with trafficking in hashish.
Dennis Stewart, 30, of Kam- 
oops, a CNR trainman, was 
seriously injured Thursday 
when he was crushed between 
a boxcar and a  loading plat­
form. Stewart was rolled be­
tween the car and the platform 
at the Balco Forest Products 
spur during a switching opera­
tion. He was reported in fair 
condition in hospital in Kam­
loops Friday. ,
A lightninglike static dis­
charge that temporarily knock­
ed out Apollo 12’s electrical 
sower during the launch may 
lead to changes in ground rules 
for future Moffs. Dr. Rocco 
A. Petrone, Apollo program di­
rector, said in Houston Friday: 
■‘We may  ̂do a number of 
things. We jnay  * design - hard­
ware around it, rayoid launch­
ing in direct ’precipitation but 
still fly through clouds."
A pilot John B. Woslylng, 47,
of Inuvik, who was missing in 
the frozen wastelands for 18 
days after his plaiie crashed, 
was in "remarkably good 
shape” in Iriuvik hospital today 
Doctors said the pilot had frost­
bitten feet but - indicated they 
probably would not have to be 
amputated. ,
Nels Anderson, 54, of Grand 
Forks was found dead in his 
overturned car Friday after it 
left the Southern Trans-Canada 
Highway and landed in the Ket­
tle River.
A suggestion F r i d a y  by 
George Brown, deputy leader of 
Britain’s labor party, that the 
United States "stop weeping” 
over alleged atrocities in Viet­
nam, brought immediate de­
mands from left-wing members 
of his own party that he re­
sign. The controversy erupted 
as British newspapers shoved 
the U.S. Apollo 12 moon tri­
umph off thoir'front pages for 
reports that U.S. troops massa­
cred South Vietnamese civilians 
in two villages In March, 1969. 
Elsewhere in Europe editorial 
comment also condemned the 
alleged atrocities. Brown, for­
mer foreign secretary, said 
atrocities were committed on 
both sides in wars. Britain's 
record In 10 years of fighting 
Communists In Malaya was not 
always clean, but Malaya is 
free today,
Charles de Gaulle is 79 to­
day but as usual there will bo 
no birthday celebration. Tlie 
map who twice led France out 
of chaos remained secluded at 
his country estate in Colombcy- 
Lcs-Detixe-Egllses.
LONDON (CP) — Results of 




Arsenal 1 Man City 1 
Coventry 1 Newcastle 0 
Crystal P  2 Wolverhampton 1 
Everton 2 Burnley 1 
Leeds 1 Liverpool \  -
Man United 3 TottBimam 1 
Notts F  I  Chelsea !
Coleraine 3 Linfield 1 
Distillery 4 Crusaders 3 
Glenavojl 1 Derry City 1 
Glentoran 2 Portadown 1
Stoke 3 Ipswich 3 1 .
Sunderland 2 Southamptdh 2 
West Brom 3 SheffieldWja 
West Ham 3 Derby 0
Division II
Biritiingham'2 Millwall 0 
Blackburn 3 Bristol G 3 
Blackpool 1 Oxford 0 
Cardiff 2 Preston L-"" 
Charlton 2 Carlisle 1 
Hull 1 Watford T ^  , 
Norwich 1 Bolton 0 ,
Portsmouth 2 Middlesbrough 3 
Queen’s PR 1 LeicesteLJr^ 
Sheffield U 5 Aston Vma 0 
Swindon 2 Huddersfield 1
Division III
Barnsley 1 Brighton 2- 
Bournemouth 2 Gillingham 1 
Bristol R 1 Bradford C 1 ^  
Bury 4 Walsall 2 ^
Fulham 1 Mansfield 1 '
■5
Halifax 2 Tranmere 2- 
Lutoh 2 Rochdale 0 
Shrewsbury 1 OrienyL*«< 
Southport 6 R eading^
Stoek^rt 2 Barrow 2 
Torquay 0 Rotherham 0
Division ly
Aldershot 3 Chester 1 
Bradford 0 Swansea 2 ^  
Colchester 3 Grimsby 2 
Darlington 0 Lincoln 3 
Hartlepools 1 Crewe 1 
Northampton 1 Brentford 1 
Oldham 1 Exeterl^,...- 
Peterborough 1 CnSstcrfleld 2 
Scunthorpe 2 Port Vale 1 
Workington 0 Notts C 2 
Wrexham 3 Newport 0 
■York City 1 Southend 0
SCOTTISH LEAGUE 
Division I
Aberdeen 4 M otherwclll• 
Alrdrleonians vs, Clyde ppd. 
Celtic vs. St. Mirren ppd. 
Dundee 2 Harts 9 
Hibernian vs. Dunfermline ppc 
Kilmarnock vs. St. Johnstone 
Kil’nock vs. St. Johnstone ppc 
Morton 2 Rangers 2 
Partick 1 Ayr 3 
Ralth 0 Dundee U 1
Division II
Arbroath 3 Albion 1 
Clydbankl Berwick 1 
Cowdenbeath vs. Falkirk ppd.
E Stirling 0 Stirling 1 
Hamilton,.2 Brechin 0 
Montrose 0 Dumbarton 2 
Quccn’siPk 0 Queen of S 3 
Stenhousomuir 2 East Fite 0 
Stranraer 1 Forfar 3
IRISH LEAGUE 
Bangor 3 Ballymena 4 
CllRonvillo 0 Ards 2
ST R IK E  VOTE
VANCOUVER (CP) -  Mem 
bers of the Vancouver and New 
Westminster Newspaper Gui 
Friday called for a strike voto 
Monday in the wake of a break­
down in contract negotiations 
with Pacific Press, owner of the 
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Mr. K. Newton will be in Kelowna, Sunday, November 
23rd and Monday, November 24ih to meet those 
individuals inlcrc.stcd in owning a Dig Scoop Sundae 
Palace.
Big Scoop Silndac Palaces arc well designed establliih- 
nicnts featuring premium old fashioned icc cream, 36 
exotic aundaca and hot sandwiches all in a gay 90’$ 
atmosphere. Only one franchise is available. If you 
are interested in annual earnings of $18,000 or more 
and like to meet people of all ages, you should call 
Mr. K. Newton for an appointment.
Experience is not required. Approximately $12,000 
cash required. Wc evaluate and approve locutions, 
open your store and train your personnel. One fran­
chise only, so act now,
Call M r. K . Newton at tha Caravel Motor 
Inn in Kelowna for on oppointnwnt.
Emil's TV Service
4.00




Specializing i n '
OLDE ENGLISH 
FISH & CHIPS






deon D R I V E - I NT H E A T R E
Kelowna Hwy. 97 (N.) Phone 5-5151
Oates Open 7 p .m .— Showtime 7:30
Sun Fund 
Annuities
S u n  l i f e ’s  g ^ n e w  
in v e s t m e n t  id e a  f o r  
p e o p l e w h o  h a v e  a ll  
t h e  in s u r a n c e  t h e y  w a n t
F o r fuU injformatioii on these equity-linked annui­
t ie s ,  w r i te  o r  p h o n e  y o u r  
local Sun Life representative j 
today. I
SUN LIFE OF CANADA I
■■•■'■iBiHMMIBaMMMlWimmM
! BILL de BRUYNE






m i H N s m i i i i i i !
T ravel-conscloui Canadlont beep IhoIr paosporta 
up to date. To pat youra, hero'a hpw to avoid 
•v« of trip pt'obloma:
• Got ovidenco of cltlzenahlp—a Canadian birth 
or cltlronohip certillcate,
• Pick up a poooport application form from any 
post olfice, travel aooncy, alrlina or ataamohlp 
company.
a Road Iho Inotructiona caraiully. Anawar all 
quaiotlona. Encloia all nacataary documanta, 
tncludino avidenca. ot citUanshIp.
Patfport Offlca,l>apai|jmant af Kutamar ATfafrt.
FOOD PRKES
from
S U P E R S V A L U





5 lb. p k . ............................
7
Australian Sultanas,
4 lb. cello .  .  ,  .  .
Shortening ■W.
Crisco,
3 lb. tin .  .  .
r y .
Pres^ Logs
For Your Fireplace, 
Boxof 6 .  .  .  .
All Sizes. .  prs.
Wiltshire - .  .  .  pk.
Alborta Gems, 
20 lb. cello .
r f
Prices Effective Mon., Tues., Wed., Nov, 24, 25, 26 
We Reserve Ihe Right to Limit Quantities.
\
Kaloivim*a moM comptett food eentn. Conventenlty 
localidWitli loida of iasy pariking.
f'-V
D. A. Clarke Lists
'Polluted '
CITY PAGE
Satmdqr, N ot. 22,1969
NEW GYRO OFFICIALS TAKE OFFICE
The Gyro Club of Kelowna 
held its annual installations 
Friday night at the Capri. 
Four executive officers were 
installed, as well as four dir­
ectors. LieutenanKiovemor 
Jim Sims of Vancouver was 
the installing officer. Front 
row, left to right: Bill Baker, 
secretary; Murray Joyce,
’ past president; Hugh Fitz­
patrick, the new president; 
Miles Treadgold, a director; 
Bill Gaddes, vice-president. 
Back row, left to r i ^ t :  Terry
Scaife, director; Dr. Robin 
Wynn-Williams, director; Jim 
Sims, installing officer; Mike 
Roberts director; Tony Walls, 
treasurer. (Courier Photo)
Safe Drive Week 
Opens December
As each year draws to a close 
Canadians seem bent on cram- 
ing .as much four-wheeled, des- 
.^^tructiob as possible into the 
' 12th month.
Perhaps for this reason the 
National Safety Council has de­
creed the first week in Decem­
ber as Safe Driving Week; a 
time when all publicity possible 
is directed at making motorists 
cautious..
Judge D. M. White, who as 
chairman of the Kelowna and 
District Safety Council and pre­
siding -judge of Kelowna pro­
vincial court, is probably better 
versed ̂ than anyone on the con­
sequences of sloppy driving, be­
lieves Safe Driving Week . is 
well worthwhile.
Last year Safe Driving Week 
was launched with a fatal mis­
hap and in the seven days of 
concentrated safety there were 
806 mishaps in the- city and 
district.
While safety councils and 
safety-minded citizens are im­
ploring local drivers to slow 
down and live, police will be 
handing out more tangible det­
errents to recklessness.
Staff Sgi. K. A. Attree of the 
Kelowna detachment RCMP 
warned extra police traffic pa­
trols will be in operation during 
the week.
SEEN and HEARD
Peaehlanders are g e t t i n g  
quite a grin out of excitement 
in' Kelowna about the first 
mayoralty race in more than 
three decades. Peachland also 
has a contest for the mayor’s 
chair this year, but this is noth-. 
"  ing new for the tiny Okanagan 
community, which always has 
an election battle. As one prom- 
ineht resident said: "Down here 
we take our politics seriously.”
A man carrying a baby’s 
bunting bag through a local 
department store the other day 
■ was accosted by one of the 
^  .clerks. "You shouldn’t  carry a 
baby that way,” the woman 
said. Promptly the man hoisted 
his bundle, slammed it head 
first across a counter and walk­
ed away from the horrified wo- 
_i^an. 'I^en the man’s wife 
'fraught up a few seconds later, 
carrying the baby, the gasping 
woman realized the bag was 
empty and broke into peals of 
(embarrassed laughter.
A man dolefully pushing a 
large tire down a Kelowna side? 
street early today reacted 
strangely when a passing mot­
orist offered him a ride. Instead 
of being grateful the man 
laughed out loud. When he saw 
^h e  /m ight hove offended hta 
wquid-bc benefactor the man 
explained: ‘Tm sorry but I’ve 
been pushing this tire all the 
way from downtown and you're 
the first person to stop and of­
fer me a ride—and this is my 
car right here.”
^ EleeUon worries are upsetting 
fplne pcoplo in town and per- 
< haps the nowcomers more than 
Uie long-time residents. As one 
• woman, who has lived in Kel­
owna for only a year, said: "1 
don’t know whnt to do—when 
the natives who have lived here 
all their lives don’t know who
« ) vote for-how am I to de- Idp.” ' ' ' .
I Although Vernon went down 
cm the athletic end during Fri­
day's hockey game in Kelowna, 
they were lops in the chivalry 
bracket. At the height of a 
fight, which flowed into the 
Btands, two Vernon players 
gifamely escorted n girl on crut- 
^%hes ncn»s the ice and away 
from the violent outburst. When 
(ho action had died down 
enough for safety, the pair took 
the girl back to her seat for the 
remainder of the game.
II resnlta of recent council 
meetings and the last Kelowna 
CiUxen'a Association rally are 
i^ n y  ̂ Indication, the Dec, 3 civic 
forum might bo one of the live­
liest functions of ID69. With at 
I, least six aldcrmanic candidates 
and tw-o mayoralty hopefuls on 
the platform, the diversification 
of oi>lnions should be broad. To 
add to the spice, it seems llkety 
each tandldate will try to  h ive 
a strong contingent of support^ 
era «n hand.
the new left tmn lanes painted 
on the pavement at the north 
end of Westbank. The 30 mph 
speed limit sign was moved 
north a few hundred feet some 
time ago aiiu the 60 mph limit 
doesn’t start quite as soon as it 
used to when you leave the 
community heading north. Just 
another step in the continuing 
battle to keep up with increas­
ingly heavy traffic in the towns 
and country of the Central Ok­
anagan.
In spite of rumors. Progres­
sive Conservative Opposition 
Leader Robert Stanfield seems 
to have passed up stopping at 
Kelowna during his current 
western tour. Mr. Stanfield, who 
delivered a Memorial Arena 
speech during the 1968 election 
campaign, arrives in Vancouver 
today from Calgary and there 
was some speculation he might 
stop briefly in Kelowna. Local 
PCs said there was no notifica­
tion given of a proposed stop.
Early In the morning is usual­
ly not an amusing time for 
weird things, but a recent high­
way report must have snapped 
open sleepy eyes. An announcer 
said on certain sections of the 
Trans-Canada Highway motor­
ists were warned to watch for 
"falling ; rpek and caribou.” 
Few things could bo more grue­
some than herds of caribou fall­
ing out of the sky onto the high­
way, and denning the wind­
shield after would be terrible.
The team which beat the 
team which beat Kelowna has 
finally lost. And a B.C. high 
school football champion has 
been declared. The Delbrook 
Hllltoppcrs from North Vancou­
ver beat Maple Ridge Ramblers 
14-6 in the Shrine Bowl at Van- 
couver’s Empire Stadium this 
week. The Ramblers won a 
l^rtli in the final by defeating 
Vancouver College, tho team 
which knocked the Kelowna 
Cubs out of contention In the 
Sngcbnish Bowl.
Charge Laid
A driving without dub care 
and attention charge has been 
laid against a Vancouver man 
who escaped Injury when his 
car went out of control and 
plunged down an embankment 
near the Bernard Avcnue^rail- 
w ^  overpass. \
Police said the vehicle driven 
by Jdm  VIrkiitls went out of 
control after hitting the bridge, 
about 1:15 a.m. today.
There was an esUmated 11,500 
damage m the crash.
Pertaining to the accident 
rate during Safe Driving Week 
the staff sergeant said the saf­
ety period usually coincides 
with the first bad weather of 
the season.
"It seems like in- almost 
every Safe Driving Week there 
is our first snowfall and what 
cutdown in accidents - there 
might have been is lost due to 
weather,” Staff Sgt. Attree 
said.
As well as enforcing the rules 
of the road police will assist in 
the public relations ^ iv e  with 
constables assigned to give lec­
tures.
As usual the safety council 
will put extra emphasis on 
year-round safety tips during 
the allotted week.
Chief among these is for 
motorists to let defensive driv­
ing lessons outweigh aggre 
sive tendencies which come to 
the fore in bad weather and 
heavy traffic often encountered 
during the holiday month.
NINE COMMANDMENTS
The "nine commandments” of 
driving, including never tail­
gate, keep both hands on the 
wheeli reduce speed according 
to weather, always signal turns, 
pass only when absolutely sure, 
be careful on turns, lock doors 
and wear seat belts, are re­
puted to cut accident probabil­
ity by 90 per cent.
To boost publicity for the 
week, safety councils are re­
minding the public that safe 
driving courses are available 
nationally and graduates have 
a lower accident rating.
The most recent course in 
Kelowna was the re-scheduled 
defensive driving class held at 
Kelowna Secondary today as 
part of district 23’s adult educ­
ation and recreation program.
Closure
Confirmed
Closure of the Commonwealth 
Trust office in Kelowna has 
been confirmed by local man­
ager B. L. (Bruce) Meams.
Mr. Meams said the closure, 
scheduled for Nov. 28, is per­
manent and there are no plans 
at this time for re-opening.
He added the closure was 
result of bad publicity aimed 
at the firm following financial 
problems earlier this year. 
T h e  office, which employs 
three people, is the only Com­
monwealth branch in the B.C. 
Interior.
A notice dated Nov. 19 and 
mailed to customers over the 
signature .of general-manager 
J. B. Colly in Vancouver said 
in part: "The decision to close 
this branch was made after be­
ing given the most serious con­
sideration, in the sincere belief 
the closure will be in the best 
interest of depositors and share­
holders of the company;”
The notice said company 
business would be transferred 
,to the Vancouver head office 
and < customers w ere, thanked 
“for having favored •'us with 
your valuable deposit business 
during the time our branch was 
open in your area.”
C a u s e  A d v a n c e d  
F o r  M i l l  B l a z e
An electrical malfunction was 
blamed today for a  $200,000 fire 
which destroyed the sawmill 
section of Gorman Bros. Lum­
ber and Box Ltd., Highway 97, 
Westbemk, Thursday.
Cchowner, Ross Gorman, said 
the blaze, first noticed by com­
pany employees about 5:(1C 
p.m., "just exploded” into life, 
aided by a 25 mph wind. The 
initial alarm was spread by 
Bob Johnson, who raced to the 
company office with news of 
the fire first observed by em­
ployees, Stan. Medenski, Law­
rence Limkey and Peter Har­
rington, who had been standing 
about 10 feet away from the 
outbreak, The news was also 
transmitted by Jim Sketler, who 
ran into the company office 
shouting, "the mill’s oh fire.”
Mr. Ciorman immediately 
tried to caU the Westbank Fire 
Brigade, but was greeted with 
a busy signal on the fire line 
When he could not get through 
after repeated attempts, he con­
tacted the operator and inform­
ed her of ^ e  emergency and 
told her to  alert the fire bri­
gade.
The telephone vigil was taken 
up by another employee and' it 
was subsequently revealed the 
line to the W estba^ fire de­
partment wps out of order. The 
operator was told to call the 
Kelowna Fire Brigade, which 
managed to contact Westbank 
fire chief. Jack Maddock at his 
place of business at 5:20 p.m. 
Alerted by chief Maddock by 
telephone, 13 Westbank Bremen 
responded to the call and man­
aged to contain the holocaust 
in the - sawmill section of the 
plant with the aid of about 50 
company employees, local resi­
dents and passers-by.
Applauding the efforts of 
everyone involved, Mr. Gorman 
had particular praise for 
buckrt brigade manned by em­
ployees and passers-by who 
fought spot fires in “other parts 
of the building” before firemen 
arrived. Other points claified 
b y 'M r. Gorman included the 
fact that the hydrant system 
which spelled the difference b ^  
tween success and failure of 
fire-fighting efforts, had been 
arrived. Other: points classified 
a year and a half ago as initial­
ly reported.
Local Officials Informed 
About Necessity Of Action
Forty per cent of Okanagap 
beacheSi claimed to be polluted 
by Dr. D. A .O arke , medicad 
officer for thC'SdKtth Okanagan 
Health Unit, are located in the 
immediate Kelowna area.
The four listed in the Kel­
owna area are: Sutherland 
Park, in the city’s north end; 
the seaplane base, off Water 
Street; Hot Sands in the City 
Park, and the Wardlaw Park 
street end beach in the city’s 
Southend.
These are among 10 South 
Okanagan beaches showing 
“unacceptable” pollution coimts 
listed by Dr; Ctarke.
Others are a t Adventure Bay 
on Wood Lake and an area on 
the east side of Wood Lake; 
two beaches at the north end 
of Skaha Lake at Penticton; 
Crescent Beach at Sununerland 
and a third Skaha Lake area at 
Wight’s tent camp.
"We have brought this infor­
mation to the attention of local
officii^ involved and it is up to 
them at this stage to either 
post the beaches or take cor­
rective action to eliminate the 
cause of the pollution,” said 
Dr, Clarke. He said sampling of 
the 10 beaches involved did not 
come up to a  new provincial 
standard stipulating a coliform 
count of not above 240 per 100 
cubin' centimeters of water. 
Counts at Kelowna ranged from 
380 .to 431, he reported, adding 
sampling would c o n t i n u e  
throughout the wiater at the 10 
beaches.
Coliform counts in the Skaha 
Lake area at Penticton ranged 
from 319 to, 1,609.
Dr. Clarke blamed the pollu­
tion problem on domestic sew­
age and industrial wastes, and 
said the wastes spur growth of 
large algae which can cause 
itch, as weU as infections of 
the eye, ear, nose and throat 
of swimmers.
Two Businesses Entered 
In Kelowna 'Crime Wave'
D e c .H 1 3
Tickets are on sale today for 
the annual Christmas panto­
mime, presented by the Cana­
dian School of Ballet ahd Kel­
owna Little'Theatre.
The Lucky Horseshoe will 
show at the Community The­
atre Dec. 12 and 13, with a 
matinee planned in addition to 
an evening showing Dec. 13.
Mrs. Paddy Malcolm English 
is directing the play, and tickets 
cost $1.50 for adults, and 75 
cents for students and children.
A minor crime wave hit Kel­
owna during the n i^ t  and po  ̂
lice today are investigating five 
cases of breaking and entering 
and several incidents of van­
dalism.
Kelowna Beverages was en­
tered during the n ig h t  when 
someone threw a rock through 
a side window.
A small amount of silver was 
stolen.
City Esso at Pandosy Street 
and Harvey ^Avenue was enter­
ed during 'tiie n i ^ t  and a smiill 
amount of money, in bills and 
change, taken.
The proprietor said thieves 
gained entry by smashing a 
window on a service bay door. 
The cash was stolen from the 
station office.
Smashing a bedroom window 
allowed entry into a residence 
on Glenview Avenue. :
Other homes entered during
REMANDED
In recent Courier court news 
Mrs. Olwin Staple, Kelowna, 
was reported as pleading guilty 
to a charge of impaired driv­
ing. ActuMly Mrs. Staple re­
served her plea and wais re­
manded. ,
MINOR FIRE
A minor car fire drew the 
attention of the Kelowna Fire 
Brigade at 9 p.m. Friday, at 
the arena parking lot. No dam­
ages were reported.
the night included two resi­
dences in the 1100 block H^- 
crest.
Bennett’s hardware was the 
target for vandals during the 
night who ripped .tile from a 
pillar and scattered it in the 
street. A truck parked in the 
rear of the store was struck by 
a vehicle which left-the scene.
Vandals also wired the locks 
at a home on Sutherland Avenue 
and damaged cars on Spears 
Street and Clement Avenue.
SUNNY w e a t h e r  should 
emerge today, after a  cloudy 
start. Sunday is. expected to be 
cloudy with some showers in 
the afternoon. Winds should be 
light and temperatures are 
forecast a t 45 and 30. Friday’s 
temperatures were 47 and 27 
with no rain.
The Annual 'Call To Toys' 
By Firemen, Begins Monday
The annual 'call to toysVwill 
officially get off the ground 
Monday, as members of the Kel­
owna Fire Brigade prepare for 
their yearly Yuletide campaign 
to make Christmas a little hap­
pier for less fortunate city and 
district children.
"We hope to collect enou^  
;oys for 7()b children this year,” 
'.aid Jack Roberts, deputy fire 
hief, and the man in charge 
>f the campaign this year.
Some 53 volunteer and full­
time firemen are currently re­
vamping about 400 Christmas 
baubles left over from last
season when about 5,000 toys 
were distributed by local agen­
cies for distribution to 341 city 
and 328 district children Dec. 22.
Anticipating an increase this 
year, firemen hope to collect 
enough Christmas goodies for 
final distribution with Christ­
mas hampers by local service 
clubs.
Working in shifts, firemen will 
be busy at their labor of love 
Dec. 1, 8, 15 and 22, and hope 
to have enough donations from 
residents to keep their fingers 
busy until the termination of tha 
campaign.
Long Docket Faces Court 
Most Cases Involve Driving
The longest court docket in 
recent weeks Friday afternoon 
saw several fines levied and 
one man sent to jail for 21 days. 
Clifford Leadly, Kelowna, was 
sentenced to the jail term after 
being convicted of his second 
charge of impaired driving.
The largest fine imposed Fri­
day was against Mervyn North, 
Kelowna; who appeared for 
sentencing on a charge of pos­
session of stolen property. Mr. 
North, who was in possession 
of a small portable television
LITTLE CHANGE
There is little or no change 
in the road report from Friday. 
Winter travel restrictions in 
the British Columbia Interior 
are now in effect, and snow tires 
are mandatory for the Rogers 
Pass,. Allison Pass and Salmo- 
Creston highways, no stipula­
tion yet on the Fraser Canyon. 
In some areas of the Interior 
up to 10 inches of snow has 
been reported.
set he claimed to . have found 
in an alley two years ago, was 
fined $350 and placed on a $500 
bond to keep the peace. ■ •
Two men were fined $100 
apiece on charges of theft un­
der $50, resulting from the theft; 
of several beer glasses from a 
local hotel Wednesday night.
Michael O’Sullivan, Smithers, 
was also charged with being a 
minor in a licenced premises 
and fined $75. Deiter Bauer, 
Nelson, was also charged with 
littering the highway and fined 
an additional $75.
. Motor vehicle charges saw 
David Pearce, Kelowna, fined 
$200 and his licence suspended 
for three months, after being; 
convicted of impaired driving.
Failing to yield the rlghtof- 
way brought a $35 fine to Flor­
ence Erickson, Kelowna, and 
making an excessive noise a 
$50 fine to David Boniface, Kel­
owna.
BEHER DEAL SOUGHT FROM GOVERNMENTS
Blasts U B C M  Convention
Feeling of frustration and 
sharp criticism hove been ex­
pressed about the September 
annual convention of tho Union 
of B.C. Municipalities.
The attack cam© In a letter 
from Vancouver Aid. Harry 
Rankin:
"I felt so keenly about tho 
shprtcoipipgs of the recent an­
nual convention of the Union of 
B.C. MuiilcipnlitlcR, I am com­
pelled to write my personal 
views for what they arc worth.
"My criticism ipay be rather 
sharp, but the situation facing 
B.C, municipalities is critical 
and -requires a serious view of 
our poHcles and actions.
"Victoria’s policy of shlfUng 
finoncial responsibility f o r  
much-needed services, such as 
welfare, pollution and education 
to the municipalities and prop­
erty owners, Is matched by Ot­
tawa’s austerity program of 
cut-backs' Ip other essentials. 
Including housing artd urban re­
newal.
"Doesn’t  this call for a new 
look at our policies and activi­
ties?
"I know councillors and may­
ors are busy people, but 1 
would welcome and appreciate 
an exchange of views on some 
Issues I raise in the accom­
panying outline of my views. 
Wo all want to make the Union 
of B.C. MunidpallUcs as effec­
tive as possible."
RANKIN REPORT
MMMisti nslag the Okanagan 
|kigttway between Kelowna and 
W(B«ttiank a n  caution^ about
There were no other serious 
mIshaiM Jip Kdowaa during tlw 
night, but police are searching 
for an “erratic driver” report­
ed m  rt*” streets about 9:30 
p.m. fVIday. , ** •
The lie,., cc number ol the 
vehicle was drained la two 
fcp a ra tr  teeldeats,, ' '
our lack of any. plan of action.
"I am not telling you any­
thing new or anything you don’t 
already know when I say that 
municipalities, as creations of 
t h e  provincial government, 
simply haven’t the financial 
resources to meet steadily ris­
ing costs, Aggravated ' by the 
increasing urbanization of our 
sodoty. Tills compels us to 
pine© an unduly heavy burden 
of taxes on property, especially 
on homeowners, to meet expen­
ses that should rightly bo borne 
by senior governments. I’m 
sure our senior governments 
know this quite well but they 
strenuously resist demands to t 
increased grants and come 
across reluctantly and only un­
der great pressure. Tlic pro­
vincial government has any 
number of tax resources a t lb  
disposal and boasts of its re­
serves and surpluses. Our mun­
icipalities are unable to make 
ends meet and have only one 
main source of revenue—taxes 
on property.
l^OT NEW
"Tills statement of our basic 
problem is not new. But whnt 
is now are some of the schemes 
of our provincial government 
aimed at decreasing provincial 
financial responsibility toward 
tho -.municipalities and thereby 
plncmg additional taxes on 
small property holders.
"One such scheme is region­
al government. Another Is the 
amendment to the Municipal 
Ald.xitankin’s report to coun- Act passed at the 1909 session
CU read In part:
.GWh.„.innyial, 'ccmvehtlm 
of tiie Union of B.G. Municipali­
ties held In Kamloops Sept, 17- 
19 left ra« \ wUh fe^ngs of 
frustration atul dlsatqwlntnKHit. 
They arose from our inability to 
get at many of the main issues 
fscinf our jmunieipaUtlei|and
of tho legislature aimed at pro­
tecting big industrial prap(srties 
from paying their fair share of 
taxes.
“1 am not in t^ipoelUon to the 
principle of regional govern­
ment. I believe Uiat under cer­
tain circumstances Uiey could 
otter distinct advantages by
improving services and reduc­
ing costs. But I am opposed to 
the jkind of regional govern­
ment that tho provincial gov­
ernment is pushing down our 
throats today. It is clearly a t­
tempting to escape its financial 
rcsponBibillty for raising the 
level of municipal services by 
passing that responsibility over 
to regional government and lof" 
cing municipalities to share in­
creased costs among themsel­
ves by tho usual method of rais­
ing taxes on property. Regional 
government imposed in this 
fashion is of no advantage to 
tho municipalities or tho people. 
It would become meaningful 
only it it were accompanied by 
willingness on tho part of tho 
provincial government to share 
more of its revenues with the 
municipalities.
AMENDMENTS
"The new amendments to tho 
Municipal Act states that mun­
icipalities must levy the same 
rate of taxatloh on small com­
mercial properties that they 
do on Wg industrial properties. 
(Until now the rates on Indus­
trial and commercial properties 
could vary.) What this means In 
practice Is that If a municipal­
ity wante to levy a 10 mill bus­
iness tax on machinery, it must 
also, levy a  10 per cent tax on 
the rental value of cosnmercial 
properties. \To take a practical 
example—If Alheml wanted to 
increase its machinery tax on 
the huge McMillan Blloedel 
complex there to compel it to 
bear a fair share of taxation 
(it has always txten greatly un­
der-assessed throughout its his­
tory), then it would also have 
to l e ^  a  10 per cent tax op 
all small buthMxtses In the mttti- 
Idpality. The itovtous purpose 
of this amendment Is to protect 
big coirporaUoiis front paying
anything like their fair share 
of taxes into municipal coffers.
“It is worth while noting at 
this point that the general pol­
icy of assessors (who work un­
der the direction of the provin­
cial government even though 
municipalities pay their salar­
ies) has been to greatly undcr- 
assess the value of big commer­
cial and industrial properties to 
tho point where their assessed 
market value is often only a 
value, Tho municipalities and 
fraction of their true market 
tlic homeowners aro the losers.
"Whnt program has the 
UBCM for meeting issues such 
O.S those nnd the whole problem 
of tho need for Increased grants 
f r o m  senior governments? 
Whatever program we do have 
is a sort of hit and miss fash­
ion, limited to bits and pieces 
based on resolutions passed at 
annual conventions.
LACKING
"What is lacking, It seems tq 
me, is a comprehensive policy 
and program, covering all ma­
jor Issues facing B.C. munid 
palltlcs, which could bo amend­
ed from year to year as desir­
ed by the annual convention. 
The responsiblUty for preparing 
such a comprehensive policy 
and program rests with the 
executive of Uie UBOM. T7ie 
failure to develop such m policy 
and program lays the UBCM 
open to charges that It is only 
a puppet of the minister of 
municipal affairs. Such a com­
prehensive program should In­
clude key issues such as roads 
and rapid tronsit; housing and 
legislatlcm to protect tenants; 
urban renewal and slum clear­
ance; a re-assessment of all 
big commercial and industrial 
properties to ensure that they 
are assessed a t their true mar­
ket value and that we have a
uniform method of assesament 
throughout the province; pollu­
tion control; additional funds 
for hospitals; increased educa­
tional grants; sharing with 
municipalities more of the re­
venues from tho gasoline tax, 
motor vehicle licenses ond liq­
uor profits; tax cxemptlop of a 
specified amount on homes; a 
graduated business tax to re­
place tho present uniform bus­
iness tax so that properties con 
be taxed according to their ab­
ility to pay; a higher mill rate 
for commercial and industrial 
properties than tot residential; 
etc,
CONSULTATION
, "We need to insist too that 
no amendments should bo made 
to the Municipal Act or any 
other legislation introduced that 
affects municipalities without 
prior consultation with the mun 
IdpaliLlea that would give 
moaning to nrovincial minister 
Dan CotpptieU’s call for partici 
pation, mado at our 1008 coni/ 
vention,.
"Whgt Is lacking also in the 
UBCM today Is a program .of 
action, of pressure on senior 
governments to achieve our do  ̂
mands. Ours is a  pressure soc­
iety; a cop-ln-hand tx»lure i|i»fll 
get us nothing. It-’SitoS squealer 
tng wheel that gets the grease. 
We don't do, enough squeiaking. 
We might be 'pleasantly sur­
prised at the results we would 
get if the UBCM distributed 
literature to  all voters outlining 
our demands pod the reasons 
toe them, it we used radio to 
tod; eur positfm betoro the pub­
lic as well as newspaper ads; 
and it we sent a mass delega­
tion of all tnaywv and oouncit- 
lora to Victoria to toick (tp the 
executive when It present* Its 
annuaL brief to the eab ln ti 
“(to iila st pdnt- 1 think our
convention business would bo 
greatly expedited If .wo handled 
resolutions In a different way. 
Now we discuss them one at a 
time, something like . peeling 
potatoes, and without regard 
tor Oiclr relative Importance, 
with several resolutions often 
on the same subject, Tho reso­
lutions should, I think, not only 
bo grouped, according to sub­
ject, but composlto and substi­
tute resolutions should also be 
introduced where advisable by 
tho resolutions committee. In 
addition, policy resolutions on 
all major issues should bo pre­
sented by tho executive to pro­
vide leadership at the conven­
tion.
"If wp did this we'd get a lot 
more done and bo a lot clearer 
as to where wo are heading and 
why.
"Like you I want to see tKo 
U B (^  a fighting organization; 
of municipalities tiiat has a 
program, that knows what it' 
wants, and toot <:arrles on *1 
(letormtoed struggle to improv«> 
services .and reduce taxes on; 
property,-Bineo the provincial' 
government brought us into Ixsi 
ing, It win haire to accept res-c 
ponsibllity. tor keeping us vi*! 
able. We cAn’t allow it to treat; 
u$ like ah umyanted child.” i
R gA cnoH a; I', 1' ;
Mayor F, JParkJnson sug-! 
gestod the report b« deferred!' 
for lite r  consideration, but* 
Aid. Richard ^ew art asked/ 
“Why take bp hersonal views at; 
council.”  , ‘
AM. Stewart mgRested thera* 
would be lengthy council mect-1 
Inga if evety aUtonnan who wa* > 
unhappy about tho 0BCU 
eyaUoa srroth to the lEetowna ’ 
council wtth hln-vlewa, fad  th e ! 
eouncil MMudi^hrsd-each repOEtt. 
and dJscusskpgiu
V-
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G U E S T  ED IT O R IA L
Generation Gap Natural 
-N eed Not Be Tragedy
Much is said and written these 
days about the 'generation gap’ be­
tween youth in their teens and pat­
ients, teachers and others in authority.
; Problems of delinquency are attri- 
buted to this ‘gap.V It is refreshing 
to read something once in awhile 
which indicates that all is not lost.
Recently the Christian Reader’s 
Digest published a letter written to 
Ann Landers by a fourteen-year-old 
boy. Briefly, stated, it read like this: 
“I have a mother who understands 
me, and a father who cares—a mod- 
! est, comfortable home and an ade­
quate wardrobe. There are rules and 
' regulations here, but also great priv­
ileges. My inother doesn’t work, and 
my father doesn’t drink— am pun­
ished for doing wrong, and praised for 
: doing well. With a problem like this, 
who needs a solution?”
This seems almost too idealistic, 
but we need to be thankful that there 
still are homes where father and 
mother are in control, and where 
children enjoy the benefits of parent­
al authority, interest, and love. It is 
true that 'old heads’ cannot be put 
on young shoulders—there will al- 
. ways be a ‘gap’—but some parents 
can still remember back far enough
so they have a measure of under­
standing for their children. Also, 
though often not understanding the 
‘why’, some children still have enough 
respect for their parents to submit to 
the ‘establishment.’ This is good, but 
we need to go one step farther. The ̂ 
ingredient missing in many homes is 
a living faith in God. His Word ^ves 
us the best advice ever given for suc­
cessfully overcoming these prob­
lems. “Honor thy father and thy 
mother—^husbands, love your wives 
—wives, submit yourselves to your 
husbands—children, obey your par­
ents in the Lord—fathers, don’t over­
correct your children. Bring them up 
with Christian teaching in Christian 
discipline.”
The, generation ‘gap’ is natural, 
but it need not be a tragedy; We are 
reaping today across our lands and 
on our campuses a harvest from the 
sowing of permissiveness in former 
years. The love of God in our hearts 
and the wisdom of his Word will help 
to narrow and bridge the ‘gap,’ and 
to give US a generation of young 
people who will be a credit to our 
homes and country.
/ .  H . Ja m es,
P astor o f  th e  K e lo w n a  F ree  M e th o d is t  
C h u rc h
Women Back To Work
{O sh a w a  T im e s )
The Ontario Women’s Bureau, of 
the Ontario Department of Labor, 
has published a first report on “Wo­
men Returning to the Labor Force.”
It is based on research material 
compiled by the Women’s Bureau 
Careers Centre.
The Centre. was opened in down­
town Toronto, in April, 1967, to 
counsel womehL̂ Wbo werg; epnsider- 
ing entry into or a return to the labor 
force as their family responsibilities 
diminished. The service provided an 
hour long interview with a counsellor 
to help the client determine her inter­
ests, analyze her remarketable skills 
and discuss training opportunities.
Dr. Lita-Rose Bctclieman, Direct­
or of the Bureau, in her foreword to 
the report says that the need for such 
a' counselling service was immediate­
ly demonstrated by the response of 
. women seeking advice on choosing 
a carcu or retraining for one. In two 
years 732 women have been inter­
viewed at the Centre.
• Supported by tables, charts and 
explanatory material the report dis­
cusses . the demographic and personal 
characteristics of the Centre’s clients, 
their motivations for a second career 
and the obstacles along the way.
An imaginary “typical” client is 
41 years old and married. She has 
three children and lives in the North­
ern residential area of Toronto. Her 
husband is a professional and earns 
between $10,000 and $15,000 a year. 
Her children are reaching high school 
age, the oldest is 16 and the young­
est 10.
She has slightly better than high 
school education and some out-of- 
date office skills. She has done vol­
unteer work and recently has work­
ed at temporary jobs but has not 
made any organjz^ vocational plans.
She is motivated by a desire for 
personal development. She wants to 
be useful and to have au outside in­
terest but she has not yet focussed on 
a specific kind of work.
She often encounters obstacles in 
the conflict between her work plans 
and family responsibility and, in the 
areas of work qualifications, obstacles 
of age, level'of confidence, inflexible 
hours and entry qualifications into 
certain fields of work.
Sixty-one per cent of the women 
in the sample have taken action be­
yond the planning stage—half of 
them proceeding into educational and 
training programs and half into im­
mediate employment.
(F r o m  C o u r ie r  F ile s )
in YEARS AGO 
November 1959
Speaking to the Okanagan Centre. 
Women’s Institute, Mrs. B. C, Palmer
told the menabers about the world wide 
conference of the Associated Country­
women of the World, held In Edinbtjrgh,
Scotland, attended by 1000 delegates 
from 30 countries, to which, she was a 




Rutland ratepayers will be presented 
with a 193,000 school bylaw In the near 
future, to edver the cost of adding an 
auditorium to ' the new high school. 
!nniBtee George Day advised the annual 
meeting, Walter Hall was chairman and 
C. H, Blsscll secretary of the meeting. 
Six school representatives were re­
elected by . acclamation. They were 
George Day, Jacob Anton. Mrs. Alex 




Albert Miller, Oliver (rult grower, 
and one of two representatives on .the 
Board of Governors from Southern 
Okanagan, resigned as a member of the 
B.C, 'Tree Fnilts executive. He was 
apposed to the single selling agency 
coming under the Marketing Act.
19 YEARS AGO
November 1929
Tbft first large shipment of honey to 
leave Knlowna was recently consigned 
to W. H. Malkin and Co. Ltd.. Vancou- 
ver, by Mr. G. F, Pcarcey, who filled 
an order for eleven tons of canned
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A group of prominent citi­
zens of Kelowna in the 1904-
5 period, left to right, front 
row: 1, Hugh Rose, 2, Archie
McDonald, (proprietor of 
Lake View Hotel), 3, Frank
Fraser, 4, John Downton. 
Back row: 1, George JRosc, 
editor of Courier), 2, Jim
Gammie, 3, E. M. Carnilh- 
ers (Kelowna Land and Or­
chard Co.)
LOOKING BACK WITH OLD STAGER
TO YOUR GOOD HEALTH
Re-Named Kelowna Paper . , ...
Lymphona Strikes
Indicative Of Much Change A t  Lymph Glands
honey put up in two an d , four pound 
tins under the label of the coast firm.
:.l YEARS AGO 
November I919
The S.S. “Okanagan" met with a mis­
hap during the dense fog on the lake on 
Friday, and ran ashore aoiith pf Gcl- 
latly. Her speed was sufficient to pul 
her aground so hard that repeated ef­
forts by the "Sicamous" morning and 
evening failed to pull her off. She was 
not released until nearly midnight, when 
two tugs accomplished tho task. She 
did not sustain any material damage, 
and proceeded north next morning.
60 YEARS AGO 
November 1009
Leon Gillard left for Slocon in res­
ponse to an urgent call to tho bedside 
of his mother who is dangerously ill.
By ART GRAY 
Author of Kelowna 
Tales of Bygone Days
Browsing through early vol­
umes of the local newspaper in ' 
search of material for histori­
cal articles I recently re-read 
pages of the 1904r5 volume, 
printed in the days when it was 
called the Kelowna Clarion and 
Okanagan Advocate.
I was struck by the number 
pi < hanges that took place in 
the Central Okanagan area at 
that particular period, and the 
number of “firsts”, recorded 
then. It was the start of an era 
of rapid growth and develop­
ment that would last until the 
First World War. It was the 
beginning of a new era for the 
Clarion too, for on the editor­
ial page Nov. 2( tl9D5,|.we. are. 
advised that “With the current 
issue of the Clarion the owner­
ship changes hands, Mr. R. H. 
Spedding having transferred 
his entire interests, to Mr. 
George C. Rose, brother of 
Hugh Rose. The new owner is' 
well known to the .older gener- 
, ation of residents in Okanagan 
Mission valley, being among 
the first arrivals of “ new 
blood" in 1891, and the first to 
buy a portion of the G. G. Mac- 
Kay estate, once the property 
of Dan Nicholson, now owned 
by J. L. Pridham. Mr. Ro.se 
left the Valley in 1890 and has 
since been, in tho Dominion 
Customs service at Cascade;"
Indicative of the growth of. 
the town was tho number of 
new organizations coming into 
being. On the front page we 
arc advised that a meeting for 
the purpose of organizing a 
Kelowna Association Football 
Club was held at the Lake 
View Hotel (the name was 
spelled as two separate words 
in early issues, later issues 
cull It the Lakeview.
Hugh Rose, brother of the 
new editor of the Courier cludr- 
ed the meeting. Officers elected 
were, president, R. H. Sped­
ding; vice-presidents, Edwin 
Weddell, H. S. Scadding; cni>> 
tain, James Bowes; vicc-enpj,.,
F. R. E .' DeHart; secretary,
G. A. McKay; treasurer, D. 
Burton; team committee, A.
Lloyd, J. Mollison, J. H. Gor­
don. In the next column there 
held in Raymer’s Hall Nov. 3, 
is a notice of a meeting to be 
to discuss “erection of a curl­
ing and skating rink in Kel­
owna , a list has already been 
started, with good results."
FORECASTS
Two new “firsts” were clear­
ly forecast in the advertising 
columns of the Clarion of Nov. 
2, 1905. One was the announce­
ment of a public meeting to be 
held in Raymer’s Hall on Nov. 
11 at 2:30 p.m,, “to organize a 
Kelowna Branch of the British 
Columbia Fruit Growers’ As­
sociation,” the notice was: 
signed by T. W. Stirling, W. 
Cameron and E. M .. Carruth- 
ers.
The Second one was of inter­
est to a wider group of resi­
dents, it was a provincial gov­
ernment notice inviting appli­
cations for a “charter for a 
ferry to ply between Kelowna 
and a point on , the opposite 
side of Okanagan Lake known 
as Mcl-icnnan’s Landing, a 
distance of one mile and a . 
quarter.”
Applicants were required 1q; 
“give a description of their 
vessel, slate the lolls they, pro- 
po.se to charge. Time of arriv­
al and departure from Kelowna 
to co-incide with the times of 
the CPR steamer ‘Aberdeen’. 
Tho successful applicant will.be 
paid $250 every three, months 
by the'government of Briti.sh 
Columbia." The advertisement 
stirred up some opposition, the 
proposed landing place at the 
west side was alleged to be 
three miles, not one and a 
quarter, and Siwash Point, 
which was a'm ile and q quar­
ter was favored, A letter from 
E. V, D. cle Latour, Westbank, 
declared that a meeting of west 
side re.sidonts had appointed a 
commiUce of three, N, S. Mar­
shall, the postmaster, and 
Messrs Strang and McLcllan. 
They had favored the McLen- 
nan’s Bay site for three rea­
sons, an, easier grade up from 
the lake, there were two roads 
already lending to Iho bay, 
and it was not on Indian land. 
He Also contended that the
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White Settlers Also 
Guilty O f  Scalping ufSIifi
IN PASSING
her JQiZL
claia mail regtstrutlon num-
Member Audit Bureau ot Circulation. 
'Mfcmbtfir M Press.
Tho Canadian P reii is exclusively en­
titled to Use use fur repubUcatloii of all 
news dlsfwtctiea credited to it or the 
AasodaUid Prest or Reuters In ttils 
paper and also the local tmtm published 
thenda. All riifbta.cd republlcation of . 
■peeial dispatches herein . are. also ' 
reserwed.,
When police in Edmonton, Alber­
ta, stopped n woman driver to tiward 
her $10, the local satcly coimcirs 
dally award , for careful, courteous 
driving, she burst Into tears and con­
fessed she had no driver’s license and 
had never taken a driving test.
A church in Hazicmcrc, England, 
has asked parishioners to have bab­
ies baptized before they arc three 
months old to prevent harm to tho 
vicar who frequently has his glasses 
tugged off and thrown into the bap­
tismal fonti his cars clawed, his nose 
pulled or his eyes poked by older 
children.
, There was one sweet traffic jam 
in Peterborough, England  ̂ when a 
iruclf turned over, spilling 15 tons of 
pircserves all over an intersection,
The efforts of a man in Clayton, 
IHmois, to grow n beard for the cen­
tennial. old. settlers .reunion were 
thwarted twice—once when he sing­
ed off the ^hiskers in a welding aai- 
dcnl, on hii| job, again when they 
wore burned off by a can of psoHne 
that ex(dod^ while he was acting as 
a volunteTOj fireman fighting a fire in 
a burning pome.
By BOB BOWMAN
There arc lots of Htorica 
about Indiont) scalping while 
ixioplc, but very lltllo nlxnit 
white people scal|)iiig IiKilap.s, 
Yet it hnppoiuxl. Tile Mlcmncs 
resented Nova Scotia Ixfing 
token by the British in 1713 
because they had been allies 
of the French ever since Cham­
plain went to Fort Royal in 
1691, Chief Mcmbcrlous was 
the first Indian to be baptized 
and he claimed to have met 
Jacquc.s Cartier during one of 
his trips to Canada between 
1534 and 1542.
The Micmnc.s were a remark- 
able tribe, and even had tlieir 
own version of (be nuKlern 
sauna baths; They were ahead 
of the present arcupnnls of the 
Halifax YMCA stenmroom by 
many years.
However the Micniacs made 
life mlsernblo for tiie nrltlsli 
who founded Halifax in 1749 
and the Germans who went (o 
Lunenburg a few years later. 
For a lime Uie govrriimeiit of­
fered IXMinlies for Indian 
scalps.
.....The British Uicn, Uied jo in c , 
real diplomacy, and it worked. 
Tlicy iKMsuadcd Abbe P im c  
Maillard to move frmir Cape 
Breton to liallfax and paid 
him ISO potmds a  year to try 
to get the Micinnes to co-opa - 
ate. Maillard had been very 
active among the Miemars in 
Cape Breton and had even
taken jiarl In their attack on 
Annapolis Royal in 1744.
Ho was successful and Ihn 
Mlemne.s signed n ponce (reatv 
with Iho British 'on Nov. 22, 
1752. Tliey were promised an- 
minl presents of blankets, to­
bacco, powder and shot if they 
presehted themselves at Hali­
fax every October and their 
eonduel had been good cluring 
the year.
Abbe Maillard w.is (lie cen­
tral figure (n a colorful corcr 
mony that took place iu Hali­
fax In June 17f>t when the In- 
dinns burled n hnichet nt Gov­
ernor's Farm. Mnlllnrd’s sal­
ary wmi then raised to 200 
IHHinds n year.
OTHER KVENTH ON NOV. 22:
1852~First submnVine cable 
laid from Cnileton Henri, 
P.E.I., to Cape Tormen- 
tlne, N.U,
1869—Sir Jolm A. Macdonald 
 ̂ l̂̂ l̂ e.l flntiiih f'overniiient 
to |K>!il|x)ne tran'ifer of 
Hudson’s Ray territory to 
Canada owing to Red River 
uprising.
188.5—Hanging of I.0111S RicI 
wai protested at mass 
meeting in Montreal during 
which young politician Wil­
frid I.aurler sjxike. 
1934-~nemnlns of n weird sea 
. monster were found on 
Bntisli Columbia toast.
distance was only about a 
quarter mile greater.
Perusal of subsequent Cour­
iers proved .frustrating; there 
was no further reference. Per­
haps some old timer can en­
lighten me on this matter, as 
to which location was finally 
chosen. A two-month gap in 
some subsequent issues of the 
Courier blacks out this period. 
My own view is that McLen- 
nan’s Bay was the site decided 
upon, rather tWan the exposed 
Siwash Point location.
This was a period when new 
land developments were taking 
place, and the Clarion of Nov.
16 reports that “The Kelowna 
Land and Orchard Co., has 
placed an order for 12,000 fruit 
trees with the Layritz Nurser­
ies of Victoria. These will be 
. planted out for lot,;, holders of 
forrher company lands.T' and 
the company will take care of 
them for a few years.” This 
js, of course, the present day 
East Kelowna district. The 
report, also states: “All these 
trees are being planted on the . 
bench properties, and it goes 
without saying , that in a few 
years time they will be produc­
ing some of the finest fruit in 
Canada, as the bench land is 
admirably suited for fruit 
growing.: The splendid irriga­
tion system, this company com­
pleted this fall now consists of 
over seven ipilcs of flume and 
ditch, and opens'up what is 
assuredly A-l orchard land."
PROSPECTOR HEARD
'ij'he ?arne Iksue contained an 
Interview > with a character 
named Tom Lccldy, who pros- 
pect^id for gold up Mission 
' Creek, It had been a dry sea­
son, and Tom claimed that the 
grass was so short up Mission 
Creek tha t the cattle had tak­
en to  climbing the trees for 
fodder,
With n perfectly straight 
face, Tom said he came upon 
one animal that had , fallen 
from her roost and became 
wedged between two trees. 
She seemed no worse for the 
drop, so while she was, con­
tentedly chewing her cud lie 
milkeri a quart or so of milk 
into his gold ban and quenched 
his ihirat. Ho then thought of 
a way to get tlio cow exlvlcatecl 
from her plight. Ho, thought of 
a boyliood trick of ills young 
days, and pulling his coal up 
over his head, ho advanced 
toward the nrilmnl. That did 
it, she jumped clear In her 
fright and went off to jolh the 
rest of the herd. Tom llicn con­
tinued his search for the yel­
low stuff in Mission Creek. 
Another tall tale from the tall 
, timbers . . .  •
, Several social items in this 
old Issue are of historic Inter­
est, One Hem informs tis that 
—“Mr, and Mrs. David Lloyd- 
Jones moved to Ihelr new resl- 
denee at Hie corner of Bar­
nard (sic') Ave and Glen last 
week. Mr. Lloyd-Jonos rc- 
ecnlly purchased this desirable 
loenlinii and we believe he cnii- 
Icnuilntes tlic erection of n 
fine new residence .next sea­
son, ami will also fit , up tho 
grounds in an nUrnctlvo mhn- 
ner." This, of course, is the 
site of iho present dnv David 
Llovd-Jones ' Home, Tlie fol­
lowing K em  , is indicative of 
,one of the fashions of tlio 
lime—"There were two fans 
left In Rnvmer’s Hall the night 
of the 'Hard Times Ball’ the 
owners may hove same by call- 
, ing nt the vicarage," No self 
res|K*ctlng lady would think of 
going to n dance without a fan 
iu tliosc days of non-nlrJcondi- 
tloned tiallHl Itetweert dances 
they were In constant use to 
cool off tlie, by modern stnnd- 
«cd#r Heavilf ' clothed ladles. 
Tliey were also useful to hide 
whispered conversations. In 
case someone should wonder 
gtxjul Uie refence to “calling 
at the vicarage for the fans" It 
should btt mentlonedi that tlie 
ban! times ball was iponsored 
by the t p  of Rt. Michael And 
AH A»; Omrrh.
B.v DR. GEORGE THOSTESON
Dear ;Dr. Thosteson:
Would you explain what lym­
phoma (disease of the lymph 
glands) is? My sister had two 
lymphomas removed from the 
groin region and has to under­
go a series of radiation treat­
ments. Does this mean the dis­
ease is cancer? Is it curable? 
-L .C ;
The lymph glands are our 
first line of defense in combat­
ing infection, filtering out 
dead germs and debris picked 
up by the white cells of the 
biood.
An acute infection ( a boil or 
whatever) can result in ten­
derness and ̂  sometimes swel­
ling, of the lym-'h glands in the 
region affected: "There are 
groups of lymph glands in the 
neck, armpits, groin and else­
where. But after the infection 
has been subdued, the lymph 
glands return to normal. 
(Sometimes it takes time for 
swelling to subside.)
Lymphoma is also a swelling 
of the lymph glands of nodes', 
but a more serious hatiue. The 
exact cause is not known, just 
as we dp not know th e . exact 
cause of any type of malign 
nancy, but it is thought that 
one of the .so-called tumor-vir­
uses may be responsible in this 
case. .
The primary treatment is 
removal of such lymph nodes; 
in addition, radiation treatment 
arrests or retards the disease. 
Treating lymphoma as soon 
as possible is, of course, the 
important goal. Enlargement 
of (I10 lymiih nodes, generally 
in older persons, is the first 
sign, They are usually painless, 
and indeed there may be few 
if any general ‘■vmptoms other 
than the swelling.
If the affected glands arc 
close to the surface, it he swel­
ling may become evident fair­
ly early, and the areas I men­
tioned, groin, armpits and neck 
are the areas where the glands
lie close to the surface, j ,
I repeat: the earlier treat­
ment starts, the better ' the 
outlook. So when swelling of 
such areas occurs, and tl:ere 
: is the faintest suspicion that 
it may be lymphoma, the node %  
should be removed for biopsy ■ 
(microscopic examination) to 
see whether further surgery 
and radiation are in order.
Dear Di*. Tliosteson: Over a 
year ago I broke my wrist,- 
and it has never healed so I 
can use it 100 per cent. I can ; 
do many things, but in the 
.morning it is very stiff. * •
Last week it was recoin*)*'  ̂
mended that I buy a small',,'? 
whirlpool bath. After iisin® it' 
four times a day I find that 
>my wrist is becoming more'"
! stiff during the’; day. Should I . 
i continue using il?-^Mr8. N.S.
A whirlpool is a recognized 
: method of ticalment. The heat 
relaxes, and the swirling oM, 
the water is a gentle m usc l^ ’ 
stimulant.
My thought would be to give' 
it a further trial before dccid-, 
ing. Aclivc muscle massage in 
addition to the whirlpool . 
should help.
Dear Dr. Tliosteson: Every 
' time I have a tooth pulled, 
when the denthst gives me a 
shot to kill the pain, I 
like I am going to pass out end 
my heart feels like it is going 
to jump out of my chest, 
Should I see n doctor about 
this? It has happened four 
tliucs.—Mrs. L.A,
This reaction is not loo impR' 
common with such injections, 
and the giddy feeling can be 
frightening. It does not mean 
that you have heart trouble.
Just mention the reaction bc- 
forchniid to the dentist next 
I time if you have any more ex­
tractions, The .sensation is a 
form of reaction to the injoc* 
tion, and is qulty temporary.
in
By THE CANADIAN PRESS
Nov. 22, 1900 . . .
T li 0 Frciiclt-lnngungc 
liewsiinpcr Lo Conadlcn was 
founded 1G3 years ago today 
—In 1808 by Liberal mem­
bers of the Lower Canada 
l e g i s l a t u r e .  Until then 
Frciich-langunge newspa­
pers were mostlv lltcrnry 
journals or news shoots con­
taining llttlo but transla­
tions from the English, It 
published only one edition 
iicforc It was ordered closed 
by llio'government but was 
revived and closed several 
times before its slormy ca­
reer ended In the early 20|h 
centuryy
1852—The first submarine
cnblo in North America was 
Inirl from Cnrielon Head, 
PiE.L, to Cope Tormcntinc, 
N.n.
l963~Unltcd Stales Ptesl- 
dent J. F. Kennedy was as- 
sassinated in pallas, Tex, 
Second World War
Twenty-fivo years ago lo- 
day~ln 1944—the forlicsscs 
of Metz and Mulhmisc fell to 
the Allies; Amerlenns look 
Efichwellcr. Germany; Brit­
ish 2nd Army took 'Jiilich on 
Roer River; 1.000 Brillsh 
heavies attacked German 
oil cenli'cs.
BIBLE BRIEF
"Jesus said unto him. If 
Uioii esast hellcvr, all lliinga 
■re possible lo tdm that bellev- 
eUi." Mark 9:23.
, Daring faith will not be check­
ed by circumstances nor critl- 
e(«m, Ixffd give u«, faith to re­
move rrlonntalris and ignore 
mole hills
Nov. 23, 1909 . . ,
Twpnty-fivo years ago to­
day—in 1044—British troop.s 
took tho Netherlands (own 
of Aincrika; Macedonia was 
liberated by Marshal Tito’s ,. 
troops; French 2nd Arinyil. 
armored dlylslon fought 
Strasbourg; Russians took 
Csnp, Houlli of Ungvnr, and 
Toknj In Hungary; Ameri­
can bombers attacked Nord- 
stern synlhctlc oil plant at 
GolHcnkirchon.




NEW YORK (AIM -  Ameri­
cans now havo received 
that they arc enjoring what 
could be the really painful pe­
riod of tho Nixon ndminiKtra- 
1 ion’s attempt to put Iho United. 
filatoH economy back on a ntoro 
stable, less inflated footing., ■
Tlio situallon is this:
Evidonco is acciimulotlng lhat 
Iho rale of economic expansion 
in slowing, bringing with it 
more unernploymoni, less over-*! 
lime and In some biisincnscs thn®^ 
post)X)nement of pay raises. Lil­
lie evidence has accumulated, (j
however, lo indicate that prices, '
which generally reflect whole­
sale price changes, will bo 
mirier strong pressure for sever­
al months. ''
' This Is bsfl news indeed, for 
eoiisiimer irricos already haVd 
been rising sharply, in Scidein- 
ber, increases were at an an­
nual rale of six per,cent, and 
little evidence has been r e - ^  
ported since to Indicate that Ihe”  |i 
rale is any lower now.
%
SUNDAY SCHOOL 
P S O N  STRIP
ALFBED J . BUESCBEB
CWIFS BEMNANT BEBUILDS 
Script are—Ezra, 1, 3, 6; 
l^eb em U b  2:11-20, 4. 6: 15-16.
After capturing Babylon, 
Cyru^ decreed the exiles could 
return home. Some 43,000 did, 
led by Zerubbabcl, heir to 
the throne of Judah.—Ezra 1.
An altar was erected and 
religious observances restor­
ed. Rebuilding of the Temple 
t^as begun, though it was not 
~ ^ ished  for 20 years.—Ezi-a 
3; 6,
The all-brass Salvation Army 
) band from Mount Pleasant 
I Corps, Vancouver, presented a 
I program entitled. The Gospel 
In Music And Song, in Kelowna.
The program was given at 
the Grace Baptist Church, K ^- 
owna, Nov. 15. A large and en­
thusiastic audience of 700 was 
on hand. >
Col. Wesley Rich, divisional 
commander for British Colum­
bia was the chairman and was 
introduced to the ̂ audience by 
Capt. Robert Hetherington, 
commanding officer of the Kel­
owna Corps.
Maj. Bruce Halsey read the 
scripture and presented a chal­
lenge from the Word of God.
Bandmaster A. Smit teamed 
up with Bandsman R. T. Stev­
ens in a vocal duet entitled 
God Is Love.’
Evangelist Capt. William S. 
Clarke presided at the organ 
prior to the program, and pre­
sented a vocal selection with 
accordion accompaniment.
Mrs. CoL W. Rich closed the 
program in prayer.
An offering of appreciation 
from the assembly totaled $287, 
which was more than sufficient 
to meet local expenses. The 
band, which also visited Pen­
ticton over the weekend, paid 
its own travelling expenses as 
the contributions of the mem­
bers toward this exangelistic 
out-reach in music.
The corps officer and Kel­
owna Salvation Army bandmas­
ter Vem Wright, who assisted
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FORT ST. JOHN (pPl-Tw o 
w orkm ^ were treated in hos­
pital after inhaling sulfide gas 
F r id ^  as crews attempted to 
contt^ a  blowout a t an explor­
atory well 50 mUes north of 
Fort St. John. Officials of Ten- 
naco Oil of Calgary said Hy­
drogen sulfide gase is escaping 
from the well at a  rate of sev­
eral million cubic feet a day.
^Army' Bandsm en  
Play In Kelowna
in the planning of the visit, ex­
tended thanks to local citizens 
who poened their homes to of­
fer hospitaUty to the visiting 
musicians.
J j > a n l l . s l  C l ! I l l  r e  I  I
Fellowship of Evangelical Baptist Churches of Canada 
RICHTER STREET <Next to High School)
9:45 a.m.—Sunday School
Services 11:00 a.m. and 7:15 p.m.
Morning: “When He Shall Appear”
Evening; “The Heart of the GospeF
Bible Study and Prayer each Thursday 8:00 p.m.
All Welcome.
Pastor J.. E. Storey 763-2091
OLDEST UTERATDRE
The songs of the Canadian fii- 
dians constitute the oldest and 
most divergent repertoiy of Ca­




SAT., DEC. 6, AT 8:00 P.M .
Masonic Hall
Topic; “WORLD POLLUTION”
Speaker: Dr. Jack Kent
Unitarian Minister of Vancouver
Sermon — Sunday, Dec. 7,11:00 a.m. 
Kelowna Regional Library.
Topic: “Spiritual Content of Unitarianism”
Nehemiah obtained permis­
sion to go to Jerusalem and 
. rebuild the walls which a 
midnight survey revealed to 
be in sad shape.—Nehemiah 
2;U-20.
Okanagan Health Spa Invites You to
W I N
A  FREE TRIP TO
H A W A I I !
Despite opposition of enem­
ies, the wall was rebuilt in 52 
days under Nehenniah’s lead­
ership.—Nehemiah 4; 6:15-16. 
GOLDEN TEXT: Nehemiah 
' _________  4;6.
le Defends 
New Rites
VATICAN. CITY (AP) -  Pope I 
a u 1 defended controversial 
rites for the Roman Catho­
lic mass today and said all| 
Catholics "must prompUy ad­
here” to them.
His words, at his regular gen-1 
eral audience, met recent criti­
cism by Antonio Cardinal Baccl 
and Alfredo , Cardinal OaUa-| 
vlnni, two seml-retired conser­
vative members of the Roman I 
Curia, who hod .suggested the 
new mass was almost “hcrlti- 
cal.”
B Recalling that the second Vatrl 
lean ecumenical council had 
asked for tlic changes in the 
mass, Pope Paul said that using 
the new rites was "an act of 
obedience, a fact of coherence 
with the church itself, a step| 
forward In its authentic tradi­
tion, a demonstration of fidelity 1 
ipd  vitality to which all must! 








249  Benutnl Avt. 
PlioM 7624433
Enroll now in the Okanagan Health Spa’s 
Special trial offer featured below . . . 
to Hawaii” Contest!
Your name will be entered in our ‘‘Trip”
Travel arrangements by 
Four Seasons Travel
F O R
O N LY  25 00
This is your opportunity to try before you buy! For only $25.00 you 
are entitled to 24 visits. (Maximum 7 weeks), Tlii.s one-time offer is 
limited to now customers only.
Join today and have a chance on this exciting Hawaii trip for one Or 
two people.
Call Us Today for Further Details
OKANAGAN 
HEALTH SPA
Complete Facilities for Men and Women
237 LawiVBOB Avc. (Side Entraoce —- Lewreace Medfod Aili iU^g.)
Phone 3-4517
___________ ______ ______________________ r ,  ______________________
T
C H U R C H  S E R V I C E S
Christian Brethren 
Assembly
now meeting in 
Benvotdin United Omreh 
SUNDAY SERVICES
9:45 a.m.—Communion
11:00 a,m.—Family Bible 
Hour and Sunday School
7:30 p.m.—
Good News Service
Wed., 7:30 p.m ,' 
Prayer and Bible Study




(Affiliation — Conference of 
Mennonites)
Comer of Ethel A Stookwell 
Pastor—Rev. J. H. Ehms 
Phone 762-8725 
SUNDAY
Sunday School .. 10:00 a.m.
Worship Service . 11:00 a.m. 
Theme:
“The Prodigal Son” 
Evening Service . 7:15 p.m, 
WEDNESDAY — 7:15 p.m. 
Prayer and Bible Study 
"A Warm Welcome to All”
FIRST
U N IH D  CHURCH
Richter at Bernard 
SUNDAY
MORNING WORSHIP 
9:30 and 11:00 a.m.
CHURCH SCHOOL 
9:30.a.m.




Located north of the schools 
on .Rutland Road.
Pastor:
Rev. C. R. Morehouse 
Phone 765-6728
Sunday Services: 
Simday School . .  9:45 a.m.
Worship Service - 11:00 a.m.
Japanese Language Service 
—2:00 p.m.
Evening Service _ 7:15 p.rh.
Prayer Meeting — Thursdays 
7:30 p.m.




Associated Gospel Churches 
of Canada
Stillingfleet Rd. off Gnlsaohan 
SUNDAY
9:45 a.m.—Sunday School
11:00 a.m.—Worship service 
Speaker:
Mr, Ben Smuland at both 





Mid-week Prayer Meeting 
and Bible Study
Vie Your Family Will Enjoy 




L. E. NorUi 
Lay Minister Pro Tern 
Phone 2-4747 
Organist; Jean Gibson 
Senior Choir;
Mr. H. M. (Hank) Smith 
Junior Choir:
Mrs. Ron Alexander
Sunday School . . .  D:30 a.m. 
Worship Service .  11:00 a.m. 
Guest Speaker 
Rev, Dr. Elliott Dirdsall 
Primary and Kindergarten 
11:00 a.m. 
(Nursery for Small Ones)
I CHURCH-  
Rd. '
Evangelical Church
Comer Richter and FoOer 
Pastor: Herald L: Adam
Sunday School 10:00 am . 
Worship Service .  11:00 a.xn. 
Evening Service - 7:00 p.m.
Wednesdayi Prayer & Bible 
Study 7:30 p.m.







Sabbath School . .  '0:30 a.m. 
Worship . . . .  .. 11:00 a.m.
Pastor W. W. Rogers 
Phone 762.5018




W IWPi B!3iD eWURtPR
Unitarian Fellowship
Next Meeting Nov. 16
a t 8 p.m.
at Kelowna Little Theatre
1300 Block Bertram Street
“ INVOLVEMENT — 
THE ESSENCE OF 
RELIGION
The Unitarian fellowship 
meets the first and third 
Sunday of each month at the 
Kelowna Little Theatre. '
FREE METHODIST 
CHURCH
1580 BERNARD AVE. 
Rev. J. H. James. Pastor
9:50 a.m.—Simday School 
11:00 a.m.—Morning Worship
7:00 pm .—












Sunday School 10:00 a.m.




(The Church of the 
Lutheran Hour) 
Comer of Bernard Ave.
and Burtcb Rd.
L. H. Llske, Pastor 
Phone 762-0954
The Lutheran Hoiir 
8:00 a.m. CKOV
Sunday School . .  10:00 a.m.








Comer Dougal Rd. ft Ilwy. 33 







Thursday, Nov. 27 — Mis­
sionaries from Brazil, Rev. 
and Mrs. Harold Matson, 
with pictures of work in 
Brazil.
Beginning Sunday, Nov. 30th, 
Special Evangelistic Crusade 




Pastor — Rev. J . Stoesx 
Sunday School for all . 9:45
Morning Worship   10:50
Evening Service . . .   7:15




8:00 am .—Holy Gonunuidoa 
9:15 a.m.—Church . School 
9:30 a.m.—
Parish B^unily Eucharist 
11:(X) a.m.—JdattinS'
7:30 p.m.—Ehrensong 
Comer of Richter .lad 
Satherland






Rev. Dr, W. O. Nugent 
Choir Director:
Mr. Peter Cook 
Organists: Mrs, W. Anderson 
Mrs. Q. Funnell
9:45 a.m.—Church School
11:00 a.m.—Morning Worshio 
Kindergarten
Guest Minister:




1188 B onard Avema 
Rof. Wm. Spletaer
Interim Minister 




Sumlay Bchool f;4S a.m.
GRACE BAPTIST 
CHURCH
636 Bernard Ave. .
Pastor: Rev. E. H. Babbd











1317 Ethel Str, 
Sonntag
10:00 Uhr Sonntagschula
fuer Jung u. alf 
11:00 Uhr Gottesdlenst 
7:30 Uhr Abendversammlung 
Mittwochabend 
7:30 Uhr Gebetstunde 
Besucher sind her:^ch 
willkommen 
Jeden Donnerstagabend 
9:45 Uhr deutscher 





2912 Tntt Street — Phone 7624908 
Rev. S. L. Crick — Pastor
9:45 a.m.—Family Sunday School 
11:00 a.m.—“The Working of Miracles”
7:00 p.m.—“God’s Promise to Israel”
7:30 p.m. Wednesday — Prayer Service 
★  Your Family WiU Enjoy This Family Cbiurch ^
Christian Science Church Services
612 Bernard Ave.
Sunday: Sunday School ________... 11:00 a .m .
Church Service u— — .— 11:00 b id .
Wednesday: Testimony Meeting 8 p.m.
Beading Room Open to Pnbllo Toes, thra Fri,, 8 « 4 p.m. 
Christian Science Society
Branch of The Mother Church, The First Church 
of Christ, Scientist in Boston, Mass. 
EVERYONE WELCOME
Meeto at
I.O.O.F. HaU, Richter at Wardlaw 
Mr. Lynn Anderson, Minister 
Phone 7634284
Sunday: 10:00 a.m. — Stmday School —
11:00 a.m.—Worship Assembly 
7:00 p.m. — Preaching Service 
Tliursday: 7:30 p.m. — Prajrer Meeting
“Everyone Welcome”  , ■
TRINITY BAPTIST CHURCH
1480 SntherlaiM Ave.
Rev. John WoUenberg, Pastor.
9 :SO—Sunday School Hour: There’s a class for YOU! 
11:00—Morning Worship Hour
"WHEN I CONSIDER TOE MOON . . . ”
7:30—The Hour of Inspiration
•'GROWTH IN CHRIST”
Wed., 7:30—The Hour of Power.
Church Business Meeting.
A FRIENDLY WELCOME AWAITS EVERYONEi
WHERE YOU FIND GOD, FAITH 
AND FELLOWSHIP
1465 ST. PAUL BT.
SUNDAY, NOVEMBER 23
Sunday-school for all ages .............. .............. 8:45 a.m.
Morning Devotional Meeting ............ ,.u ........... 11:00 A.M.
The Gospel In Word, Music and Song . ........ 7:00 P.M,
LAST DAY OP EVANGEUSTIC CRUSADE 
CONDUCTED BY 
CAPTAIN WILLIAM S, CLARKE 
NATIONALLY KNOWN EVANGEUST
Every Sunday Morning lOiOO a.m, Radio RroBdossI 
"Songs of, Balvstlen”
— ............. ........... -..... —............. ' ■  ̂ '
THE PENTECOSTAL ASSEMBLIES OF CANADA
1450 BERTRAM ST. 
Phonei Dial 7834681
Pastor
Ray. A. R. KalamraTA’BERNACL














■A PRINCE wrra GOD”
7:08 p.m. . 




Minister: Rev. J. Schroedir
Fa U i i u i f ' C t 1376 Lavrme Ave.« IHIewu
( M l U I Y ’h 1 . .
w  ̂ Mofiwc WwiW|i
■ ' 7  imsOa
.f'
\
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HITHER and YON
Memorial Fund O f  $ 1,5 0 0  Pladgi^ 
To  Furnish Six Small Quiet Rooms^
lODE PACKING PARTY
Mrs. Henry Heimlich and her 
daughter Bonnie, a nurse at 
the Vernon hospital, enjpyed 
a four day visit with relatives 
In Vancouver.
Mrs. Cecil Bull accompanied 
her daughter, Mary Bull to Van­
couver, where they attended^ tĥ e 
showing of Miss Bull's paintings 
at the Mary Frazee Gall^ery in 
Gastown, Vancouver.
An interesting visitor in the 
city is Naomi Griffin who is 
enjoying a  holiday with her 
mother, Mrs. B. D. Griffin at 
Burne Avenue. Miss Griffin, 
who is ! employed with the de­
partment of : northern affairs, 
has just completed eight' years 
service in the North West Ter­
ritories where she worked with 
Indian and Eskimo peoples, 
leaching them to utilize their 
native skills.
the final day by her cousin. Jim 
Davidson of Blue River. Both 
were e^oying short holidays 
from the University of British 
Columbia.
Enjoying a week holiday with 
friends at Nelson, ~B.C. is Doug­
las McDonald of Jones Street. 
'Member's of the Independent 
Order of Oddfellows are enter­
taining tonight with a card 
party, bridge and whist.
Hundreds of i^Ucles jffofe
ter, lODE, f^Ipwha fqr sh 
4' ment to the'lODE depot'm  
* Vancouver tor- djcspatch Qver- 
[' seas to ,wherever Oicy are
needed. Meeting at toe home 
of 'toe convener of this pro­
ject, Mrs. H. N.‘ Williams, 
many women who had helped 
to make the articles'enjwed 
a cup of tea during the after­
noon. Dozens of mitts were
among toe articles; 107 pairs 
of soCks, nursery bags, 13 
large quflts, five smaller 
quilts and pne afghan, as 
well as some cozy ‘long johns’ 
for small boys. Seated in 
front from left to right, Mrs.
G. Gibb, Mrs. Maud Cretin, 
and Mrs; Flo Simons. Stand­
ing. left to right, Mrs. Ger­
trude Williams/ Mi’S. H. N. 
Williams, Mrs. P. J. Russell, 
regent and Mrs. R. W. Ross, 
co-convener .—(Courier photo).. ’
iSecond Time Since 1905
iWoman Seeks Council Seat
ii.' ■
i: For toe second time in Kel*
* owna’s" “history, vptjers' 'yiill 
|;have an opportunity considering 
J! electing a woman to toe city 
council. Mrs. G.eprge Holland 
*!has indicated her intention of 
. contosting ah aldermanic seat, 
i; The first woman to do this 
‘'was Mrs. W. J. Archibald in 
?!Ui54. Although' she was' not 
iselected, she pioneered the idea 
;tof a woman on council.
' ! While 
.-,a ‘man
;!Bppear ^
1 facts, since women-have served 
■on toe school boetd sin.ce %
, pjopeer years of this com- 
ifmuiiity, with distrinction and 
‘have earned'tribute's from toe 
.imale trustees during the years. 
 ̂ I t  is interesting to note Ihat 
> Mrs. W. B. Calder, who served 
;:from 1917 to 1926 on toe spboo 
hoard, also chaired this board 
' for the last f i ^  years of her 
•'term.
; TOPPED TOLLES
, When Mrs. Calder was first
< elected to the school board in 
1917 she toooed -the .POhs, with
i: a vote of 136. Other contenders
< In order of popularity were W. 
;:R. Trench with 117;'J. A. Big- 
4 ger, 108 end ,J. B. Kn.OwJies W‘th 
f $0
‘ ■ ■ When Mrs. Calder reUred in 
t 1926, a fellow trustee said that
* ihe had fh?dp si jnbst c^ jab¥
» chairman hod principal G. W- 
J lrf:es told how he, had known her 
I for seven years and had had 
r ample opportunity tp scp hOW 
‘ ■.paid she worked to make Kel- 
I owho schools second to none in 
( ihe province.
♦ Another trustee expanded 
I 'furthcr by adding; “under Mrs 
i Calder’s guidance, improved 
I sanitary condition.s had beep
• ‘established at the, spbodls. toP 
‘ public schools had acquired a 
1'first class auditorium, whicl 
I was well equipped. She haci also
• worked for the construction Pf 
} a detached manual tfainlng 




served from 19^ to 1958.. Mrs. 
McFelridge, who e w e  to Kelr 
owna with her husband in 1948, 
was active in toe Parenj; 
Tpacher Association to Kelowr 
na, since she was also a mother 
with three growing children. It 
was soon apparent that her 
talents and previous experi­
ence as a teacher and nurse 
would be most useful on school 
affairs.
Mrs. McFetridge, who took 
her normal training in Winni‘ 
Wg,’ taught mixed grades for 
tw6 yeal’fe in rural Manitoba 
and later trained a t the Seboo' 
of Nursing at toe Winnipeg 
General Hospital. She then 
taught science subjepts to nursr 
ing classes for 10 years and 
later took a post graduate 
course at McGill 'University 
and at Teachers College in New 
York.
Her experience during the 
years served on the board of 
management of the Provincial 
Nurses’ Association in Mani 
toba were invaluable in hejr 
.years on the teacher committee 
with the Kelowna school board.
i I SERVED 21 YEARS 
'I Following in' Mrs. Colder’
V footsteps, Mrs. b- D. Trppdgolc, 
Jifirst elected to 1925, was be-
MORE W OM EN'S 
NEWS ON 
PAGES 8, 9
en who consider serving in 
ciivc rpl.es, either pn school 
toardS- .or other- eWie boards, 
that a woman has to be better, 
she has to do her ‘homework’ 
more thoroughly and to be pre­
pared to give a great deal , of 
time'. '
• ileved on retirement in 1946 to 
Mbe the only woman to British 
'! Columbia to have served for 
more tlian 21 years on a schpq 
board. On Jan. 11,1945 she was 
honored by too school board 
civip pfiipigto and too oom 
mupUy tor. M yeara pf sorvlpp 
At th a r  ntno p suitoblly pn- 
graved silvbr tray was present­
ed as u token of too high esteem 
In which sho was regarded by 
all Mrs. frcadgold,, who hod 
lived In Kelowna for 39 years 
j  and hpd raised n lamHy M five,
I wqa praised for her dedtof t̂o î 
. service on the board.
1 J. Bladen, a trustee at thaf 
; time,’ sa id 'It was a pleasure
,! and IWPKPlto'V J;®.
> Mn». Weaaghld wid he elabor- 
fated oj» lior ogre In to* »*toc- 
Itlon of teachers and pHrphaac
of supplies, a committee she 
had headed for many years.
As far os can be learned 
fi-qm ppMfier flics, too ne^tt 
I w(itp*o to serve on the school
> board was Mrs, Kathleen Pater- 
! sop who served tor pne yepr,
how.
' Tbe next woman elected to 
; the Kelowna school boatd was 
I Mrs. Mildred McFetridge, who
m e ssa g e s  BY RUNNER 
The years 1953 to 1958 saw 
many changes in the school 
system and MfS. M.cFet- 
rldge found her terms on tpe 
ward very stimulating. The 
toiioiipg prpgram Marled and 
h 'toe  first years of her term, 
the principal had no secretary, 
hot even a telephone. Messagps 
were 'sent by a “runner” .
Although the mplp meiphers 
of the bbhi’d, who Were not uspd 
to a fpmato pn to* twpvd after
ah absence of selveral yearsf, 
were at first reserved, they 
sppn accepted her ps fellpw 
trustee and 'although she hand­
led thP traditional female cotp 
mittec o f . teacher committpe 
and health, she did serve alsp 
ns v|cc-chpirman.
Mrs. McFetridge feels thpt 
women doi have a different out­
look oh some things than men 
and in building plans,' her ex­
perience as a nursc-tcachcr 
added somp different thoughts 
regarding classrpom gettings. 
She never expected any apecip 
“quarter” bccapse shp p 
woman ahd didn’t reppive any. 
She was happy tp R® 4*C*Ptod 
ns n person With experience 
and pplnipps separate from be­
ing a woman.
Mrs, McFetridge
SERVED AS P .^ .
Since she was the mother of 
three children in school, she 
was keenly interested' in the 
calibre of teachers and thinks 
that her experience in her own 
nursing-teaching career stood 
her in good stead as chairman 
of this committee. Public speak­
ing came easy to Mrs. McFet­
ridge, who had served on both 
provincial and national levels 
of nursing; arganl?alions and 
had met •with governments on 
their behalft so she was called 
on to act in this capacity on 
behalf of the, school board, and 
no doubt did a good deal of this 
in connection' wfth the $2.59,000 
referendum to ?964 when School 
District No. 23, ernbarked on 
an accelerated clasroom build­
ing m’Ogra'to'. .Til* ; crowded 
classypoms and unsanitary con­
ditions and other factors tend­
ing to reduce the effipiency qf 
the school plant* had to be re 
iated to the yoteps, who did givp 
the green light of approval to 
the board/
K LT Applying 
For A  Workshop
The executive of the Kelowna 
Little Theatre held a meeting 
Monday evening as a follow up 
to an earlier November meet­
ing of the general membership 
in the club room of toe Bijou 
theatre. , .
Bill 'Bennett, who succeeded 
Lee Nevraumont as president 
in September, will be submit­
ting an application to Anne 
Adamson of the British Col­
umbia Drama Association _tor 
w'orkshop in the sprtog.
,' !11ie riegtoar ineetipg pt to* 
Kelpwha' Junior Hosp)i^ Aiixto 
lary was held oh Nov/' i t  with 
94 m em |b|^ pres;ent.
Pripp to to* opening of the 
meettog. to* po^djeht, Mto- D. 
F. Mojfrow tototouc!^ Victor 
Haddad, chairman toe hospi­
tal Board, and presented to 
him, on t ^ a l f  of to* auxiliary,
a chodue fpr 519,000. Mr- h«d '
dad 'expressed to* gtetoude .of 
toe hospital .board,
A guest speaker, M^s. .George 
Kemp, su^rvisor ' o f . special 
services a t  toe Sunnyvale 
Wixrtotoop. passed along many 
interesting ideas for Christmas 
table and door.decorations, plus 
novel examples of Christmas 
gilts. Mrs. J. R. Warper toaok- 
ed Mrs. Kemp for a ycry .inteiY’ 
esting and informative denipn- 
stration.
During toe business meeting 
the president welcomed three 
n e w  prospective' members: 
Mrs. S. MaziU’, Mrs. G. Al- 
bre.cbt and Mrs, E. Schweigert. 
MEMORiAL PGND 
Mrs. Morrow announced to 
the members that toe $1500 
Memorial Fund woiild be used 
to furnito six small quiet. wait­
ing rooms, located throughout 
the hew hospital.
Mrs. Hugo Cookson, voting 
delegate attending toe 25th an- 
{nual conference ih toe Auxiliar-
II s  i*s Division of toe B.G. Hospi-called “Marriage and Family .71; nf tv>n Tai s Association, neiu in yan-
available bom  auxiliary mem* 
hers and some local m erc h an t^  
for 50 cents each. C om m unity
support is much appreciated te
make the sale of calendars suto 
cesstul. ' ; ■
Plans are well under way (pr ' 
the annual ball to be hpld on 
Feb. 6 and 7,1970 at the Capti/ 
Mrs. J. A. Holmes, conye;^. 
reported that a 'Mardi 
has been selected as the to^V N  
with Friday night a masquerade 
and Saturday night, optional 
dress/ ^ck ets  will be available 
early to January at' $12' ppr 
couple.
liie  next regular meeting 
the Jupior Hospital' AuxUlar||^{> 
will toe held on pec. 15,'‘ $11 
womeh interested 'in hospital 
work are welcome to attend.
Research On Love 
And Morriage
LAS VEGAS, Nev. (AP) -  
“Love,” says Prof. G e o r g e  
Carpenter, “is nothing more or 
less than an elaborate friend­
ship.”
Carpenter teaches a course
Hi-Steppi5rs 
Sell Sweets
M ost'of the Kelowna area 
will be seeing toe Hi-Steppers 
Monday and Tuesday selling 
very tasty butter-mint canh^ 
in order to raise funds for 
their hew costumes, entrance 
fees te parades and competi­
tions.'
Friends of Mrs. A. B. Clark 
will be happy to know she is 
b a c k  home after a three week 
sojourn in toe Kelowna General 
Hospital.'
A recent guest at toe home of 
Mr. and Mrs, Frank Lillquist, 
73 Jones St. was Marge Dunbar 
of Vancouver. Miss Dunbar 
stayed four days and was joiped
Three hundred dollars will be 
available to the club for this 
purpose.
At the earlier meeting at­
tended by 27 members and 
several prospective members, 
Margaret Wort gave a ■ provi­
sional financial reoort on the 
last production. The .Devil’s 
Disciple. Mr. Bennett discus­
sed the Christmas ‘pantomrne 
which is a joint production with 
the Canadian School of Ballet, 
hTe next three-act play to 
be held in the Kelowna Com-i 
munity Theatre on Feb. 12, l3 
and 14 ;l6fas also,, discussed) 
The choice of the play will be 
announced soon together with 
the date for auditions. All in-: 
terested members and . pros
7th  Pack Enrolls 
Seven Tweenies
Wednesday afternoon an en­
rolment of the Kelowna 7th 
Brownie Pack was held and 
seven tweenies became brown­
ies. The names of these prdud 
girls were: Andrea Sherrin,
Mary Tostenson, Shelley Smu- 
land, Diane Naglof, Lori 
Brownlee, Laura Kerr and 
Tane Morrow. I
Two brownies, Judy Zaiser 
and Rita -Nost received their 
golden bar.
Six second-year service stars 
were awarded to the follpwing: 
Frances Cjill, Karin Schuler, 
Kathy MacNau'gnton, Gillian 
Sykes, Sheila Denrpche and 
Lynn' Valentim.' ■ * 
Presentations were made by 
the district commissioner, Mrs. 
Philip Leach.
Mrs. Ernie Gill, the ^rown
Relations’’ to 75 students at the 
University of Nevada.
The 47-year-old instructor, fa­
ther of six, says he stresses love 
in his course because “ society 
is compulsively interested in it 
but refuses to analyse it.”
His researches on the subject 
have led Carpenter to this defi­
nition:
“ Love is the successful inter­
action of two personalities. It is 
based on and positively correlat- 
,ej with toe ability the two peo­
ple have to share confidential 
communication.
“ The pleasure of love is the 
emotional security ope get? 
from such interaction.’’
In an interview. Carpenter 
c ited the main ingredients of 
love as understanding, a sense 
of equality and mutual reliance
He tells his studpnts who rer 
ceive three semester credits for 
the course—that:
—There is no such thing as 
love at first sight. It’s ju$t an 
“ i d e a l i z e d  affection attach­
ment.”
couver om^Oct. 21-24, read her 
report. There were 112 voting 
delegates and 149 observers at? 
tending toe sessions-rtoe larg­
est attendance ever recorded, 
iirs. Cookson outlined toe var? 
ious reports and programs 
made available to the delegates. 
COUNCIL FORMED 
The president advised toe 
members that toe Ipcal Council 
of Auxiliaries to t|ie Kelowna 
General Hospital had been for­
med, bylaws passed and execu­
tive elected. M>̂ s. Hugo Copksop 
was elected to hold the'positiop 
of president of the ppuncil.
Mfs. I^en Lepteley/ director 
of ■Volunteer Services at the 
hospital, reported that thprp 
were now ^  adult volunteers 
working in the admitting oflice, 
mail, delivery, out-patipnts, 
medical library, gift shop, warp 
shop and patients library. Mem­
bers wpre c ^ e d  upon to Help 
decorate toe Christmas trees 
located in toe various wards a t 
toe hospital.
/the auxiliary, calendars fpr 
1970, under toe convenorship bl 
Mrs. John Henshaw, are pow
E W I N U P  f. s o n 's
Z^^akPl.UM BER
Li
pective members w ill, be wel- owl, was presented with; a war- 
come. I rant pin by the parents' gyo»P-
(Cpntinucid pp Page 8) 
Sep: SPPQNP ’HME
SCHNEIDER
PIANO & ORGAN Co.








' \, NEW BRASS 4NP ' 
COPPER
WARMING PANS 
i KETTLES ■ -
CHESTNUT ROASTEI|S — 
CANDLESTICKS -  
SNUFFERS -  SCONES 
ETC.
“A Perfect Christmas Gift”
1157 Sutherland Ave. (Across from The Bpy)
3-2604
24 X 4 3  VAN DYKE CUSTOM
SHOW HOAAE 
REDUCED by $5,0001
By taking advantage of advertising and depreciation 
write-offs from our Grand Opening Promotion, Trojap 
Villa is now able tp on this great saving to the 
buyer!
Look at these extra features . . .  full size aluminutn 
aiyning, (valued $922.00), siding, fropt ptjd rear sfep*
43’ grecn-tinted concrcto patio. Ti’ades accepted!
See Bob Kennefly Right Now at -?-f
TROJAN VIUA















From as Low as
$ 2 9 9  0 0  











B & B Paint SpQt
DORIS GUEST 
DRAPERIES
priipei th n«e t|T fe# f
fiiiRroM made or
B U Y  T H E  Y A R D
f r
■fP
Largest selection of fabrics 





THE CHIROPRAaORS ASSOCIATION 
o r  8RITISH COLUMWA
imnOHnces Uio opening of an offtco (or th$ 
practice of Chlropracilc by 
J. J. BRAMIIAM, O.C.
• ■ - n  ...................................
f J,:;*#
\  4  .1̂  Cray Ro»4 RnthmJ 
V ilify
Tdefihoao 765-7070
0 m O A L - « ( m i G  I W N D A V , N O V E M R
THE GOSPEL
NO. 18 SHOPS CAPRI
(Formerly Bonnie & Clyde)
SPECIALIZING IN
Sunday School .md Church Supplies; Duplicating at rcesopablp r»tc»; Oeg- 
tctncr supplies, Gospel Records, Bibleŝ  Children’s Books, Religious Novels, 
Devotional and Reference Books, Sheet Music pijd Sopgbpoks. CltristolA* 
Programs and Cantatas, Plaques, Religious Cartls for ChflstmiM and all 




GRAB BAGS ........:/.........0, 0,., 99c
•'*4'
All ScTiool Supplies |!/)off. Plaques 10% off, Special Record Reck, 10% off, at 
well as many oilier spcci:iLs including a lioautnul lamp to be given away as door 
prizc^ ‘ '











Your Gift Now Means 
Progress Towards the 
Eventual Triumph Over 
T .B . and Other Respiratory 
Diseases -  Asthma ~  




Christinas seals support the continuous and intensive pro^am designed to control 
TB, and arc moving extensively into the whole field of respiratory diseases such 
as emphysema and chronic bronchitis, which incapacitates more and more people 
each year.
This year the Christmas seals, with their Canadian theme, were designed by a 
former British (Solumbion, William George Parianc, now of Toronto.
The seals in tones of copl blue-green of the north, show a series of Eskimo carvings, 
depicting individual human figures, and the sea and animal life of the Arctic. You 
will see the shape of an igloo at the base of the Christmas seal sheet, from which 
rise dramatic streaks of northern lights.




m o  S(. Fml S t
Link Bros. Construction
Phone 763-3630
Knox M t. Metal Works
(1966) LTD.
930 Bay Ave. Phone 762-4352
"PO W ER  P U N C H "
Protect the investment you have in expensive equipment 









1131 Ellis St. 762-2211
R U D r S  T A X I
2-4444
SIEG M OTORS
We Take Anything in Trade 
Hwy.97N. 762-5203
Your Skidoo Dealer
Reid’s Comers—Hwy. 97 N. 5-5104
524 Bernard Ave. 2-3341




M A R I-JEA N  FASHW NS
The Best Place to Shop in Rutland 
Rutland Rd.  ̂ 5-6330
G A R D EN  G A TE FLORIST
3 4 1 2 7
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Third Kelowna BroWhie Pack 
Hold Enrolment A t  Bankhead
Parents ‘and ifr t i^  of - the 
Kelowna Brownie ' Pack3rd
saw eight new Brownies en­
rolled in the Bamkhead groijp 
last Wednesda/. They were: 
Debra Ashby, > Janet McIntyre. 
Carol Bohn, Anita Dyck, Deb> 
bic Mitschke, Kelly &hn. Hea­
ther Ritchie, Diane Upsdello.
' Brownies Lisa Campbell, 
Marie Anheliger and Shelley 
Vanderboek led the' tweenies 
up a path' marked with ever­
green boughs to the magic 
gate and arch which' led to 
Brownieland. They were met 
by Brown Owl, Mrs, D. Des- 
rochers who presented them to 
guide captain. .Mrs. C. At* 
wood for enrolment.
The new brownies were giv­
en a bookmark and an enrol­
ment certificate along with the 
coveted brownie pin.
TlUs tvingS the total enrol-1|  
ment of the '3 rd  Kelownajl 
B rm ^ e s  -to 30. ,
' R ^eshm ents were provided 
by a parents’ committM chair­
ed by ( Mrs. V. Anheliger and 
comi^ttee members, M r s .  
Janet Vanderhoek,; Mrs. M. 
Hcmmett and Mrs.' C. Ander­
son. Tawny Owls, Mrs. D. 'R. 
McIntyre and‘Mrs. J ; Bohn as­
sisted. .The lovely vtea table 
was decorated by Mrs. ! D. 
Froom with faU flowers and 
colored leaves to compliment 
the .woodland setting.
Three girls were presented 
with achievement awards, 
Heather Siluch won her danc­
ing badge; Glenda Sebimpfj 
her toymakers badge and Don­
na McIntyre her skiing and| 
swimming badge.
S EC O N D  T IM E  SINCE 1905
(Contlnned from page six)
Another PTA candidate, Mrs. 
E. R. Pelly, dected to the 
school board in 1959, also made 
her mark on the board. Dur- 
her terms of office from 1959 
to ' 1968 she represented the 
school board on many other 
organizations and boards, in­
cluding the safety council, the 
fouth Okanagan Union Board 
of Health and served on the 
executive of the Associated 
Board of Health.
SPECIAL SERVICES
Bom in Saskatoon, she came 
to Kdowna in 1952 and also 
took an active part in PTA 
work^ both because she had 
two children of her own; but 
again because of her own inter­
ests and training. A graduate 
d  Brandon College, she receiv­
ed her Arts degree from Mc- 
Master University a t Hamilton 
and was a  graduate of the Uni­
versity of Manitoba in Abnor­
mal Psychology, choosing as 
her thesis, Problems of Young 
People. She advocated the early 
understanding of children, as 
weU as more parent education 
and more child adjustment ser­
vices. The addition of a train­
ed counsellor as well as psy­
chologist in School District 23 
were due, in part, to her ef­
forts.
Mrs. Pelly, who says she 
thoroughly enjoyed her nine 
years on the boaH, a t the same 
time admits there does seeni to 
be a prejudice against women 
in public life. As long as men 
feel it is their preserve and 
women think it is somehow un­
feminine, the prejudice will per­
sist, she says.
“There shouldn’t  be any con- 
. flict between the basic role of 
being a good wife and, mother 
and that of public office. In 
fact, the first qualifies the sec- 
lond,” she says. “Since the 
board is the basic unit of so­
ciety, a woman perhaps imder- 
stands the needs of a commun­
ity better than anyone.’’
When Mrs. C.' M. Stringer 
was first elected to the school 
board in 1966, it was the first 
time two women served on the 
board at the same time for any 
length of time, Mrs. Stringer 
also had some thoughts regard­
ing women in civic life. Queried 
ihe Courier she has this to
say:
is still her concern, although 
these may seem like petty 
problems, they can become 
very real. However with to r  
day’s sophisticated type of liv­
ing, most problems can be 
overcome.
“We make up a great per­
centage of t h e  t  )pulationi 
therefore we should be made 
to feel we can contribute more 
than, just our vote at the polls. 
Once women overcome the 
feeling of inferiority with re­
gard to serving in an. elected 
office,. I  feel we can look for­
ward to  a better balance of the 
sexes in all forms of govern­
ment.’’
In closing, Mrs. Stringer, who 
[8 retiring from the board this 
term, said she personally en­
joyed her four years as a  trus­
tee. At times it was fni<!trating, 
but it was also an expanding 
experience and over-all satis- 
tying. She urges women to con- 
^ u e  to keep infomied and ‘let 
our ideas be heard’.
Perhaps the dedicated : serv­
ice of the aforementioned wom­
en has proved a ‘woman’s 
worth” , at any rate, Mrs. Frank 
McNaiir completing her first 
term on the school board, has 
not noticed any particular dis­
tinction between men and worn 
en trustees.
HOMEWORK
“ Women, by their very na­
ture and concern for others, 
can and should play a very 
Impartial role In public office. 
I t  has taken many years but
SaduaUy the public is realiz- 8 the true potential of wom­
en and their contribution in
Siublic office. In spite of the act that some of the barriers 
and taboos arc disappearing 
in this regard, I  still can’t help 
feeling that there Is an air of 
condescension from the oppo­
site sex. that In order to suc­
ceed we have to spend more
gme on our ’homework’ and B better informed."
Mrs. Stringer continued; “A 
Woman has many considera­
tions before she can let her 
name stand for office. For one 
thing, most want tlic backing 
of husband and family, If they 
are married. Her paramount 
consideration would normally 
be her family. It would mean 
neglect of her family. However 
this does not appear to  bo of 
prime Importance to men. The 
smooth ninning of a household
NEW CANDIDATE
Mrs. Douglas D. McDougall, 
need Frances Joan Burkholder, 
is a  -candidate for the school 
board in the forthcoming civic 
elections, ’’om in Ottawa, she 
attended high school and secre­
tarial college there and met 
her husband when, she came to 
visit her parents here. Mar­
ried in 1948 they lived here for 
10 years. Their three daugh­
ters and one son were all born 
in Kelowna. After 10 years in 
Ottawa, they moved back to 
Kelowna vhere Mrs. McDou­
gall has kept up a brownie 
leadership, is a leader in Cru­
saders (a chiu'ch ^oup) and is 
especially interested in school 
affairs, particularly the reme­
dial reading classes. Mrs. Mc­
Dougall feels that children need 
the best possible school to 
equip them-in this very com-1 
petltive world |
What of the woman seeking a 
seat on city council?, Mrs. 
George Holland wants only to 
be judged as an individual, not 
as a feminist, yet at the same 
tinie she feels strongly that a 
woman can fulfill a useful role 
on council, can bring different 
viewpoints to discussions on 
recreation for youth and senior 
citizens, on pollution; on land 
development and health and 
welfare. She also feels that all 
women will take a keener in­
terest in civic affairs if a wom­
an is serving on council—this, 
she feels, may help to bridge 
the communication gap that 
sometimes exists, between the 
council and the electors.
NOT TO BE FROZEN 
The taste and texture o( tho 
followiag foods will bo ad­
versely affected by freezing; 
boiled frosttngs; pie with cooked 
merlnguo topping; melon balls; 
bananas: macarodns; eustard 
und cream pics; sour cream 
(except In a cooked sauce); 
synthetic vanilla; cream tlUlngs 
In layer cakes; and cloves used 
• s  seasoning.
SLIP COVERS
The Upholsteied Chair 
Yon Can Take OH 
and Wash.
JO Y  RUTHERFORD I
INTEBIORS LTD.
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C o n t in e n t a l  B e d
Full 39" Twin Size/Complete
This quality ensemble was never 
priced lower — mattress and bo:-:. 
spring, upholstered im durable prinl 
fabric. Hundreds df heavy gauge coll 
springs for , , r  
firm support — a mmmm
— Beautiful , B™  f P lD  y 5  
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WASHABLE VINYt^‘ 
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Come on down and see 
this Mattress being de­
monstrated In' our store 
by experts.
‘  . 7 5
Sei









Your Choice of 4 Sizes 
36’»—-39” — 48" — 54’’
Truly an opportunity of a  lifollmo to 
replace thbso old sloop-robbing so-' 
callod m attresses and enjoy that restful 
sleep your body dosorvos. Shop early. 
Limited quantities. Avallablo In all eizos.
ONLY 8 WILL BE SOLD 
A r THIS IX)W, LOW 1‘RICE . . . 
HiirryJ Shop Early!
.7 5
' / ^ ' ^ J U S T  S A Y
r n ffe it
No Payments 711 Jan. 1970
Free Local Delivery
N O T I C E
T H I S  IS  A  
O N E  
T I M E  
O F F E R
NO REPEATS 





BUILT T O  R I G I D  SPECIFICATIONS
The "H O m iER "
MATTRESS AND BOX SPRING
AVAIUBIE IN 39" AND 54” ONLY
Y»i, >(.!• firm inallriu t * « -  ijMina wilt fir* J/tii r**"*
•.'i.'ni oixl g/n* K i f f o t l ,  DuUnf tMi ••I# ) a u  k v f  H'* n'.lb.M ."il 
tl ■  |fl«t MYing. Hurrf (tr t)i>l •fwil.l,
EXTRA FIRM ~  CUSTOM BURt
. 7 5
■̂ r
W O O L W O R T H  -  D O W N T O W N  K E L O W N A




D A Y S
i t h
O N L Y  M O N .
Be r n a r d  a v e . ~  kelow na
T U E . .  W E D .
Wooiworth buyers with the co-operation of Bodi-gard Canada 
Limited made a fantastic deal on quality mattresses, box springs 
and continental beds— the savings are great, the quality 
superb. Yes indeed, this will be the greatest money-saving 
event in our long history. We urge our customers to shop 
early a s quantities are limited^This sale will be conducted on 
•  flist come basis.
FULL 39” CONTINENTAL BED




O N L Y  19 W IL L  SE 
S O L D A T T H I S  PRICE
' Quit lop ORKMlthl boJ Rtvor prictd 
lowor -> bmuia wo tnodi Ihii tptcial 
pgixhoĤ  tnd for. a limitid flmo only, wo 
•on offtr you thh templolo conHninloI 
M  for only X.59.
DIRECT FROM 




•  Combination Box 
Spring Mottrois
•  Six Hardwood Itgi
• Pair of Steel Irackoti
COMPinE
SALE STARTS MON. 9:00 A M .
M A II K S S B , BOX SPBIIKS 
(O tn W E N IU  BEDS B Y . . .
m
SEE THE LARGEST DISPLAY 
O F QUALITY MAHRESSES 
IN  THIS AREA
The “Elegance”
A D JU S T O P E D IC
By BODI.GARD  
M U LTIQ U ILTED  TOP
MATTRESS oi 
BOX SPRING
Extra lirm—doluxo quilting. Ves, iin- 
beliovablo, but true. The greatest 
value over. This m attress is so rug­
ged it could not bo hurt during a 
sovoro torture tost. Now for the first 







39“ — 48“ -  54“ •
lYt canitiiKtid !• yItM a liftlimi *f  iliiptng urn* 
fori — IPi RitUlid ond n»vir b«foi* at iMi low pile* ' 




l Y  BODI-GARD
Q U ILT-T O P
MATTRESS or 
BOX SPRING
When you choose this mattress 
you’ll enjoy the most refreshing 
sleep ever, conforming perfectly 
to body contours — see it on dis- 
play .aQd judge for yourself.
39’' — 48” — 54”
3 4 7 5
FREE LOCAL DELIVERY
EACH
















11 Only at 
This l4iw 3 2 6 9
IDEAL f OR niJNK BEDS.
DO YOU 
KNOW?
Hint ymi .Hpcncl 
1211 days out of 
every year In 
bed, oi' a total 
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The vvorld',H finc-st sel- 
eiitifiewlly designed 
Kleep s e t . . .  a refresh­
ing new idea , , . lludl- 
r.ard, unlike any other 
nuittres!! the world
Ovi.| . th e  g llia le r .l
advance in inattress de> 
!ot!ii and eonsIriK'llon in 
JttO years.
All Rises—39”, 19”, M"
194.50
9 Bodi-gard




•  Bodi-gard 
9 Bodi-gard
Comtrvctcd from tlio > 
Klnrit MatciiiilB 
Avsllabl*
Supports your body froi 
Shouldtr ta below Irnes
Ii midt to fxjcling 
Pstented »Undardt
lU r two maia 
rMni' sll * . . .  comfort 
snd support
Carries s lO-yeae 
Written OuarintMn
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ENGAGEM ENT
Mr. and Mrs. Richard T. 
Worley of K e l o w n a  are 
p leas^  to announce the en­
gagement and forthcoming 
marriage of their daughter, 
Laureen Joyce, to Stan R.
Neid, son of Mr. and Mrs. 
Alfred Neid, Kelowna. The 
marriage will take place on 
Feb. 14, 1970 at 4:00 p.m. in 
the First United Church, 
Kelowna.
'Camp Hat' Given 
Mrs. S. T. Stockley
Fifteen mothers and three 
special guests were recently en­
tertained by the brownies of the 
6th Kelowna Brownie Pack in 
the first mother and daughter 
banquet held at the Anglican 
Parish Hall.
Special guests included Mrs.
I W. Moonen, Commissioner for 
j District 1, Girl Guides; Mrs. S. 
It . Stockley, captain of the 2nd 
I Kelowna Company Guides and
I Mrs. Stan Thompson, badge 
secretary for guides and bi'ow< 
niSs.
The girls held their regular 
meeting after school and then 
helped set the tables, arrange 
flowers for the tables and set 
I out the moss gardens made and 
brought by many brownies for a 
test.
II Each girl greeted their res­
pective mothers and the spec­
ial guests were shown to the
i head table and Commissioner 
Moonen lead in singing grace.
After dinner the commission­
er officially enrolled four new 
members of the Brownie pack 
and a Grand Howl was given 
to ' Cindy Johnson, Donalda 
Buckingham, Debbie Joanne 
Litke and Debbie McAuley.
SERVICE STARS
Mrs. Stockley presented one 
year service s tu s  to the follow- 
; ing brownies: Laurie Johnson, 
Kim Melissen, Margaret Mun- 
roe, Jennifer Reigh, Sandra Ry­
der, and Donna Ruder.
Katherine Munro and Le.slie 
Baumhach will receive second 
year stars later. Third year 
stars were awarded to Janet 
Denham, Diana Leskosek and 
I Laura Schonberger. Absent was 
Tina Bland for the first year 
star.
For tlie first time, Mrs. Thom 
pson, who orders all the badges 
for guides and brownies pre­
sented proficiency badges to 
the following girls: Collectors- 
Janice Fraser, Margaret Mun- 
roe and Lapi'ie Johnson; skiers, 
Jennifer Reigh; book lover, 
Laura Schonberger and writers 
and artist to Laura Johnson, 
who is also working on her 
swimmers badge. These badges 
are extra awards that each girl 
can work on, at her own speed. 
SPECIAL AWARDS
Three special awards were 
presented. Tlie most helpful 
girl in the pack, to Janet Den­
ham and Margaret Munroe re­
ceived the award for the ‘one 
who has accomplished the most 
in a year’. The award for the 
best moss garden was received 
by Jennifer Reigh. These girls 
received brownie bookmarks.
Mrs. Johnson who looked 
after the dinner arrangements 
was thanked by Janet Denham 
and given a grand howl. Laura 
Schonberger made a small prer 
sentation to Mr. Epp for his 
patience with the brownies, and 
Leslie Baumbach thanked the ~ 
mothers and guests for attend­
ing.. ; ^
The meeting closed with th« 
mothers joining in a circle for 
songs.' At this time Mrs. Stpek- 
Ipy was presented with a  ‘camp 
hat’ decorated with emblems 
and braid made by the girls 
who had . spent a day with her 
in July at Camp Arbuckle.
The Fly-Up scheduled' for 
next week for the Brownie Pack 
will Jje drastically cut and any­
one wishing to join the Brown­
ies of the 6 th Pack is invited to 
phone, Ml'S. D. McDougall at 
3-4069 for further information.
A N N  LANDERS
'Pusher's' Take Is Double 
Sell Drugs, Then Inform
Dear Anri Landers: My hps- 
band is an attorney in a border 
state. He frequently gets phone 
calls fi'om distraught parents 
whose teen-agers have been 
taken Into custody by the fed­
eral authorities. The charge- 
narcotics smuggling.
Please alert the kids ,who 
think it is o.k. to take a little 
trip and pick up pot for the 
guys in the dorm or fraternity 
house. Some of these characters 
are sure they know the ropes, 
but they are niistakcn. The fol­
lowing facts should be posted on 
every college bulletin board in 
the U.S.A.
1. Customs officers arc well 
acquainied with every hiding 
place of every make, and every 
model car. Tdiey also know all 
the tricks dreamed up by 
people who attempt to smuggle 
marijuonu on their person.
2. If drugs are found, the per 
son, according to federal law, is 
presumed to be guilty of smug­
gling unless ho can prove he Is 
not. The burden of proof is on 
toe individual.
3. Pushers are the best soui'- 
cos of information. Tliey make 
a double profit-first on tlie 
sale, then on the reward for in­
forming the Customs people.
I hope a few thousand week' 
end adventurers will read this 
letter and decide to get their 
kicks'doing something less dan­
gerous,—Arizonian.
Dear Arizi Thanks for toe 
(lash. Bo do I.
Dear Ann Landers; Is every 
body craxy, or Is It me? When 1 
was, in my 20's I enjoyed the 
com|)niiy of men my own age. 
Now that I’m 40,1 find 40-ycaiv 
old men very exciting. Younger 
men bore me, When I am 6.5, 
I’m sure f shall find 65-iyeaivoId 
men very pleasant company. 
But 1 seem to be completolV 
out of step, Wherever I look, I
see women marrying men 15 
or 20 or even 2.5 years older. 
Invariably, they arc rich men.
In bygone days, a girl could 
be sold to any well heeled old 
lecher by her family, but to­
day women have freedom of 
choice—and I am appalled by 
the frequency with which they 
choose the sugar daddy. It’s 
prostitution no matter how you 
look at it.
Don’t tlicse young idiots know 
that when too glamor of being 
an old man’s darling wears off 
they'll be stuck wltli the old 
geezer’s lumbago? The natural 
tendency then is to go, hunting 
for a strong young man to fill 
the void. And' then the mess 
begins—the sham, the shame, 
the guilt and all the rcst^ Don’t 
too old clowns realize what at­
tracted the young girl In the 
first place? Or do they wise up 
only when the divorce lawyer 
starts talking ‘‘terms?”
Please warn your readers 
against too May And December 
mergers. Tell them they’ll all 
do better if llioy act their age. 
—Feet On The Ground.
Dear Feel: If they nsk me. 
I’ll tell ’em. By and large, your 
thesis is correct; liowcvci’p 
everyone know9 of an exception 
to whch they gleefully, |>olnt to 
prove you are wrong,
I




Avoid disappointment^ Lttok‘ 










B r LORNE WHITE
TUbxj gay it’s  time to get tboae skis ready as the exdte* 
meet of snow is Just around the comer, and until Just a  few 
days ago, this fellow, a  non^tder, didn’t  really-know what 
the excitement of snow was.
Monday, however, we took a trip up to Big White to find 
that “Just around the comer” is actually farther away than 
most people think.
, , There was about three inches of the white stuff up there, 
and to look a t the slopes, it’s hard to imagine that anyone 
will actually be skiing on them in a few w e ^ .
Though there won’t be too much actual skiing going on 
for a while yet, there is a lot of activity going on behind the 
scenes and off the hills.
* A Last Mountain Ski Club has been formed this fall, with 
me president being Bnd Maddock. The Ski Hub will be hold­
ing a general meeting and-membersUp drive, Sunday at 2 
p.m., at the Last Mountain Ski Lodge. The meeting is open 
to  everyone, and those who plan to ski this year are urged 
to attend. The club executive will be there to answer ques­
tions. Coffee will be served.
r  The new executive for the Kelowna Ski Club was installed 
Nov. 12, with the president-elect'being Pat Cdtefl. Vice-presi­
dent Is Miles Treadgold, sedretary. Barbara Melnyk, and the 
trleasiner again is John Angle,
, Tlw Nancy Greene Ski*Leatpie is. in its second year of 
operation, with ski clubs throughout the Okanagan partici­
pating. Clubs, involved include Revelstoke, Todd Ski Club, 
operating out of Silver Star, Silver Star Ski Qub, Kelowna 
2,! Apex Ski Club, Borderline, Last, and Summerland 
Ski Clubs ,
T h e  Junior racing program is hoping to be bigger and 
better this season and the program, which involves an A, B, 
and C team operation, is in full swfaig. ■
Jamie Brown and Brian Weddell head the Kelowna area 
Juniors, ’̂ e r e  is one member on the A team at the moment, 
and that is George Attaans Jr., while four members are on the 
B squad. They include Greg Athans, Kathy Parton, Tom 
Irwin and Ridi Hirtle. Members of the C team are Ladd 
Snowsell, Rick Conlthard, Gerald Grey, David Serwa, and 
Rob Zorrer.
’The Canadian Ski Instmctors’ Alliance held training 
sessions Nov. 8-15 in Banff.
Attending the .week-long course were about 175 appli­
cants from all over the world including New Zealand, Aus­
tria, Switzerland, and Australia as well as many other coun­
tries.
'Of the 175, 65 applicants passed the course, including Dave 
Hay, who is now a certified Assostant Ski Instructor, and 
Roddy MaoNeUl who topped the Canadian . Ski Instructors 
course with the h igb^t standings. Both will be instnicting iif 
the Okanagan this season. Hay will be at Big White in the 
Brian James Ski School, while MacNeill will be the assistant 
director at Dave Brewer’s Ski Scbool a t Last,
For anyone interested; in teaching skiing this winter, 
there will be a course at Last. Mountain Jan. 4.
; Another course, getting imder way today, is a race coach­
ing session in Jasper, with Larry Nelles the L’Espoires ski 
coach, the instractor. Attwiding from the Okanagan are Brian 
James, Dave O’Keefe, and Ross Summerville.
New Winterside, located Just five miles outside the North 
Okanagan city of Vernon is the newest link in a chain of ski 
areas stretching from the B.C.-Alberta border to the Pacific 
Coast.
^  ̂Snuggled into, the folds of HUicum VallQr, across the 
hills and to the south of Silver Star MountaiOi New Winter* 
side offers family recreation December through April.
Facilities Include a 2,000-fbot T-bar lift which will offer 
night skiing for the 9-5 working crowd and for visitors who 
have spent the day on other ski hills—as the twin runs, flank­
ing the lift, are floodlit.
New Winterside is the successo : to Winterside, operated 
for three-seasons on another hill of farm and range land be­
longing to Sandy and MonW Boyd of Vernon. A partner in 
the winter recreation center is E. Neil WoolUams.
New Winterside opens officially, mid-December, and will 
operate weekends and Mondays, plus most evenings, when full 
_ advantage may be taken of floodlit runs.
The snow may not be here yet, but the enthusiasm cer- ■ 
tainly is, and it looks like another great year for skiing Oka- 
■■ nagan.
HOW SWEET IT WAS
In A  W iM , Battle
*'Just like the .good old days!” 
That’s how many of the nearly 
1,000 fans described the wild 
and wide-open battle between 
the arch rival Vernon Essos 
and the Kelowna Buckaroos 
Friday in the Memorial Arena,
Tim Negrello, the Buckaroos 
newest import, hailing from 
Lethbridge led the Kelowna 
squad to their 9-8 victory with 
ttnee goals and three assists, 
bringing his total point outout 
to nine in two games.
Cliff McKay and Ken Philips 
each scored two goals for the 
Bucks, while Bruce Wik and 
Chuck Carignan a d d ^  singles.
Lawrence Quechuck got three 
goals for Vernon in the 17 goal 
barrage, while Wayne Dye put 
two goaltender Ken John­
son, with Bob Craig, Don Man- 
son and form v Buckaroo Gord­
ie Osihcbuck getting one each.
. Negrello, who picked up three 
assists in his first appearance 
in a Buckaroo uniform Sunday 
against the New Westminster 
Royals, scored two goals in the 
first period, and one in the 
middle frame, while setting up 
two in the thhxl.
Craig of Vernon started things 
off in the first period, when he 
beat Johnson bn a screen shot 
a t 1:43, but McKay and Philips 
combin.ed beautifully less than 
fiiree minutes later to tie the 
game, with Negrello putting the 
Buckaroos ahead at 6:02 when 
he swept down the right hand 
boards, around the Vernon net, 
and snuck the puck behind a 
surprised Gordon Macintosh in' 
the Essos’ goal. ’
Quechuck tied the game up 
again wWle his team was 
man short, but two quick goals 
by Negrello and Philips gave
Police Charge Maki, Green 
at
OTTAWA (CP) -  City police 
have sworn but charges against 
Boston defenceman Ted Green 
and St. Louis rookie Wayne 
Maki of assault causing bodily 
harm, it was learned today.
The charges arise out of a 
stick duel during an exhibition 
■hockey game here Sept. 21 be­
tween St. Louis Blues and Bos- 
to Bruins.
Green’s skull was fraetured. 
He was in hospital for several 
weeks, and his hockey future is 
uncertain.
The charges were sworn out 
Friday before Justice of the 
Peace D. J. Mdoughney.Then 





Provincial court clerk, 
firmed the charges today.
Both Maki and Green 
given match penalties for their 
first-period fight. A match penal 
ty carries an automatic $300 
fine. .
Maki, now with Buffalo Bisons 
of the A m e r i c a n  Hockey 
League, was later suspended by 
NHL presidet Clarence Camp­
bell for 30 days.
TIM NEGRELLO 
. . . six points
the Bucks a  4-2 lead going into 
the second period.
Negrello got his third goal of 
the game early in the second, 
when he look a lead pass from 
defenseman Neil O’Neill, who 
assisted on three goals, and 
took a hard low shot from about 
20 feet out and caught an open­
ing between the Vernon goal- 
tender’s legs. McKay put the 
Bucks in a commanding 6-2 
lead, but Dye of Vernon again 
put the Essos within s tr il^ g  
distance at 8:04.
Wik put Kdowna in what was 
thqyght, ah unsiurmountable 
lead, when he scored the sev­
enth Buckaroo goal a t 11:37, 
just to see Quechuck strike 
once more for Vernon, to make 
it '1-4 for Kelowna at the end of 
the middle frame.
NEIL O’NEILL 
• . .  three assists
S p o t t i -
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Victoria And Vancouver Win
Two reasons for Kelowna’s 
three goal output in the. period 
were that the Vernon club were 
playing the man more than the 
puck, and the shifty Buckaroo 
forwards, such as Doug Man- 
ebak, Carignan and Negrello, 
to name just a few were skat­
ing around them and having 
golden scoring opportunities 
throughout.
Ih e  Buckaroos continued to 
relax in the early moments of 
the third period, as they did in 
the late minutes of the second, 
and in the meantime. Manson 
and Dye put two goals together 
within a minute of each other 
to make it a new hockey game 
with the score 7-6 in favor of 
Kelowna.
At this time, for the first oc­
casion this season, chorases of 
“Go Bucks Go!” e c h o e d  
through the Memorial Arena, 
mainly brought on by the chant 
of “Go Vernon Go!” started by 
about 50 faithful Essos fans.
The Buckaroo boosters over­
powered the smaU contingent of 
Veraon supporters tmd Bucks 
obliged with two quick goals to 
regain a healthy margin.
Frustration and excitement 
set in, and at the 15:03 mark, 
behind the Vernon net, a fight 
between McKay and Vernon de­
fenseman A1 Waltstrom broke 
out, which in turn over-excited 
fans in behind the Vernon
bench, where a  brawl lnx>ke out 
involving Vernon and- Kelowna 
supporters. The sqinnish lasted 
about five minutes and before 
the police could reach the ten­
sion packed area it was over.
ndhgs calmed down for a few 
minutra afterwards, but the de­
termined Essos again fought 
back, with Osinchuck getting a 
goal for Vernon with a man 
& ort at 16:38, and Quechuck 
^ v in g  them;a last dying breath 
a t 18:35 to-put his team with 
the one go«4—it was too late.
The win for the Buckaroos 
was. their first against the Es­
sos this season in four starts, 
and the first victory over the 
northiem cliib since > Dec. 23, 
1968. . -
Kelowna now are in undisput­
ed pOssessimr. of fourth place in 
the British i ' Columbia Junior 
Hockey, two points in front of 
Vernon withi lS points.
Slap Shots: Ken Johnson, al- 
thbu|^ havihg eight goals scor­
ed upon him, was spectacular 
a t one ^ in t  in the second per-' 
iod, during a  penalty to O’Neill, 
and saved at least -three sure 
goals, to keep the Bucks in the 
lead . . . NeU O’Neill, who 
seemed to be having his troub­
les on the Kelowna defense, 
more than held his own Friday, 
not only setting up three goals, 
but also putting in a steady per­
formance a t the point . > . The 
chants of “Go Bucks Go!” were 
a pleasant sound to many in the 
Arena, and if continued could 
bring many more happy days 
for th e . Kelowna Buckaroos— 
1969-70 edition . . .  Dale Dilla- 
bough, who injured his shoulder 
in the first period, was taken 
to the hospital, but wus releas­
ed after a quick checkup.
MONTREAL (CP)— Surprise 
was the first reaction here to 
liews tod:ra that Moscow will 
seek the 1M6 Summer Olympic 
Games, a prize also so u ^ t by 
Mmtreal. . ' ' '
Howard Radford, past presi­
dent of the CanadUan 01:^pic 
Associatimt, said Moscow’s bid 
cpmes p r e ^  late and he won­
dered whether the Russians 
feared the games would go to 
the United States.




Saddle and Shoe Repairs 
Specializing in 
. Orth(g)edic Work 
2979 PANDOSY STREET 
in ■
JANSEN’S TOGGERY
Mr. Radford expressed eoofi- 
dmee in Montr^’s chances 
and said he feels Mayor, Jean 
Drai^U, the prime- movar  ̂in 
tUs city’s bid tor the stariQ |p. 
give his rivals ”an awful Bghtf' 
wh«a the showdown comes be­
fore the Intenoaflonal OlyoMlp 
Committee next spring. 
eau himself said he will await 
more information about Mos­




PAINTING A DECORATING 
523 Roweliffe Ave. 762-3686
SPECIAL*
MEN'S and UDIES' SLACKS
25%  Off Nov. 24 • 29
CASH and CARRY ONLY
By THE CANADIAN PRESS
Victoria- Pougars swept to 
their fifth straight victory in 
the British Columbia Junior 
Hockey League Friday night as 
they blasted'Penticton Broncois 
6-1 a t Penticton.
Vancouver Centennials down­
ed New Westminster Royals by 
toe same score in Vancouver.
The Cougars were outshot 28- 
22 but made toe most of their 
scoring opportunities and were 
backed up by some solid net- 
minding from Ed Forslund.
Scott Munro led toe Victoria 
attack with three goals. Lon 
Miles: Shayne Webster and Mui> 




•  Flooring 
•  Drapery
^8341
The Greatest Name 
in Rubber







Ron -Boyle scored toe tone 
Penticton goal.
In Vancouver, the Caiten- 
nials rallied after a  scoreless 
first period to down toe winless 
Royals. New Westminster Man­
aged only six shots on goal in 
toe last two periods.
Fred Lawless and Ray Todd 
had two goals apiece for Van­
couver, with singles coming 
from Bob Gaston and Bill Gas­
ton. Jim Dalzell scored for toe 
Royals.
In action tonight, Victoria is 
at Veriion, Penticton a t Vancou­













DRY CLOTHES B m E R , ELECTRICALLY
Jt«l SBt th« dials and an|oy yourself whila Electricity does the work. 
That's all there Is to drying clothes with an Automatic Dryer.
Clean, gentle h e a t  billows through your clothes to condition yqur 
laundry. It comes out pure and sweet—completely dry, ready to wear or store 
 ̂ « w a y « ^ . set the dial for damp-dry, ready to Iron.
\
$
A f ’ » 0  r  ’ i s »1
See the A u t o m a t i c  Electric 
Clothes Dryers at your favour­
ite Electrical Dealers.
DRY CLOTHES BETTER, ELECTRICALLY
HERTZ





is s p s m
PLAY IT SAFE
GAS FURNACES 
SHOULD HAVE AN 
ANNUAL SERVICE
Make sure your gas burner 
is in top shape for winter. 
Let our experts check it 
now.
WIGHTMAN
Plumbing & Heating 
Ltd.
581 Gaston 7624122
Now! Heat a Five-Room Home with 
Electric Hot Water Heat for $12.00 
a Monih^
*Based on 8 Month 
Heating season. 
(1,000 sq. ft.; home)
^ i^ iiw u L ^ r ic ^ lto t Wrtw Haw tU  oad dwl «f
artmantt^  Iw Hi* am Him , Iimm,. ap rtortH cggyrtlal appIkMiem con bn IimiwI with •conomkol kM wntw ^  ot fy byw cotl Hwn yM nvw Ihmht ponibtn, Thwa'i Hwmo- 
P?** y taam.. InMlIoHon b  o ffacHon of ibt cMt nf hMwaMr hnolUs tyUtap. Np p̂ pis, nn.loiib, nn boBMi, m chinmty
h r  delrifs abort tUs amaiisg slNirie iMriisg d w d 4 ^









t  SON LTD.
2-4841 550 Groves Ave.
- F A B  o r  P R E -
Once you’ve seen a Cedarwood Custom Home, you’ll know why discriminating buyers demand thissc distinctive 
homes. A Cedarwood home offers, you totally personalized designs, constructed by craftsmen to N-H.A,- 
V.L.A. Specifications.
The unique Cedarwood designs will alwJiys maintain a top market value.
CEDARWOOD CUSTOM HOMES LTD. OFFERS YOU 
THREE PHASES OF CONSTRUCTION:
i f  Structural and We Co-ordinate Sub-Trades.
A t Structural and Customer Co-ordinates 
★  Total Contract
Cedarwood CXistom Homes Ltd. have the facilities and Staff to offer the home buyer the pcrsonallml 
service needed-to create a homo for your specific tastes.
CHRIS TURTON 












Cedarwood Custom Homes Ltd.







The Dr. Knox Junior girls 
vqUe:^U team won the Cen­
tral'Zqne Championship title 
for the second year in succes­
sion this fall,' and added to
their laurels, by taking the 
Okanagan Valley Champmn- 
ships held in Kelowna. The 
team defeated Brockhurst 
High School, Princess Mar-
garet High School of Pentic­
ton, and Revelstoke to win the 
title. Members of the team 
include: left to right (back), 
Mrs. E. Susoeff (coach). Barb
Decock, Susan Nesbitt, Marion 
Wahl, Gayle Wingrove, Janice 
H e n s h a w, Wendy Qibson. 
(front) Colleen Welder, Gloria'
Simpson, Dale Heavenor, Iris 
MacKenzie, Janice Work, Bita 
Bruneski. — (Courier Photo)
r a e m e r  L e a d s  B is o n s  
T o  C o l le g e  C h a m p io n s h ip
.TOBONTO (CP) — Bob Krae- 
$ter, a 19-yearrold quarterback 
who plays in hom-rlmmed spec­
tacles. Friday night led Univer-
orMs i . .
15 ,victory over’ McGill' Univer­
sity Jisons to a 24-lanitoba Bi
II” l
sity Redinen for the Canadian 
intercollegiate football cham­
pionship.
When it was .all over,, he was 
carried off. the .field clutching 
the Teddy Morris Memorial 
Trophy as the outstanding' play­
er of flje game,-the fifth annual 
College Bowl encounter on be- 
halFof the Save the Children 
fund. ,
Kraemer used the pass to sof­
ten the McGill defences for the 
I sblld running game of the Bi­
sons—tactics which won him the 
admiration of both coaches 
Tom Mooney of McGill said
t'l^aher the game:
. have to give a lot of credit 
to their quarterback. He mixed 
up the game well.” ;
His own coach, Henry Jansen,
said; .
“Bob Kraemer ran the game. I 
think V/e sent in only two plays. 
The quarterback ran his own 
,«ame.”
^  Tbe Winnipeg team led 14-1 at 
the end of the first quarter and 
ahead 24-8 at the half and
24-9 going into the fourth quar­
ter.,
Kraemer scored one touchdov/n 
himself and sent halfback Robin 
Wright and fullback Graham 
Kinley over for one each. Walt 
McKee converted all three and 
added a field goal.
Dave Fleiszer, the McGill 
power back Ayho won the Hec 
Crighton'tropby as the country’s 
outstanding college player, got 
one touchdown for the' Redmen 
with halfback Ken Aikin scoring 
the other. The only other McGill 
scoring canae on a single and a 
convert by end. Sal .Lovecchio 
and a single by punter Ron 
Kelly. •
■ Jansen said: ‘T knew Bobby 
could pass well. We were told 
where McGill’s problems were, 
so we built a passing game plan 
before we left Winnipeg.’ 
Krhemei: came out throwing on 
the first sequence in the game 
and hit Mike Shylo. with a 60- 
yard pass to put, Manitoba on 
the McGill 20. It Was 3:08 when 
Ki-a(ner capped the drive by 
running over from the four.
Lovecchio got a point back for 
McGill with a 22-yard field goal 
shot that went wide, set up 
when Bill McKenna recovered a 
Kinley fumble. ' ,
Unbeaten Rams Meet Dallas 
In Championship Preview
A WAiMT c w w w i .  m . .  w i ,  n ,  m  9 M t t i
For Black Hawks in  Chicago
By 'THE; CAN.APIdN PBESS
The practice of pulling a goal­
keeper foy a' sixth attacker in 
the final -minute of ' a - hockey 
gdnje seldom pays off but the 
strategy worked Friday night 
for coach Billy Reay of Chicago 
Black Hawks.
Reay (niUed Tony Esposito for 
the sixth skater with 17 seconds 
to play in the game after the 
Hawks gained control of Cie 
pupk. Seven seconds later, Eric 
Nesterenko scored his second 
goal of the pight to give the 
Black Hawks a 2-2 tip with Bos­
ton Bruins in the only scheduled 
National Hockey League game, 
The tie, the second in the last 
two games, ext^ded the Hawks 
unbeaten streak to eight games, 
but they still remain in fifth 
[)Iace, two points behind Detroit 
Redwings.
The game broke out into _ 
fight in the second period when 
Chicago defenceman Keith Mag- 
nusson battled Boston defence­
man Bobby Orr and Chicago 
rookie Ray McKay squared off 
with Boston centre Derek San­
derson. Referee Vem Buffey 
landed out majors and minors 
to Sanderson, Orr and Magnus 
son and a major to McKay.
Nesterenko had given the 
Hawks a 1-0 lead at 1:36 of the 
first period with his fifth goal of 
the season on a pass from Lou 
Angotti. Boston tied the score 
early in the second period when 
Fred Stanfield recovered his 
own rebound and drove a 20-foot­
er past Esposito.
Bruins went khbkd ?-]l on 
Johnny Bueyk’a ninth goal at 
3:36 of the tipal period i^d  with 
17 seconds remaining In the 
game Reay pulled Esposito for 
another attacker.
Nesterenko- scored the tying 
goal after AhgotU carried tne 
puck intp Boston territory and 
re lay^  it to Stan Mikita. Mikita 
fired, and Nesterenko, standing 
pt the edge of goalie Ed 
Johnston’s crease, tipped the 
puck into the net
Action continues tonight wih 
five games scheduled an^ one 
highlight will be the Ti>rohto-De- 
troit game wnich will see five 
Red Wingst-once Maple Leafs 
■return to the Gardens.
F ^ n k  M a h 0 V1 i c hj Petf 
Stemkowski, Gary Unger, Carl 
Brewer and Bobby Baun, who 
once toiled for the Leafs, play 
their first game in Toronto this 
season.
In their {wevlous game, when 
the jteams opened the schedule 
in Detroit, the Red Wings voii 
3-3 with Brewer setting up 
Mahovlich for the winning goa|. 
TRADED TO WINGS 
Mahovlich, Stemkowski and 
Unger were traded to the Red 
Wings in the 1967-68 season for 
Norm Ullman, Paul Henderson
a i^  Floyd Shtith. The Red 
Wings Were also given the 
rights to negotiate with Brewer 
who had quit the Leaf training 
camp prior to the 1965-66 sea- 
,son..
. In other games tonight, Oak- 
land Seals play the l^n^diens 
at Montreal, New York Bangers 
meet the Blues in St. Louis, Phi- 
laddF^la Flyers take o p : tho 
Penguins at Pittsburgh and Los 
Angeles Kings play the North 
Stars a t Minnesota.
Sunday night, Montreal plays 
at Boston, Toronto is at Phila­
delphia, Oakland plays at New 
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The Bisons retaliated when 
Gil Bramwell intercepted Dan 
Smith’s pass at mid-field. Kra­
mer then hit Wright with a 15- 
yard scoring pass.
Aikin pulled McGill back into 
contention with less than three 
minutes gone in the second 
quarter by diving for a touch­
down from the Manitoba one.
Midway through the quarter, 
helped by a 10-yard penalty to 
the Redmen, Kinley dived in 
from the McGill two and on the 
last play of the half McKee 
kicked his field goal from 35 
yards. .
The only score of the third 
quarter came midway through 
the period when Kelly pounded 
a 46-yard punt single to cut the 
Winnipeg lead to 24-9.
McGill ended scoring in the 
final quarter as Fleiszer outran 
defensive half Rich Howden for 
the t o u c h d 0 w n. Lovecchio 
missed the-convert.
The only injury in the game 
came in the first quarter when 
Manitoba defensive end Bob 
JacMewic limped off with torn 
knee cartilage.
Los Angeles Rams, unbeaten 
in nine starts, get a close-up 
look a t Dallas Cowboys Sunday 
in a game that could be a prev­
iew of the National Football 
League championship game on 
Jan. 4.
The Rams, 9-0, can tie Green 
Bay Packer’s record in 1962 and 
take another step toward the 
first perfect record since the 
1942 Chicago Bears if they can 
hogtie the Cowboys, 8-1. Dallas’ 
only defeat was a 42-10 shocker 
in Cleveland, Nov. 2. A sellout 
crowd of over- 76,000 will watch 
the game at the Los Angeles 
Coliseum.
Minnesota Vikings, 8-1, anoth­
er hot club with a winning 
streak of eight, will be at home 
to Pittsburgh Steelers, 1-8, who 
have dropped eight in a row 
since Beating Detroit Lions on 
opening day. The Vikings lead 
the Central Division by two 
games and second-place Detroit
IS their opponent, Thursday, 
Nov. 27, U.S. Thanksgiving Day.
Detroit, 6-3, visits Green Bay, 
54, for the 73rd renewal of their 
bitter feud: T he  Lions need a 
fourth straight victory to stay 
within range of Minpesota and 
the Packers, three ^ames back 
with five to go, are in a desper­
ate position.
Cleveland Browns, 6-2-1, three 
games in front of St. Louis Car­
dinals in the Century Division, 
can apply the final knockout to 
New York Giants, 3-6, losers of 
five in succession after their 
early season success. The game 
will be played at Clevelad.
We'll SKID'ER
CALL




Morbark Chippers and Debgrkers 
Hy-Hoe Heel Booms
374-1206 - 1880 Kelly Douglas Rd., Kimloops, B.C.
A C M E
C O M I N G
Come In And See Our New
A M B A S S A D O R !
47-57-61-64-68 ft. X 12 ft. Wide, 1, 2 or 3 bedroom, reverse 
aisle. Laundry space, circulating uqderflopr beating. 
Latest in decor and designs.
Free Delivery Within 100 Miles 
For the Best Selection in the Valley, CgU
COMMONWEALTH Mobile Homos
1713 Harvey Ave. 7634118
EASY TERMS AVAILABLE •
V O T E
FOR
ACTION
OTTAWA (CP) — Toronto 
coach Leo Cahill says only di­
vine intervention could stop his 
ArgonaMts from boating Ottawa 
Rough Riders today and going 
to m e c t Saskatohewan 
KOughrldcfs in next week’s 
Grey Cup game,
But Cahill adds that the Argos 
inustnH provoke an act of God 
by slackening thclr efforts.’ 
Toronto, ho Bays, will have to 
c o n t a i n  Ottawa quarterback 
Russ Jackson ns they did last 
Sunday when Argos dumped Ot­
tawa 22-14 in the first game of 
the total-point series for the 
Eastern Football Conference 
, .champ|on.sliip.
Riders’ coach Frank Clair is 
reported to be a little upset that 
a pre-game ceremony eopimom- 
orating Russ Jneksdn Day in O t­
tawa may be a dlstraetioh to 
the all-star qunrterbaek,
Clair has often said he likes to 
■ have his nthlcte.s thinking only 
about football on the day of a
* mo.Ottawa Mayor Don Reid, oRl- 
daily proclaiming the day In 
Jockson's honor, said i| is the 
first time In the city's history 
BHch an award has been accord­
ed an athlete,
The ceremonies at Lnnsdownc 
Park were expected to delay llie 
iiitart of the game by ahont 15 
'rilm itcs until 2:1.5 p.m, I'ST.
The field hasn’t  looked better 
In weeks. Heavy rains ever a 
long ppripd ha'd left the mid- 
fiela sectlonB muddy.




ASK THE ADVICE OF
A R M A C  I *S
fninlly and sport enthusiasts 
nreter
Skiroule 70
rallythe one they all 
'rpiind
ft A { f t- ^ r ^  V  /
With closo to ̂  VVy dopier* ncross Conoda thof^ hqs Ip do$ef Ip
/y
WILKERSON 
husky  SERVICE 
R.R. 3 — litghway 97 
Kelowna. B.C. -  rii. 76?-.13l4
N O W  OPEN!
Gordon Evans formerly of VALLLY UPHOLSTERY Is 
pleased to announce ho. has opened his own upholstery 
shop, located at 1121 Glcnmore St., across from Cookson 
Motors.
For a Coipploic
Au|o, Furniture and Marine Uphulsicry 
service see
GORDON'S UPHOLSTERING LTD.





THIS IS YOUR FINAL OPPORTUNITY 
TO HEAR
i  1 CAPTAIN WILLIAM S. CLARKE
AS HE PRESENTS THE C.OSPEL IN
MUS!̂  WORD & SONG
HEAR AND SEhl TOIS NATIONAU-Y KNOWN 
SPEAKER READ AND PREACH FROM 'HIE 
BRAUXE EDITION OF THE BIBEE.
fA P T A IN  W, I 'L A R K E
gVrURDAV — 8:00 P.M. . ............................... ACn-NT ON YOUTH
Sl'NDAY — lltOO A.M................................  -SHARING THE SECRET”
SUNDAY — 7R10 P.M............................... “DEAD ON YOUR FI’.EI”
THE SALVATION ARM Y
■a' ■
1/) I,
14#S St. Pawl St. Kelowna
* . ■ ’ l( ' .1 ■
,v'i ■’ ; ' 1 ■ , . ■ ’'V ‘
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T h e  c o r  o f  t h e  f u t u r e .
Some day con miflht hovo olr-cooletj 
onQlnei thof i.e-/or read wotar or aniiiroarn. 
Soma doy oil com might ovarogo 32 mllej 
lob onlloft bnd gal liy on plnti, not quarh of Oil.
doy ail con might bo pul logathar
under ih« wofehM ayai of 1,104 Inipwion, 
intpecling avary tlngla port 3 timai.
Soma day oil con might hova (hair own 
aledronk dlognoitlc tyolami* In aoch daoiar- 
ihlp lo diognoM onoll probiemt hafora. Ikay
hacofnabigprobtamf, •
Some day off can mfght epaw, 
out each year working bat|fl̂ , 
f lutt loollafl dtffaranii
♦CXif I
r iO E  I t  V KELOWNA DAILT GOCBIEB. BAT.. NOV. t t . IMf
WARM YOUR POCKETS WITH COLD CASH -  USE THE COURIERS W ANT ADS. Ph .76 2444S
Sell — Rent •— Trade •— Hire — Service
1 . Births
A BLESSED EVENT -  I t a  biith of 
your cbUd l« tettrcsttBg atw t Uwt your 
itiM df want to know. It la taay (o teD 
•rtryoiM at ouct ilmagb a Kaloma 
Dally Couriar Birtb Notice aad UW 
fair for Uila irrvice la very toaaou- 
able, only OM. A Irfeodly ad-writer 
will aaaist yoo in womme a BUtli 
Notice, jnat tdepiMM'7SZ-4M5. aak (or 
Clasalfied.
“Flowera with a Touch of 
Magic” from
Garden Gate Florists
Harold and Peggy Roe
1579 Pandosy St.
Flowers for every occasion.
763-3627
' City Wide Delivery 
and FTD.
T. Th. S tf
4 . Engagements
llETCALFE-HANNAH: X r. and H ra. 
Wilfred Alexaiidcr Metcalfe would like 
to announce the engagement of their 
danghtcr, Cbiiitina Ann, to Hr. Law- 
fence Mdville Hannah, son of Hr. and 
H n . Orval Wilfred Hannah of Lonuden. 
Saskatchewan. TThe wedding will take 
place on Dec. 23 ai I  p.m. at Knox 
Preebytherian Chnrch. New Westminster.
■ 95
TANAKA — WYATT. Mr. and Sirs. M, 
S. Tanaka of Kelowna are pleased to 
announce the engagement of their only 
daughter Beverley June, to Ux. Ronald 
Wyatt of Kelowna, son of Hr. and 
Urs. R. Wyatt of Torrance. California. 
.The wedding date will be announced 
later. 95
5. In Memoriam
12 . Personals 16. Apts, for Rent
LAKEVIEW UEMORIAL PARK, NEW 
address Ste. 15 Bretoo Court. 1293 
Lawrence Ave., 762-1730. "Grave mark- 





6. Cards of Thanks
TO OUR MANY FRIENDS WE WISU 
to extend sincere thanks and appreciS' 
tion for the kindness and messagen of 
love and understanding received dur­
ing the illness and loss of our dear 
wife and mother; Very special thanks 
to Dr. Ball, the nurses and ataii of the 
Kelowna General Hospital.
Mr. John Bennett and daughter
(Betty) Mrs. J. C. Stacey. 95
JOSEPH BENJAM IN RESIDENCE 
1460 Sutherland Ave.
Several choice rooms left. Why wait to enjoy the 
wonderful comforts of our residence?
RATES $7 PER DAY, PRIVATE ROOM 
$5 EACH PER DAY FOR COUPLE
All services included in the above rates.
PHONE 762-0585
101
AVAILABLE NOW ONE BEDBOOH 
basement anlte. unfurnished, retrlgcr- 
ator. No chUdreo. $100 per mantb. 
uUlitles tednded. : Tdephon. 763-399X.
■ U
LARGE TWO BEDROOU UNFUB' 
nlsbedsuite. Downtown bcation. No 
objection to one or two chOdron. Tbie- 
'763-4G9L 96
FURNISHED ONE BEDROOU UNIT, 
living room-kitchen combined. AvHlable 
December 1. Adults. Rutland. Telephone 
765«33. • U
CERAUIC L E S S O N S , HORNINa. 
afternoon and evening, for beginnm 
and: advanced students. Small clanes. 
Telephone 763̂ 2083. : tf
STOCK . CAR RACING NEEDS A 
sponsor. Interested party write Gerald 
Humphries. 3374 Casorso Road. Kel­
owna. 98
DAY CARE FOB SHUT-INS — Per­
sonal shopping — readers — companions. 
Telephone 762-492L U
13. Lost and Found
FOUND: WHEELBARROW AT COR- 
ner of Harvey and Richter. Will owner 
please pick up. Telephone 762-2055. 96
LARGE TWO BEDROOM SUITE, $143 
per month, including garage. Adulta 
only. Available December IsL.i Tele- 
phone 762-3215. tf
AVAILABLE lUSlEDlATELY. ONE 
bedroom suite. Imperial apartments. No 
children. No pets. Telephone 764-4246.
■ ■ , 'tf
2 1. Property for Sale 2 1. Property for Sale
UNFURNISHED TWO BEDROOM suite. 
Wail to wall carpets, cable TV. stove 
and refrigerator, close in. available 




ADULT EDUCATION SCHOOL DISTRICT 23
NEW EVENING COURSES FOR ADULTS
STARTS 
Tues., Nov. 25
Wed., Nov. 26 
Tues., Dec. 2 
Wed., Dec. 3
COURSE SESSIONS FEE
Raising Chinchillas for Profit 1 $1.50
Subdividing Property 1 1.50
Making Qiocolate Candies — 1 1.50
Farm  Safety and Mechanics ‘ 1 1.50
Gift Wrapping and
Christmas Decorations 1 1.50
ALL CLASSES ARE HELD IN THE KELOWNA SECOND­
ARY SCHOOL AND START AT 7:30 P.M. UNLESS 
OTHERWISE LISTED. FOR FURTHER INFORMATION 
PLEASE TELEPHONE 762- 4891. 95
8. Coming Events 1 1 . Business Personal
ELK’S BINGO
Proceeds to Charity 
’ at 8 p.m. 
TUESDAY, NOV. 25 
Bingo Held Every 2nd and 
4th Tuesday
97
STRZrrCH AND SEW. KELOWNA 
Ctancf being enrolled for January, 
1970. Drop in at Lakesbore Road. RR4 
Sataiday,' November 22 and Sunday 
November 23 between 2-S pjn. Telephone 
ttf4323. 95
ATTENTION NURSES! MONDAY. No­
vember 24th U the date of the final 
HJIJLB.C. Chapter meeting of ’ the 
year. See you 4dl at 8 p.m.. 2164 Ab̂  
bott St. 92, 94. 95
ST. PAUL'S U.C.W. ANNUAL Christ­
mas tea to he held Saturday. Dec. 6 at 
3:30 p.m. in tts-chnrch hall. 3131 Lake- 
ahore Road. $Me of home baking and 
other itema. 89, 95. 101, 104-106
KELOWNA COMMUNITY CONCERTS 
Auodatlon preaehta "Howard and Pat­
ricia Bar”  planb duo' at the Kelowna 
Community Theatre, Thursday Nov. 27. 
Curtain time 8:15 p.m. 98
CATHOUC FALL BAZAAR — ST. 
;ioieph'8 Hall. Sutherland Ave., Satur­
day, Nor. 22, 3 p.m. continuing through 
the avening. 84, 89. 91. 94 .95




THIS FM., SAT. & SUNDAY
2 FAM OUS CONEY DOGS 
For the Price of 1
Treat the Family at
DOG SUDS
1937 Harvey Ave. — Phone 763-4170 
FREE BALLOONS FOR CHILDREN 13 & UNDER
KELOWNA'S EXCLUSIVE HIGHRISE 
at 1938 Pandosy obw renting deluxe I 
and 2 bedrooms suites. No children, no 
pets. Telephone 763-3641. ti
TWO ROOM SUITE. FULLY FUBNISH- 
ed. on Black Mountain Road. 860 per 
month including utilities. Telephone 763- 
5159. U
ONE AND TWO BEDROOM UNITS 
with kitchenettes available near College 
and Vocational, School sites. Apply ClO' 
namon's Resort. 2924 Abbott St. ti
FURNISHED TWO ROOM SUITE WITH 
bath. Single man or working couple. 
Available immediately. Telephone 763- 
5379. tf
BACHELOR APARTMENT. LADIES 
only. Downtown. $65 peir month. Tele' 
phone 762-2100 days or 762-2125 evenings
V .  «
HOM E AND ACREAGE
3 bedroom homt 6 > ears old located in Glenmore. 1700 ft, 
of living space with dining room, living room with 
firop^ce, two bathrooms, fMshed rec room with fire­
place. 46 ft, bal(j<Hiy, double carport. A nice home on over 
2 acres. Price $35,OiOO with terms. MLS,
FOURPLEX -  RUTLAND
Featuring lour 3-bedroom suites with 1160 sq. ft. each 
Bedrooms, closet space and full bath up; living room, 
d i ^ g  room, kitchen, half bath and washer and dryer 
hookup, 'on ground floor. Fully insulated, electric heat, 
double sound-proof walls between suites, outside storage, 
and all suites fuUy decorated. Range and frig in two 
suites renting at $130.00 and two unfurnished suites renting 
at $125.00. Full price $55,000.00 with $31,300 down. Month­
ly payments $224.00 per month principal, interest and 
taxes. To view call Russell Liston at 5-6718. Exclusive.
Charles Gaddes &  Son Limited
547 BERNARD AVE. R ealtO C S DIAL 762-3227
Evenings call
P. Moubray ______ 3-3028 Klassen^----- . . . l 2-3015
F. Manson .......... 2-3811 C. Shirreff — . .  2-4907
R. L iston............... 5-6718
95
a D  FUR COATS
Made into Jackets asd • 
Cape Stoles
Many years experience in 





Horizontal and Vertical 
Alcan Product.
Also awnings, doors, shutters. 
Free estimates.
Gall 762-3506 Evenings




JACK GRAF HEATING & 
SHEET METAL 
765-6296




Civil, Municipal, Hydraulic, 
Structural, Mining, Materials 




Dominion and B.C, '
Land Surveyors 
and
.YNAMIC SYSTEMS LTD. 
representing Butler Buildings 
vclowna—1450 St. Paul Street 
Telephone . . . . . . . . .  762-2614
T e lex ....... ..........      048-5140





Telephone ......... . 542-8402
M, F S l(
ERNIE H. OTT
PLUMBING - HEATING 
New Installations & 
Remodelling
Hot Water and Steam Heating 
763-3374
T, Th, S tf
A T T E N T IO N  A L L  SKIERS!
Get your Kelowna Ski Club Membership now and be ready 
to start the season.
Phone Mrs. M . C. Treadgold 
at 764-4838
OR WRITE TO
ONE BEDROOM SUITE. UNFURNISH- 
ed. in Ryallowna Apartments opposite 
the library, $70 per month. Available 
December 1. Tdephone 762-2817. ti
FURNISHED LARGE TWO BEDROOM 
suite. $100 per month including electric 
beat and lights. Belvedere Resort Motel, 
Winileld. 766-2693. tf
DELUXE 1 BEDROOM SUITE AT 
Nassau House. Excellent location. Land­
lord pays aU utilities except phone. 
Telephone John Lucas 762-6149. 101
BY OWNER: PENTICTON: ATTACT- 
tive new colonial apartments—one ten 
suites, one sixteen. 12 per cent net. Tele­
phone 492-8177 FO. Box 121. 101





Now repairs household appli­




T. Th, S 101
15. Houses for Rent
IMMACULATE 3 BEDROOM HOME 
with full basement and garage in down­
town area. 8200 per montb Inclndes 
electricity. Immediate possession. Re 
quire references, damage deposit. 30 
days notice to vacate. Telephone 762 
3518 5 p.m. • 7 p.m. 97
THREE BEDROOM. FULLY MODERN 
home, IVb baths, electric-heat, wall to 
wall' in living room and dining room, 
(Hose to Southgate Shopping. Rent $150 
plus utilities. Damage. retainer $200. 
No pets. Box C-204. The Kelowna Dally 
Courier. . , 95
EXCAVATING -  DITCHING 
SEWER and WATER LINE 
Up to 16’ in depth. 
Basements Dug.
CALL HOWARD 763-5161 
After 8 p.m. or 765-5597
T. Th, S tf
2 BEDROOM HOME. FULL BASE- 
ment Coronation Ave. Nice and clean. 
$125.00 per month. $100,1)0 damage de­
posit retundable. Available to March 
31. 1970. Call Regatta City gealty. 762- 
2739. tl
15. Houses for Rent
ONE AND TWO BEDROOM FURN­
ISHED units, cable television, telephone 
available. Telephone 762-4225. Beacon 
Beach Resort. 98
WILL SUBLET TO REUABLE COUPLE 
for 2 or 3 months as desired. Nicely 
furnished deluxe apartment. Telephone 
763-4698. 97
FURNISHED ONE AND TWO ROOM 
housekeeping units; utilities and linens 
included. Children welcome. Telephone 
762-2532. 97
ONE BEDROOM BASEMENT SUITE, 
furnished, or unfurnished. Available 
immediately. Telephone 762-4707 after 
3 p.m. 96THREE BEDROOM HOME, CAPRI area, available December IS. Children 
welcome. Deposit reqnired. Telephone FOUR ROOM COMFORTABLE SUITE; 
762-0632. 951 furnished.' heated, water and lights sup­
plied. Possession December 1. Tele-NOW TWO BEDROOM DUPLEX FOR phone 762-3104. 95rent, Rutland. Hollywood area. - $115 
per month. Available immediately. {ONE BEDROOM FURNISHED MOTEL 
Telephone 762-3919 or 765-6948. 971 unit, utilities paid. Telephone 765.5969.
FOR SALE OR RENT, TWO BED-j tf
room honse on Okanagan Boulevard.
Telephone 762-6442 after 6 p.m. tf
THREE BEDROOM HOME. AVAIL- 
able immediately. $115 per month. Tele­
phone 762-2127. tf
LARGE UNFURNISHED THREE BED- 
room house available at Feachland. 
Telephone 763-2625. 96
12'X56‘ TWO BEDROOM H O U S E  
trailer for rent. - Telephone 768-5638 af­
ter 7:00 p.m. , 96
TWO BEDROOM HOUSE IN RUTLAND 
area available immediately. Telephone 
763-4434. 96
REMODELLED. FURNISHED ONE 
bedroom upstairs suite for quiet coup­
le. Close , in. 848 Sutherland Ave; ti
THREE ROOM SUITE CLOSE IN. 
Immediate possession. Telephone 762- 
6243. , tf
TWO BEDROOM APARTMENT AVAIL- 
able December 15. $125 per month. 
Telephone 762-2127. tf
RESPONSIBLE WORKING GIRL would 
like to share an apartment. Telephone 
762-4549. alter 6 p.m. • 95
AVAILABT.R IMMigDIATOLV:' ~ 6 n E ! 763-4451.
MATURE LADY WANTED TO SHARE 
my two bedroom apartment. For ap-
■ 95
bedroom city duplex. $90 a month, n eW BACHELOR SUITE. FURNISHED, 
range included. Telephone 762-6770. 93 i $so per month. Telephone 762-8153. tf
RENOVATING?
Get free estimates for odd jobs 
Masonry, framing, painting, 
cupboards.
CALL TERRY 762-2008
' T, Th, S tf
IN RUTLAND. NEW TWO BEDROOM 
duplex, carpet In living room and mas­
ter bedroom, lull basement, gas heat, 
close to shopping, $150 per month. $100 
damage deposit. ’ No children, no pets, 
Telephone 765-6939. 99
16. Apts, for Rent |7 . Rooms for Rent
A H E N T IO N  
BRENDA WORKERS
ONE BEDROOM IN BASEMENT SUITE 
n quiet home. Kitchen facilities option- 
(I, Non-smokers pleasp.. Telephone 762- 
/149. tl
CLOSE IN. NEWLY , FURNISHED 
Beautifully appointed 2 bedroom housekeeping room. Ladies only $57.50
BRAND NEW THREE BEDROOM 
fourplex unit available immediately. 
Wall to wall living room ;and bed. 
rooms, carport, sundeck. Close to Knox 
School. For appointment to view, cull 
days 762-0928) evenings 704:4737. .95
HEAL ESTATE APPRAISERS 
AND CONSULTANTS
Carruthers &  Meikle
Ltd.,
REAL ESTATE APPRAISERS 
founded in 1002 with 66 years 
of experience




Mr. H. N, Maepherson, F.R.I., 
R.I.B.C.
762-2127
T, Th, S tf
RUMPUS ROOMS
Additions, remodelling and 





tVi . BATHROOMS. 3 BEDROOM. FIVE- 
plex on McKenzie Road. Rutland, Elec- 
trio heat, washer-dryer hookup. $135 
per month. No pets. Some children 
welcome. Telephone 762-7725. ' tl
COLUNSON MORTtiAGE AND IN 
vestments have several three bedroom
apartment now renting in 
Westbank.
10 min; from Peachland 
or Kelowna,




n month, utilities Included, Telephone 
10 a.m, -  6 p.m, 762-2807. 99
H O U S E K E E P IN G  ROOM WITH 
separate kitchen and bath, Near College, 
Suitable for two male students, Telr- 
762-0434. 96
UOHT HOUSEKEEPING ROOM. COM- 
pletely furnished. Prefer ladles. Tele, 
phono 762-3712 alter 5 p.m. il
CLEAN ROOMS AVAILABLE BY THE 
day, week , or month, Telephone 762* 
')412. , ________11
95, 100, 101 ^LEEPINQ room , LOW RENT BY
hnm.. I„ r  f . i i  riifi rhi.ri.« nt sewd** hoof *P»rtment, , $147.50 por
‘ month; one bedroom, second floor, $l3ii
FOR DECEMBER 1st. TWO BEDROOM llio month. Oentleman only, 1031 Bowes
it, Telophono 702-4775. tl
the office 762-3713 or 762-3973 evenings.





Phone 76^614 — Westbank 
T. ITi, S 105
PIANO TUNINO AND SERVICE -  
Electrlo organ toning. Contact Harry 






Bulyea Ave., Peachland 
T, Th. S 101
I I .  Business Personal







AtMdaAira m w to  ,WW$ iAI^
FOR THE FINEST IN PAINTING CALL 
on 33 years experience — slgni, paper- 
henging, renovatleni, Daniel Mnrphy 
7$44m7. U
JUST COMPLETED. TWO BEDROOM.
lull basement slxplex In Rutland, on Lawrence Ave, «i
new road between Mugford and Hardy j it'«Pn°n« 762-5134. i,
Hoad. Children welcome. No pets. Tele-1 fuRNLSIIED ONE BEDROOM SUITE) 
phone 762-4308, If available in our newly compKlci
liullding on Lnkeshore Rond. Com 
' *'^^BLEX su it e , p r io r  and  ROB- pigteiy Insulated, electrlo heal. Fen- 
son Rd„ near centro of Rutland, close hath and shower, osbio television 
to all services and schools. Two bed-1 and telephones. Available until June 
rooms wllh full basement. Telephone, 21). No ohildren. no pets, Canamnrn 
.........  "  11
lOUSEKEEPINO ROOM, LINENS AND 
Ishes supplied Southgate district. Men 
lily. Telephone 762-8868. If
URNISIIED LIGHT ROUSEKEEPINQ 
lom with kitchen ond bath. New home, 
lose in. Telephone 763-4408, 07
OUSEKEEPING ROOM SEPARATE 
lichen. Suitable for elderly or working 
orsons, Telephone 702-3303, 07
763-7102. tf
RUTLAND, TWO BEDROOM DUPLEX 
suite, one block from shopping centre, 
SI4S monthly, Immediate possession, 
Telephone 763-7133. 07
AVAILABLE DECEMBER 20. 2 BED- 
room home with flreplsco on Harvey 
Avenue, 8100.00 per month. Telephone 
Okenegan Really 702-3344. 06
Ileach Motel, telephone 763-4717.
NEW TWO BEDROOM BASEMENT 
suite; wall to wail carpet In living 
room, halt and bedrooms; refrigerator 
and range; private entrance; cable tele­
vision available. All uHHIles. $143 per 
month, iJicaled at 1611 PJm St. East, 
Telephone 764-4011 after ,0 p.m. tf
18. Room and Board
TRAILER. NEAR VOCATIONAL 
SCflOOI., luUable for one or two peo­
ple $73 per month. Telephone 762-8167,
93
PERSONALIZED BEAUTY SERVICE, 
your home, Glamorise. Chrlstmae perme 
and llatl, Telephone Golden Kurl. 763- 
6790. Licensed. 98
EXPERT FURRIER. IX)W .OVER- 
bead. Fur coals, Jackets, stolee. bats 
made, Remodelllni or repairing, Tele- 
phone 7634119. 99
rUH COAT RESTYLING. REPAIRING, 
rellnlng; meke Jackete, cepei, itoloi. 
Telepheac 763-4132. If
12 . Personals
ALConouca anonymous -  w r ite
P.O. Beix St7, Ktlowne, D.C. Telephone 
7«l-0$93 er 763-TS4I. In Winfield 76«- 
tt«. I
la (here a dttakieg problem In ypur 
bemeT Contact Al-Anen nl 763-7333 or 
7$34TI«.
ANYONE KNOWING THE WHERE- 
nbouta el Cbarlee Raymend Curmlng- 
knm. Sarsnerty el Prince George. B.C 
and Raran River, ManMebe, pleee* ron- 
tact Omerma and Glnntll, Barrlateni 
and Saltrllera, 30M3 CbarchlU Drive. 
Thempaen. Manttebe.
GERMAN CANADIAN. 33. 3’
BMd aleady emptaymaM. wtstwa te 
■w«4 li^ . any nal.hlnellty..S|-t»....cMld- 
l«al wAeeiaa. fRiJecI matrimony,, iW  
Kelewaa laany Oeniler B«« C-JOt. »
CAN iHE rapUP IIWOT PBGNB COM- 
aseMiy M im a tlM  tervlca Md Vel- 
tw*aa»;::.4|«pMs WMMbqra tjin-UiM
AiiHLi 'awpowna., M
iS E voo tmta. ANEiotm 
he^ tel̂ iMMa'TWEMa.
TWO BEDROOM ROUSE $123 PER 
month, Avallnblo December 1, Tele­
phone 762-5030 daytime only, J, C, 
Hoover Realty LM. 93
THREE BEDROOM HOUSE IN WEST- 
hank. Available Immedlalety. $160 e 
monihi plus $100 damage deposit. Telc- 
pbone 762-4468. 96
TWO BEDROOM UNIT IN FOURPLEX 
near Vocellonel School. $113 per month. 
Avsilable December 1. Ttlephona 763- 
4132, If
WILL RENT AT fX)W RATE TO RE 
llebla rouple. furnished liouse. electrlo 
heal, for winter monllis. Telephone 
763-«3i3. U
NEW THREE BF.DROOM DUPLEX, 
lluUand area. Carport. Full baaemeni. 
No pels, Immadlate poasaaslon. Tele 
phone 763-3393. tl
THREE BEDROOM IJtKESHORK 
hooea on Manhallan Drive avallebla 
December I to Angus! I, Rent 1140. 
TelepboiM 763-3489 ntter $ p.m. II
FUU.V FURNISHED, THREE BED 
room koana. centrally Incated. IH>aa«Mloa 
Decembip I. TMephona Vernon 942- 
i m  ' 93
two RElMtOOM SUITE IN RUTLAND 
fb n r i^ .  aanr Four Seaeone Motel, No 
pela. TMephoaa 763XH0 er 7M-C77A U
AVAILABLE DECEMBER 1. A VICRY 
desirable three bedroom suite In Falr- 
lano Court Apartment at 1230 Law­
rence Ave. Fully modern. clo.-ie to 
Shopa Capri, Very quiet. No children 
under II, No pets. Telephone 763-2814,
tl
UOOM AND HOARD FOR TWO MALE 
students. Walking fllstanco to Voon- 
tlonnl School and College. Telephnno 
702-0481. M
ROOM AND BOARD FOR ONE MALE 
Student. Near Shops Capri. Telephone 
762-6373. tl
BOOM AND IIOARD FOB YOUNG 
working man or woman, Talephone 762- 
3708. 07
NOW RENTING. WE8TVIEW APART- 
mente. 2 bedroom unite, w/w carpeli, 
cable TV. colored appUancei, large 
private palloa wllb sweeping view nt 
Okanagan I^ike. AduUs only. No pats. 
Two blocks south of Wcalbank Post 
Olflca. Talephone 788-3783 or 768-3449.
il
TWO BEDROOM BASEMENT SUITE, 
lumlihed, Sullebla for two bualneaa 
persona. Walking distance to down­
town or Capri. Rent 9138 monthly plus 
813 damage dcpoell. Telephone 761- 
142g, 93. 93
TWO BEDROOM SUtTE AVAILABLE 
January 1. Cable television, stove, re- 
trlgeralOr, broeiHoom and drapea. 
Adults. Century Manor,' 1938 Pandosy 
SI. Telephone 763-3883. II
FURNISHED ONE ,AND TWO BED- 
roun aullee. $98 - $130 |>er mooih. All 
nlUillea Included. $38 damage deposll 
required. Ne pete. Kokeuae Beach Motel, 
Winileld. II
T9VO BOOM IIOUifEKEEPINO UNITS 
Available for winter moalhs. Cleee to 
eWplog centm and vocational acbool 
Sunny Beach Reeod. Telephone 781 
»67. If
tIVO BElWOOIl ROUSE RnTH GAR- 
age. Chnw In. Na chlldrca. No pela. 
IblephaiM ttlAIPI. M
t w o ' 'A V A liiB ii'
laecamhar 1. Ratlaad area. TclepimaeW3a»is. a
THREE BEEKBOOM DUPLEX. $131 
Kawr CaptL AvaUahia DeemabiHr L TbSe- 
ph«M V$3«IH m  1634107. U
Foil IBCNT BY IWX3ID9^^
M etlbaamMa Sanaa m  ReasMRh aad Valley 
|tt|ReiML TMnHMsMi m - im .
TWO BEDROOM UPSTAIRS APART- 
mant. aeml-fontahad. privtia entrance, 
Mectrle heel. Net imlleble ter children. 
Iminaditte peeeeeelnn. Telepboae 761 
il3$ alter S p.m. It
..BKOBOOM
pfsorlmtat Wall la wall carprllag. re 
tllgrralar, atova. drapes, cable TV. 
ofaoMag (ecUitlee. Na pete. TeUqdieoe 
76846M er 763-2883. Il
GOOD HOME AVAILABLE FOR QUIET 
hoy. Telephoite 762-2713. ___  95
ROOM AND BOARD FOR ONE. PRIV­
ATE home, 764-1073, 03
19. Accom. Wanted
LIGHT HOUSEKEEPING ROOM FOR 
elderly genlleman by Dec. lot. Prtfer 
cioae In, Telephone 763-3408. 93
20. Wanted to Rent
WANTED TO RENT ORCHARD, iO 
acroa and up without houaa and mach' 
Inery. Talaphona 765-5321 or wrlta C, 
II. JeniKh. R.R. 2. Kalowna,
W, r .  S, M
A TWO OR THREE REDROOM. HOME 
near downtown, (or 3 retired ladito. No 
peto, Telephone 763 0883. 93
2 1. Property for Sale
TWO BEraOOM BASEMENT SUITE. 
Waaiwr. iRjrtr. rofttgeralor aad tiaro. 
N«ur hawdlel vaeaUanal acbaM. 
SIM per laonlh. tbl^diaaa 766-lXlt 
WMMd T a.in.-M a as. t i
HOMES NOT HOUSES 
New styles and designs by one 
of Saskatoon’s largest builders 
now Bcttlcd in Kelowna.
Two NIIA homes now undiir 
construction qualifying for botli 
B.C. Gov’t Bonus or Loan.
DEAL DIRECT & SAVE 
Evenings and Weekend.! 






"'CALL A  
WILSON M A N "
for a viewing of this lovely revenue home in Oka­
nagan Mission. Main floor has deluxe 2 bedroom 
accommodation for the owners and lower floor 
contains an attractive 1 bedroom suite. Double 
garage and fenced corner lot with excellent land­
scaping. Investigate today! MLS.
ROBERT H. WILSON REALTY LTD.
REALTOR
543 BERNARD. AVENUE PHONE 762-3146
Erik Lund 762-3486 Austin Warren 762-4838
Jim Barton 764-4878
MOTEL SITES, POTENTIAL INDUSTRIAL, COMMER­
CIAL OR TRAILER COURT; 1.377 acres; 1.114 acres; 
and 5 acres. On Highway 97 next to the Golf Course. 
Call Cornie Peters at 5-6450 or 2-4919. MLS.
“I AIN’T GOT NOBODY” Here’s a house, close to town, 
not new, needs paint, only 1 in 1000 would buy it, BUT it’s 
a bargain for a “do-it-^yourself” fixer upper and maybe 
YOU’RE that 1. 2 bedrooms, plum and cherry tree, grapes 
and good garden soil. Full price $10,900.00 — $5,000 down — 
Payments of $60.00 per month. Call Marvin Dick 765-6477 
or 2-4919, MLS.
GIVE ME LAND! A 22 acre quiet country holding with 
some beautiful view. Also feere is IV4 acres of irrigation 
and'about 10 acres of pine trees. Must be seen to be 
appreciated. Cflil Vance Peters , at 5r7357 or 2-4919, MLS,
DREAM PROPERTIES ARE VERY SELDOM REAL 
PROPERTIES, BUT, here are 22 aerfes in a secluded 
.spot with a million dollar view of the lake and of other 
vineyards and orchards. This property is planted in 
grapes and some orchard. Nice big tractor and many 
implements included. If there ever was a gem of a place 
' to livei, this hais to be one of them. Arnie Schneider will, 
be most happy to show you this. Phone 5-5486 or 2-4919. 
■MLS. ■ ■ . ■
m OW NA REALTY LTD. 762-4919
243 BERNARD AVE., KELOWNA, B.C.
O r c h a r d
573 BERNARD AVE.
Ben BJornson ,. 
J. A. McIntyre 
G. R. Fiinnell
. . .  3-4286 




Sitting on over % of an acre.
Some fruit trees. 3 bedoroms,<|4 ,
4 pc. bath, utility’ rbom, spac-«!!  ̂
ious living rbom, and large 
kitchen with loads of cup­
boards. See this home and 
live in the Okanagan’s fast­
est growing area. To view 
phone Uoycl Bloomfield 2- .1 
3089 ev. or 2-5544 days. MLS^||1
OKANAGAN MISSION 
A number of good lots in this 
desirable area; prices from 
$4800 to $5200, some terms.
Call Art Day 4-4170 ev. or 
2-5544 days. MLS
DONT MISS THIS!
2 BRR home in a good city 
location. Nice tidy yai-d an*|( 
garden, good garage. The livsK 
ing room has a gas fireplace 
and w/w carpet; DR, kitchen, 
and utility room, A cosy 
warm and comfortable home. 
Ideal for a retired couple. On 
the bus line. Full price $14,- 
500. Call George Silvester ^  
2-3516 ev .. or 2-5544 days, IT’ 
MLS
PEACHLAND 
Peachland Construction are 
builders of a lovely 2 BR 
home being built in the Blue 
Water Subdivision. Features 
w/w carpets, twin seal win­
dows, fireplace, carport, elec­
tric heat, and many other ex­
tras. Good terms, very lo\t^ 
down payment with approved' 
credit. Call Hilton Hughes. 
Peachland 767-2202 or ev. 
Sumerland 494-1863. Exclus-
MR. APARTMENT DWELLER! HERE’S WHAT 
YOU ARE MISSING EVERY TIME YOU PA\ 
$147.50 IN RENT
—1040 Sq. Ft. of living area 
—Full basement with space for rcc room 
—Crestwood Cabinets in modern designed kitchen 1 
—Double windows throughout 
—Carport plus many more extra features 
This brand new home offers imiricdlatc occupancy, is 
eligible for the home owner grant and the owner wilL 
consider any down payment or may accept a lot Iri 
trade. Hurry, this won’t last. Call Ben Bjornson at 
2-3414 or evenings at 3-4286. MLS
AWAY FROM TRAFFIC
Hero is a reasonably priced, near new, 3 bedroom 
home on a street with no thru traffic. Popular Cathe­
dral entrance leads to a large living room with wall 
to wall carpeting. The kitchen Is large with ample 
eating area. Sliding glass doors lead to a large covered 
sundcck over the carport. Full price $23,500 MLS, 
Rcasonahlo terms available. To view enll Alan Elliot 
at 2-7535.
1300 SO. FT.
Be sure and see this deluxe homo with fully develop­
ed basement with 4 pee. plumbing and 3 bedrooms, 'The 
main floor has a large living room, open fireplace, 
very smart kitchen, dining room, 3 bedrooms, 4 pee. 
vanity bath and wall to wall car|)ctlng throughout. 
MiJs. Call Joe SIcsIngcr at 2-0874 or office 2-3414,
HOUSE FOR RENT
Wo have an exceptionally good, 3 l)cdroom home iVlth 
a fully developed basement available on December 1st, 
1909, on a month to month basis only. Rent of $200 
p()r month includes nil utilities except heat, or it may 
be purchased on a rent with option to purchase basis.
R e a l t y
PHONE 762-3414
Alan Elliot ... . 2-7535






1st and 2nd Mortgage 
Money Available
O K A N A G A N  4  





Chris F o rbes....... — - 4-4091
Gee Joughin 34582
Jack Sasseville — —̂ - 34257
Bert Leboe ...........—  34508
Ernie Zeron 25232
Harvey Pomrenke —  2-0742
FULLY EQIPPED COFFEE 
SHOP. Ideal location and doing^^ 
a very nice business.
$22,000, $71,000 D.P., includes 
building.
NEW, 2 B.R. HOME. Full base­
ment, w.w. carpet of your 
choice. 2 car carport, gas, 
sewer, paved rd. F.P. $18,000, 
$10,000 D.P.■ ■ 4- '
15 Ac, 2 B.R. HOME close In X ' 
garage, barn and tool shed. 
Good sub. F.P. $18,000. Call 
Thos. Phillips 546-6737.
I HAVE FARMS AND 
RANCHES TO OFFER.
Mat. Massen &  Sons
Box 10,
ARMSTRONG, B.C. 95
M OVE IN NOW!
VACANT 3 BR, ONE YEAR'^, 
OLD FAMILY HOME,
Vk baths, carpet through L.R, 
and master BR. Large land­
scaped lot. Full basement. NhA, 
TO VIEW CALL
BY BUILDER
3 BEDROOM HOUSE on Nassau CrcBCcnt, featuring fire- 
place, l',i baths, cariiort wllh sundeck plus many oUicr 
features.
3 BEDROOM NHA HOME In Hollywood Dell Subdivision. 





We offer this 4 bedroom home 
featuring Spanish design 
throughout w i t h  finished 
family room, 2 full bathrooms, 
built-in china cabinet and' 
other deluxe features, Loca­








, FOR SALE BY OWNER,
6 acres with view of lake. At 
intersection of Hwy. 9? with 
Hudson Rd. and Hnymim Dr, 
Now III full bearing cherries 
and apples. Excellent subdivi­









2 BEDROOM HOME 
Nestled in pines. Extra cottage jy  
and outbuildings. I-.OW tax area, w  
Close to school and store.
Call F. K. MOHR, Colllnson's 
(tommcrcini and Investment 




Excellent location near beach 
and \ shopping centre. 
P iW n E 763-3240
2 1 . Propel^ for Sale
4 ^ k x c e l l£ n t  n e w  h o m e  in  LOMBABDY PABK 
Priced a t S23.5(».00 Mfltii 115,000.00 down to a  mort­
gage. Excellent split level home with 3 bedw m s. Spaj^ 
lous dining area ott the kitchen, L-sbaped living and din- 
^kng room with fireplace. Carpeted, Finished rec. room, 
plus ex^a  plumbing in the basement, Caiyort, 
patio, exndlent rear yard. , which is tttced. Shake tool.  ̂
Quality workmanship throughout.
MAKE; AN OFFER
On this excellent small, 3 bedroom home on C a ^ e r  Ave- 
■ nue. Completely remodelled, waO to wall carpeting, gar- 
jpi^e. MLS.
- THACKER DRIVE
Panoramic view of the City and lake. Just completed this 
luxury home has a curved, paved driveway and g double . 
garage. Excellently . landscaped with a 
cherry and peach trees. Main floor 
rooms, white stone fireplace, deluxe kitchen, fuU length 
Abalconv, Lower level is beautifully finished, and at groimd 
“̂ e v e l a t the front, recreation room with fireplace, extra 
b^oom ,'-three piece bathroom,
An excellent value with over 2000 sq. ft. Priced at $36,400.
e x c e l l e n t  SMALL HOLDING 
Only 5 minutes from Kelowna. 5.5 acres of prime l ^ d  with 
a large, immaculate 4 bedroom home, with beautiful 
grounds. Stone fireplace, large rooms, detached cottage, 
which is rented. Priced at $48,500,00 with; good terms
available. Highly suitable for subdivision. MI£.
f)illIffiRE’S STILL TIME TO BUILD YOUR NEW HOME 
'i n  the exclusive Lakeridge Height Subdivision, featuring 
large view lots looking directly across Okanagan Lake in 
the City of Kelowna. A large selection of lots and price? 
available. ' „
PRESENTLY UNDER CONSTRUCTION IN GLENMORE 
A brand new home with an NHA mortgage, featuring 3 
jgr bedrooms, large covered sundeck, ^acious living room 
*  and'dining room, carpeted, with fireplace; Future rec 
room with fireplace. Ready for occupancy in 30 days. See 
this home today and choose your floor coverings and 
■ colors.', ,
C A R R U TH ER S  &  M EIK LE LTD .
364 BERNARD AVE. DIAL 762-2127
EVENINGS
l ^ r l  Briese .„„.763-2257 Darrol Tarves . .  763-2488 
^Geo, Martin . . . .  764-4935 Ron Herman . . . .  763-3352
Lloyd Dafoe . . . .  762-3887 Ivor Dimond . . . .  763-3222
MORTGAGES and APPRAISALS 
Neil Maepherson, F.R.I., R.I.B.C., 766-2197
CALL 762-4445 FOR COURIER CLASSIFIED
# • WHOSE HOUSE IS THAT?
PEOPL]^ often ask about this place; it invites admiration! 
Now it can be yours, because it has just come on the 
market. Situated on a large lot just a stone’s throw from 
park and beach, this four bedroom house has spacious 
living room with fireplace, formal dining room, family 
room with fireplace and a kitchen planned for a family. 
I^F or full particulars call one of the qualified salesmen 
at LAKELAND REALTY LTD. now! 763-4343. MLS.
$2,500 DOWN — $10,900 FULL PRICE!
iiiiiiatiiiia" V- V-'” • '"A'
Immediate possession in this cute 2 bedroom no basement 
retirement home. Close to schools and stores. Landscaped 
and fenced lot. Hurry for this one. Call Olive Ross 2-3556, 
days 3-4343. __
GLENMORE AREA ^
We have Just listed a large view lot near the Golf CJourse. 
Your children w lir be close to school and you will be 
conveniently located to your place of business. Act now 
so that you can build the Iwuse of your dreams In this 
pre.stlge area? Call Hugh Mervyn 3^343 or evenings 2- 
4872. MLS.
OPPOSITE THE LAKE
— 1300 sq. ft.
— Utility room with electric dryer and shower
— 3 bedrooms
— Large yard
^  _  If you arc looking for something to fix up, clo.se to 
Gyro Park and Lake . , . think of this one.
— Then call Dennis Denney 5-7282, days 3-4343. MLS.
GLENMORE AVENUE SPECIAL 
Tlic Swlntmlng Pool Is not the only extra on this fine 3 
bcdixwm, 6 iwnn ranch style bungalow In like new con­
dition. The basement has l^en fully finished, dining r(x>m 
has sliding doors to patio and priced at only $24,560. To 
j^vlcw call Harry RiSt 3-3149, days 3-4.343, MLS.
L A K E L A N D  R E A L T Y  LT D .
KELOWNA:
1501 Pando.sy Street 
763-4313
Al Pedersen 4-4746
1 Grant Dnyls 2-75.37
A GLASS O V  TRUTH WITH A DROP OF 
UNTRUTH IN IT MAKES THE 
vSTRONGEST POISON.
2 1 . Property for Sale |2 L  P i o p ^  for Sale KELOWNA DAILT GOWBIEK, 8At.. NqiV. t i ,  IMI FAOB K
COLLINSON’S GALLERY OF HOMES
7
VERNON:




CALL 762-4445 FOR COURIER CLASSIFIED
N »
r






4 bedrooms, split 




rumpus room, built 
in cupboards, gar­
age, carport at 
back of property. 
Close to all serv­
ices and schools. 
Priced at only $22,- 
500. Excl.
BEFORE YOU BUY OR SELL YOUR HOME BE SURE TO VISIT THE 
GALLERY AND SEE OUR PHOTO DISPLAY OF LISTINGS FOR THE 
ENTIRE KELOWNA AREA. A NEW CONCEPT IN REAL ESTATE.
COMMERCIAL 
PROPERTY
Located in the heart of Rut­
land, lot 63x155, older 3 bed­
room home set close to the 
front of property. Room on 
back of lot to construct work- 
shop, etc. Open to offers as to 
down payment and price. Call 
W, C. Rutherford 2-3713 days 
or evenings 3-5343. MLS.
YOUR GREAT 
OPPORTUNITY >■
to purchase this attractive 3 
bedroom home in Shops Capri 
area, close to shopping and 
town. Features fireplace, 
wall to wall carpet, full base­
ment with developed family 
room, and large 13x18 4th 
bedroom and R.I. plumbing— 
could make a nice suite. Rr2 
zoned. Lots of trees and well 
landscaped. Call George 
Phillipson 2-3713 days or 
evenings 2-7974; Excl.
Blanch Wannop 2-4683 
George Trimble 2-0687
3 BEDROOM HOME 
1050 sq. ft., 1 year old home 
in Rutland, wall to wall car­
pet in living and dining 
rooms, full basement and 
carport. Living room drapes 
are included. $7,300 will 
handle so call Hugh Tait 5- 
5155 days or evenings 2-8169. 
MLS. .
, . SUBDIVISION 
PROPERTY
Situated on Hall Road, 15 
acres of property, nicely 
treed with Lombardy Poplar 
and Ponderosa Pine, ideal for 
Vz acre subdivisions. Located 
in a very fast growing and 
developing area. Pleased to 
show this anytime. Call Andy 
Runzer 2-3713 days or even­
ings 4-4027, Excl.
JUST OUT OF TOWN 
Good family home with small 
basement suite. Carport, sun- 
deck, fireplace and good 
garden space. Must be seen. 
Asking price $25,600. Call Al 
Bassingthwaighte 5-5155 days 
or evenings 3-2413. MLS.
DUPLEXES
We have 2 near new duplexes 
in Rutland close to new shop­
ping Plaza. These duplexes 
can be bought for $8,1500 
down. Each side has 2 bed- 
rboms, full basements and 
carports on one side. All land­
scaped, no vacancies. Call 
Dan Bulatovich 23713 days 
or evenings 2-3645. MLS.
MOBILE HOME
Let your first home be this 
10x42 foot mobile home and 
forget about furniture. T h is  
very well built mobile home 
• is located at the Green Bay 
Trailer Park. By the lake it 
is completely equipped and 
includes a separate 8x12 foot 
insulated utility room and 
covered porch. It must be 
sold by the end of the month. 
So phone Cliff Charles 2-3713 
days or evenings 2-3973. MLS.
Harold Hartfield 5-5080 
Lindsay Webster 2-4061
IT'S INEXCUSABLE!!
, .  . if you don’t  look into this lovely home In the Bluebird 
area — just 400 feet from the lake. This gleaming white 
•tucco and brick veneer home sitting on a lovely land- 
acaped lot catches your eye. Drive on the blacktop to the 
carport and then come in to a lovely, large, “restful com­
bination Living Room-Dining Room, in wall to wall. Toast 
your toes on the fireplace, set in a feature wall. The 
gleaming bright kitchen has lots of fine cupboai-ds and an 
eating area. The carpOted hallway leads te a large quiet, 
master bedroom, and also two b lo o m s  for.the family. 
4-piece bathroom is conveniently located. Downstairs is 
bright and can be developed. We dare you to visit this. 
Listed at $24i300.00. Financing available. MLS.
TH E R O Y A L  TRUST C O M P A N Y
24- Properly1<H::Rent!
OFFICE SPACE :  
FOR SUB LEASE
650 square feet ground floor, 
private washroom, close to post 





NINE OFFICE AND « RETAIL STORE 
tpteta, ait cottiUUoiied. R tN m  now ; 
fo r ' thort and long tonn lease. Occu­
pancy May 1970. Choice locaUoa,. acrota 
from Iho Bay PaiUnS Lot on. 
land Avenue. Tdephono Qaiy, 70S- 
(733 daya. . F, S. tf
APPROXIMATELY 6S0 SQUARE FEET 
ground floor itrecl entrance. Apply 
ion Glenmore St. Telephone 702-3733: 
evenings 703-4949. - 93
248 BERNARD AVENUE 
J. J. MiUar 3-5051
PHONE 2-5200 
C. A. Penson 8-5830
PRIME COMMERCIAL. RETAIL AND 
otfleo apace for rent. Contact Lake- 
tend Realty Ltd., 703^343. ■ tl
500 SQ. FT. STORAGE SPACE AT. 
1106 St. Paul St, Telephone 703-3940. tf
COMMERCIAL & INVESTMENT PROPERTIES — F. K. Mohr — 3-4165
COUNTRY LIVING — % acre not far from city limits. 
3 year old 3 br. home with full basement and 2 extra 
rooms. Artesian well water. Choice iproperty. Be 
sure to see this. Priced at $30,000.00. MLS.
CHOICE BUILDING LOTS ^  Wc have 6 real good lots 
on Glenmorc and Cross Roads, at prices from $3,500.00 
to $3,800,00. Be sure to call Bert Pierson on these, 
office 2-2739 or evenings 2-4401. MLS.
CHOICE COMMERCIAL SITE — On Highway No. 97, 
10 acres with 400’ highway frontage. Ideal for motel 
or trailer park. Lots of water. Call us for details and 
to view. MLS.
R E G A T T A  CITY R E A LT Y  LTD .
270 BERNARD AVE. PHONE 762-2739
KELOWNA. B.C.
Bill Woods . . . . . .  763-4931 Bert Pierson . . .  762-4401
Norm Yaeger . .  762-3574 Gaston Gaucher . 762-2463
Frank Petkau . .  763-4228 Bill Poelzer ----- 762-3319






W E  W E L C O M E  Y O U R  T R A D E
Kelowna Office: 
483 Lawrence Ave. 
Kelowna, B.C. 
762-3713
C O L L I N S O N
Mortgage and Investments Ltd.
REALTORS
THE





MORTGAGES & APPRAISALS — Darry Ruff — 2-0947
ONLY $100.00 P.M.
VVell kept 2 bedroom home with fireplace and w/w carpet 
in living room. Kitchen with eating area and 220 wiring.' 4 
piece bathroom. Owner would consider trade for larger 
home!! Phone Mrs. Olivia Worsfold, office 2-5030, even­
ings 2-3895. MLS.
ABBOTT STREET —  OWNER MOVING!
Charming, and spacious 3 b.r. home situated on a beauti­
fully landscaped lot near park and lake in exclusive area. 
Lovely stone' fireplace in large living room, huge dining 
room, large kitchen with eating area, den, rumpus .room, 
attached double garage. Please phone Mrs, Olivia Wor.s- 
fold„ office 2-5030, evenings 2-3895. EXCL.
LOVELY HOME WITH SUITE
Alder Court in Lombardy Park — excellent location! 3 
bedroom home with Large Lrshaped living room - dining 
room, large kitchen with plenty of cupboards, Fu^ base- 
ment with SELF-CONTAINED 2 BEDROOM SUITE. Nice 
landscaped lot with fruit trees. Good 6V4% mortgage. For 
an appointment to view please call Edmund Scholl, office 
2-5030, evenings 2-0719. EXCL.
ENJOY THE COUNTRY
Beautiful 2 year old home on Cross Road — on large land­
scaped lot. 4 bedrooms, 2 bathrooms, 2 fireplaces, large 
living room, kitchen, utility room, 15x20 rumpus room, 
carport. Close to school. 7% MORTGAGE. $30,000.00. 
Please phone Joe Limberger, office 2-5030, evenings 3-2338. 
EXCL. ' ' '
J . C. H O O V E R  R E A L T Y  LT D .
426 BERNARD AVE. PHONE 702-5030
2 1. Property for Sale
REDUCED $3.000-THIS 1.02 V tA  prop­
erty is in a desirable city location. Two 
bedroom, full basement bom*, with fin­
ished 3rd bedroom or rec. room. New 
roof, and remodelled battaoom. Nice 
hardwood floors and'atorm windows and 
screens, Can be purchased as a VLA 
holding with future eubdlvldlng or own; 
ers will consider posMbiiities of trading 
for new home. direct from builders. Call 
owners, at 762-8902 between 5:30 p.m. 
and 7:00 p.m. . 97
I.//BRAND N E W -"D ire c t'
2 BEDROOM HOME ON GLENWOOD AVE.
FEATURES
• 2 fireplaces
•W all to wall carpet in living room, dining room, hall­
way and 2 bedrooms.
• Built-in china cabinet * Large 2 car carport
• Large spacious sundeck * Custom kitchen cabinets .
• All windows double glazed
• 3rd bedroom in basement, wall to wall carpet
• Rumpus room is basement with fireplace and wall
to wall carpet. >
PLUS FEATURE
R2 ZONE—Home designed so the main unit upstairs could 
be 3 bedrooms with the basement suite, 1 bedroom OR the 
upstairs unitl 2 bedrooms and the downstairs suite 2 bed­
rooms. Plumbing and partitions roughed in for completion 
of extra suite in basement. FULL PRICE $25,000. Mortgage 
and Down Payment to be arranged.
DON’T HAVE TO BE AN EX­
PERT TO QUALIFY FOR A 
FRANCHISE.
Our Research Dept, has now 
completed a one year survey ■ 
of the Canadian market and has 
compiled a cataloptee 150 
franchise opportunities.
Many of these. franchises can 
be operated from your own 
home on a full or part time 
basis.
Maipr of these franchises are 
available direct to you with 
no financial outlay and apply 
to men as well as women.
The 1970 edition of our Fran­
chise and Marketing Directory 
can now be obtained at cost 
(on a limited basis only.) A 
must for anyone contemplating 
entering the Canadian franchise 
field.
TO COVER GOST OF PU­
BLISHING AND HANDLING 
OUR COST TO YOU IS $2.00. 
NATIONAL FRANCHISE 
ASSOCIATION OF CANADA 
Director of National  ̂Research 
Dept. 30-62
International Trade Mart Bldg. 
Suite 312-314 West Hastings 
Vancouver, B.C.
__  ■■ W, S107
CALL TODAY - -  762-'4006, 762-3057
95
TO SE’H’LE AN ESTATE. LOVELY 
well built three bedroom ho.ne on 1,9 
acres, three miles , from Summerland. 
Living room, large kitchen with .eat­
ing area, lots of cupboards, 220 wir­
ing. three piece bath,- utility room, 
pntlo, large basement, oil lumaco, gar­
age, workshop, covered double car 
port, ullllty shed, good well, plus 
year round creek on property. Full 
price *18.500. Principals only. Tele 
phone 763-3195. 95
BY OWNER IN RUTLAND — MOD- 
erii 4 room bungalow, plua bathroom 
and utility room. Situated on 80x120 ft. 
tot • commercially toned with large 
wu, shop suitable lor almost any 
tradesman. The address I s . 345 Gray 
Roadi drive by and If Inlereated phone 
owner 762-5174. Full price $14,900.00, 
Owner wonld ’ like cash to 910,000.00, 
Mortgage payable ul $88.00 monthly.
97
COMMERCIAL PROPERTY
Appraxiinately one acre in the heart of Rutland with 
lovely home at the bhek. Hat 2 betlrooms, living room 
with fireplace, '(ergo cabinet kitchen, electric heat. Nicely 
landscaiied. Building in front could be rented at office 
•pace until ready to utilize balahce of land. 135,000,00 
will handle., balance on easy tejrms. CaU MIDVALLEY 
REALTY at 765-4157 to view. Exclusive.
• THE ACTION CORNER
M ID V A L L E Y  R E A L T Y  LTD .
PHONE 76 5-5157
BOX 429 165 nij\CK MOUNTAIN RD. nUTLANO, BC. 
, Evening*
Ailcen Kanritcr . 7654J02O Al Homing ......... 765-5090
Ken Alpaugh . ... 7824558 Bill Haskett . . . .  784-4212
Stem Pearson . . . .  782-7807 Alan Pattersen 7854180
i  "APPRAISAL. MORTGAGES AND TRADES ’
SPACIOUSNESS -  PRIVACY 
IN LAKEVIEW  HEIGHTS
Completely remodelled to an excellent standard, this near 
new five bedroom, 2 level home Is located among the 
pins on a large lot qt Hillsborough Place off Thacker 
Drive in a quiet cul-de-sac.
SOME BASIC FEA'TURES:
—wall to wall on the main floor.
—grade level basement; kilchencUe, huge rcc room, 
—combined family room dining room. ,




The owner la moving and wo are offering. this properly 
at Just $28,500.00 with $7,000.00 cash to handle. An excel­
lent value for the family man. MLS. ,
LU P T O N  A G EN C IES  LT D .
No, 12 SHOrS CAPRI
Your MW Realtor 
Now wltli 2 Location to Serve You,
Mnrg P a g e t.......  762-0844 Eric Waldron




JUST COMPLETED. SPACIOU.S 
hedrnum deluxe home with V/t baths, 
2 . flreplncra, dnublo windows, W/W ’ car­
pet, custom cabirteli, eliding glasa doors 
to covered sundeck, overlooking lake. 
Basement planned lor 2 bedrooms, rec 
room and 3rd botbroom (roughed in)t 
separate entrance, domeitlo water and 
gas heating, Askinf $22,700. Mnat be 
seen to be appreolited. Call owner at 
702-2938. 09
2 1. Property (or Sale
SIDE BY SIDE 4 YEAR OLD Duplex, 
close to schools and Capri. $12,000 
down, balance at 6Vl% interest. To view 
telephone 763-3639. . If
2.27 ACRES ON CUFTON ROAD. 
Attractive pine treed setting, cleared 
for homesite. What offers? Telephone 
762-4633. 101
24. Property for Rent
REDUCED FOR QUICK SALE. VERY 
well located three bedroom home. Clear 
tlUe, low taxes. Telephone 702-2870 even­
ings and weekends. If
ONE YEAR OLD THREE BEDROOM 
house, by owner. Alta Vista area, low 
NBA mortgage. Telephone 762-4033.
101
NEW THREE BEDROOM HOME IN 
Winfield, wall to wall. carpets. Excel­
lent view. No down payment. Tele­
phone 766-2608, It
HALF ACHE LOTS FOR SALIS ON 
Knox Mountain. 1 mile up Clifton Road, 
Telephone 763-3471 or 762-8045 after ' 6 
p.m. W. 8. tf
BY OWNER. MUST SELL IMMEDIATE' 
ly at reduced price. New two bed' 
room home In Rutland, For Informs' 




-Main floor on busy 
downtown corner








EARN $20 AN HOUR 
IN YOUR SPARE TIME 
Seamless flooring is a major 
break-through in the flooring 
industry. A permanent poured 
floor, covering any home $ur- 
face with a solid inarble finish. 
Never needs wax or little clean­
ing. C.M.H.C. Government ap­
proved. .
No premises br tools reqidred. 
Little training necessary. 
Investment only $1250.00, se­
cured by stock and training. A 
11250.00 deposit with good credit 
rating can start you in your 
own business immediately. 
Write today to Box C-199, The 
Kelowna Dally Courier. . 98
95
93450.00 DOWN PAYMENT (IP YOU 
qualify for the Ut mortgage ond 2nd 
government mortgaie) on this attrac­
tive new 3 bedroom full basement 
country home, , rireplace, 921,750,00. 
Open to offers (ULSI. Phone Mrs, 
Olivia Worsfold of L C, Hoover Really 
Ltd, 762-5030, evenlnfs 2-,3895. 00, 02, 95
SMALL ONE HEDROOM COUNTRY 
home. In good ahape. with good down 
payment. Will sell for OW/ti Interest 
or cash. Telephone 702-11909. 05
WOULD YOU LIKIS AN NHA MOBT- 
gage and thus a low doivn payment 
homo? Our compnby ha* Iota approved 
by NHA, We alio hav* some honees 
(or aale at Ihle lime. Braemar Con- 
slrttollon lAd. Telephona 702-0520I after 
hours. 763-2610. H
THREE BEDROOM SPLIT LEVEL IW 
bathroom, family room, brick fireplace. 
Pull price 823,900. 2310 Ethel St. Tel- 
phone 762-2202. W
THREE BEDROOM FULL BASEMENT 
home by owner. Large lot, Close to 
school and shopping, Rutland, Tele 
phone 765-7031. 99
THREE nEDROObI HOUSE IN nOOD 
condition at reasonable price. 692 Duv 
Ave. Telephone 702-07.55, If
800 SQ, FT.-COMMEHCIAlr-GHOUND 
(loor—new hullding—sullnble (or any 
type of business, 1135,00 per month 
Available Immediately, Call Ed Ross 
at 705-81U or 762-3550 evenings, If
To Buy or Sell
Income property,- call 762-3414, 
JACK MeINTYRE, specializ­
ing in income and investment 
properties ORCHARD CITY 
REALTY, 573 Bernard Ave., 
Kelowna. T, Th, S, tf
WHY WORK FOR THE OTHER GUY? 
Good home, close In, In good erea. Fully 
furnished, ,8670 Income, Easy work 
boarding senior clUtens. tUJXXI cash 
to mortguge or will take land as psrt 
paymeni. Box C2Q7 The Kelowna Daily 
Courier. 98
WOODWORKING SHOP. COMPLF;rR. 
Four head moulder Included. 912.500. 
Building 3.000 sq. It. plus atorage. 
rented. All machinery for aale on or 
before ' November 20. Telephone 702- 
4500. 88, 80. 95
GROUND FLOOR OFFICE SPACE. 
Central location, with slcnographlo and 
telephone answering service If required, 
Telephimn 702-3990, If
IF BUYING OR SELLING A RESORT 
or motel, contact a broker who la thor­
oughly familiar with this tyP* of bus­
iness, Telephone Ken Alpaugh al Mid- 
valley Realty Ltd., 785-MS7 or 762- 
6558 evenings. ' S, if
DESIRES OF INVESTING IN PART- 
nersblp or small business. Reply to Box 
C212, The Kelowns Dally Cimrier, > 101
TWO BEDROOM ROMP: ON QUIET 
slrcol, Large living room with wall 
to wall carpel, Kxtra bedroom and 
family room In full baeament. Carport 
with cement drlvtvray.' fully landscap­
ed with shade Irsts in the back, Tele-
phone 782-7982. W. fl 107
WESTBANK. ALMOST NEW. COM- 
part, extremely allrarllvn home In nlre 
residential area. Dtaollful view of 
lake, Garage, carrnrl. court yard with 
garden workshop. Dick Hleste 708-8410, 
Kelowna Really Md-. Wastbank, Exclu 
sive. ,95
"N EA R  GOLF COURSE"
Spacious 3 bedroom dliplny\iomc with a Spanish cxlonor 
design available (or occupancy in 30 days.
—View location Inside city.
—Front drive, double caniort.
- I j irg e  living room with double furejiliiee,
—Built-In oven and range,
—Many other features tw  numerous to mention.
Full price $27,900 00 with convenient lerma to an existing 
NHA mortgage.
CRESTVIEW HOMES LTD.
BERT HOWDEN 763-3737 
96
BUY DIRECT AND SAVE ON THIS 
Ihrea bedroom '•Pnhofer BnlH" home— 
carport, over roohd sundeck, aluminum 
aiding, 3 flreptecM and a vlaw. Tele 
phona 762-0711 for detaUa, H
BY OWNER AT OKANAOAN MIS 
slon, la r i t  tc4, TShillS*, well treed, 
most eervicea avslleblt, Cloia lo aehool, 
hue and ahopplnf, Teteph«ae 7S4-I4II 
after 5 p.m. 108
MERION I’AJiAY 763-5324
TWO BEDROOM HOME. lOOd gQUARE 
feel, carpets. IhII beeement. carport, 
landscaped. Urge lot. near acheel boa, 







BAI.E. 41 ACRES GOOD 
Servifea-power. leJapbone, 
good road, II miles frotn 




h o s . '^  S' 
in. Prineli
VLA APPROVED RAtJr ACRE LOT 
on Dnaunulr Reid nrllh pewra wefl 
neaiillful IhiIMIbi iltn amuns plae 
tree* Fall prke *5.900. Telephane 
7*2 *26*. *5
>KRN l-ROOU ROUE. 
Kelowna. With BrW fnetiiaia,
rail prtrn only »1l.93a. INeh Steele.
I TtsJtlO. Kelowat Really Ltd.. Wew 
beak. MLa.
TWO REDROOM B im  BY BIDE DUP 
lei. Double garsft. m e *  snjSS , hall 
cash. Telephinin TtSSan. t l
4TEW VI.A, HALF ACRE LOTI IN 
ElliMn from tljda. Temie. Telep*
7*2 m i, W. f*. *5
BY OWNER. (>LDEn TWO BEDROOM, 
with sarsuv so'l wurksl:iip, Closn In 
Ttlephona 762-049* aficr 5 p.m. II
ATTRACTIVE REVENUE HOME NEAR 
Shop* Capri. What offer*? Owner will 
financ* mortgage. Phone 701-2190, if
NEW THREE BEDROOM DUPLEX BY 
owner. Close |o schools and shopping, 
Telephone 7*2-4633. 101
TWO UR MORE ACRES IIIURWAY 
frontage, airport ares. Ter:ns. Tele- 
phon* 762-3793. , 92,: 64, 95
BUSINESS
SERVICE D IREG O RY
GOODS & SRRVICES — WHERE TO FIND I'HEM 
IN KELOWNA DISTRICT
FOUR BEDROOM ROME.GLENMORE 
area. Caeh 8M.OOO. Telephone evenings 
762-0601 or 762-7401. T. Th. S, II
22. Property Wanted
BUILDING SUPPLIES
IIKQUIRB. LARGr, TRACT OF LAND, 
for future'devehvmeni, Ijind must Im 
partly arabi* for portion to N  used lor 
small orchard. Total acreage lo be *p- 
proxlmalely 900 lo 1600 acres. Call 
Jim Barton al homo 764-4678 or at WII- 
■en Realty 7*2-3146. 95
YOUNG FAMILY. RECENTLY ARHIV- 
td In Kelowna, require two isr three 
bedroom home. Rave *2000,00 cash and 
ran pay. 1150.00 monthly, Please call 
Ron Herman: Evenings I-IUI. Car-
ruihars and HtiMe IJd., 7*2-2127. *7
WANTT:»: small . ACREAGE, SUIT- 
nMe for buUdtng kite. Rulland art* 
preferred. Contort i Ken Itenoon, Dono­
van Realty. Calgiry. telephone M-t-tuio, 
Evge. 251156S. S. Ill
TWO BEDRfKtM ROUSE, WINFIEI.D 
area. Bnva Oleudale 12' x IV, atm rna 
dtthm, Fart.earhaaf*..W 'hst have you? 
CwtBfl G. n . Smith, Sam'a Reeoii, 
Wood Mke. M
LUMBER
DcUvcriHl Anywhere in 
KELOWNA or VERNON 
AREA
Phone orders collect 
Husinesi—542-8411 
Residence 542-4320 or 788-2330
LAVINGTON PLANER 
MILL LTD,
SPKCIAI. -  Old sawdust for 
mulching in gardens, Shavings, 





North American Van Lines Ltd, 
l-ocol. Long Distance Moving 
"We Guarantee Satisfaction" 
1120 ELLIS ST. 702-2820
23. Prop. Exchanged
ACREAGE OR HOVWR WITH ACRE- 
Bffa Mr e q ^  te sew Ruftend hMee. 
Partly ttnlMied hetement, Telephnne 7<5- 







Moving It BLorage (B.C.) Ltd, 





Your Bbiko If SWL < Dealer 




WORE CtASSIHED ON PAGE 14
FACE II BELOENA DAILY COVBIEB. 8AT., WO^. B , MW
2 6 ., Mortgages, Loans 29. Artides for Sale
niOPE8BK»(AL . UOBTGAGB C»M- 
MBaiU ‘ -  W e'M y. aeO «n0 am aca 
atortdtea a^o acracaeiita la all area*.
CaavaaUonaS ratea. Dealbla tenaa. Ccd-
Haao0  . Hartaaga aad lavaitnicata U«L, 
aamar ar EBla aad Laarrwea* Kciowaa, 
8.C TOMTU, rt
HOB1GAOE 'AGENTS' SVR CONVBN 
thM») aad prtrata faad*. n m  aad 
aacoad QM^ea(t» aad agreemcots 
baggM aad ioid. Canmlban* It STeQda 
U d.. IM Bdmatd Avtaoc. 7e^2m .' U
BEStDENTlAL , AMD CqMMBBCUl. 
iBortncca available Caneat ralea. 
BUI Banter. Lakeland Bealls 'UdL, 1561 
Paadoay St.. 7ES-4343. II
WE ABBANGE T O :BUT AMD SELL 
Horttiasea aad'Agrecmenta la alt areai 
at current rates, rcantaci At^SalloniD, 
Okanagan Bealty Ltd.. 76^S544.
28. Produce
GENERAL EUSCXRIC BEFBICERA- 
Inr. 0 or 10 cabie IboL HO. Tdcpbo 
76M8S7 alter 9 pJB. UO
ANTIQUE SQUABS GBAMDE PIANO, 
ioUd naewpod com. rrfltriuhnd. good 
condition. TrtepboiM yO rttil, 100
U0^BASS TIAMO ACCORDION. PBIC* 
td  Car qoiek aale;. TdcohoM 7IMS9L
100
=ir X 12* DUPONT NYLON SCULPIUB. 
Cd tag. langaiine practically new noo. 
Tdcpbono 7654151. M
17" ADIOBAL POBTABLE TV. GOOD 
vnirking order. Seasonable; Tdepbone 
76M18S. «
KAL/^dAZOO REVEBB AMPLIFIER 
irlth new apeaker. Like new condition. 
Telepbone 762-0536. .PI
SKIS—200 CM FISBEB WEDEL KINGS. 
Marker bindings, boots sixe 0. Tele- 
phone 7mS12. 9*




$:30 p.m. - 7 p.m. S, 95
ATTBACnVE BONEY BLONDE 
shoulder leqgth human hair wig. never 
been worn. Telephone 763-2S69. »
3 6 . Help Wonted, Male or Female | 42. Autos for Sale |49. Legals& Tendon




FOR THE OKANAGAN VALLEY and PRINCE GEORGE. 
QUALIFICATIONS: Male or Female; bondaUe, self-startine, 
neat in appearance;.'Successful candidate must be willing to 
participate in formal training program. '
Please forward hand written resume including salary 
expected to : ' -
MR. FRANK NIRO, SUITE 6. 246 LAWRENCE AVE.,
KELOWNA, B.C, 96
36. Help Wanted, 
Male or Female
VIKING 27 CU. FT. CHEST FBEEZER 
In good condition. $149. Telephone 768- 
5796. 97
35 MARUN LEVEB ACTION. 3 BOX- 
es ol shells. t70. Telephone 763-3449.
97
APPLES — POUSHEO HcINTOSH. 
SpartM.-DellclaUs from cold storage at 
t2.00.t>^ apple box. Please bring your 
own containers. Okanagan Packers Co­
operative Union. 1351 Ellis Street,' Kel­
owna. B.C.' T, Tb, S. If
IVANJOU -PEARS. BEADY TO EAT 
$2.00 »  box and up. Hall mUe east of 
VocaUonal School on K.L.O Road. A. 
Prank. Telephone 762-6616. T-Th-S-U
BLACK MOUNTAIN POTATOES. ON 
the {arm. All grades, varieties and 
prices. iB. Koetz. Gallagher Road. 
Telepboi* 765-5581. U
SMALL MAC APPLES, $1 PER BOX. 
please bring containers. Telephone 762 
0124. 988 Lanlranco Rd. 100
MCINTOSB APPLES. BRING OWN 
containers please. Telephone 762-80S5.
"•'99
GRAD) FED BEEF AND PORK FOR 
sale. Telepbone 762-0032. M. F. S. U
28A. Gardening
WOBK WANTED FOR A 12 H.P, 
garden tractor — plowing, rotovatlng, 
smaU bulldozing jobs. Telephone 765- 
6561.
29. Articles for Sale
SKIS. SKI BOOTS AND POLES FOB 
8-10 year old. Lionel d ec tr lc  train. Tele­
phone 762-6687. . 96
BOV'S SUIT, SIZE 34-36. WORN twice, 
$60 new, aacriflee lor S2S. Telephone 
763-3506. '  ̂ 96
TWO EARLY CANADIANA WALNUT 
antique chairs, recovered in antique 
velvet. Telephone 76^2819., ,96
HAND KNIT SUIT. SIZE 18̂ 20, royal 
blue - wine boucle; tweed. $15. Telepho"<* 
762-7470. 96
.22 SEMI AinXJMATIC AND 30.06 
rifle, both like new. Telephone 765-6233.
'■ 96
MUSKRAT JACKET GOOD CONDITION. 
Also square dance dress, both size 11-12 
Telephone 762-4284. 95
ACCOUNTANT 
Applications are invited for the 
position of Accountant at the 
Monashee Co-Operative Grow­
ers Association in Osoyoos, 
B.C. . .
Applicants should be capable of 
t id ^ g  charge of all office pro­
cedures and be qualified in ac­
counting systems. Some ex­
perience in Packing House ac­
counting preferred.
Reply in confidence giving 
histbry, qualifications, expe­






40. Pets & Livestock
STUD S E B V I C E  — MINIATURE 
French poodle, registered, chocolate 
brown. For detail!, tdepbone 762-3637.
■ S. U
GOOD BOME WANTED FOR SMALL 
black female dog. This dog wiU be 
given away. Tdepbone 762-5061.
4 1. Machinery and 
Equipment
FRICIDAIRB AUTOMATIC WASHER, 
like new, three years old. Reasonable 
for cash. Telephone 762-5042. ’ . 95
ONE CHESTNUT BROWN WIG. COST 




»67 PONTIAC 2 dr. 898 V-«, Hi Perf. 3 ipd Hydro Trans.
p.b.| posl-trac. h.d. suspension . . . — ....... .........31895
*65 PONTIAC Paris. Covert, 283 V-8, A .T., p.b., p.s., mag.
wheels, dual exhaust, A-1. . . . . ------. . . ----------------- 31695
*65 DODGE, 383 V-8, rebuilt A.T....................................31295
*64 PONTIAC Laurentian, 6 cyL automatic, p.s., 4 dr. sdn.
winter tires, new paint :____ — ^̂ ...— . . . . . . . . . .  3995
*63 DODGE 6 cyl. 2 dr. sdn., std. trans. . . . . . . . . . . . . . .  3495
*60 FORD ^  TON P.U., modified 409 V-S, all syncho trans.,
h.d. springs and axles. .... ........... .......................... . 3895
*55 CADDY Coupe Deville, 2 dr. H.T.. power  -------- - 3395
*50 m e  3 TON TRACTOR, like new t i r e s ____. . . . . .  3350
•49 CHEV % TON, runs like a  charm —  3250
•49 m e  % TON P i t  dk.. 4 spd. trans............ 3295
ALL UNITS WINTERIZED.
2-6596 TRADES WELCOME 5-6977
COR. BLACK MTN. RD. and HWY, 97 N. 95
42. Autos for Sale
NEARLY NEW CHOCOLATE NYLON 
cover armless lounge. $60. Tdepbone 
762-7692. 1624 Richter St. . 95
CCM BICYCLE EXERCISOR. AS NEW. 
cost $80. seU lor half price. Tdepbone 
762-4226. 95
SAGERS M APLE 
SHOPS
in the OLD. BARN 
end of-Hall Road, RR3 
Specializing in q u a 1 i t  y 
Colonial, and American Tradi­
tional. Fiuniture and acces­
sories. Vilas and Lazy-Boy 
Franchised dealer.
Open 9-9 every Tues., and 
Wed.,' or for appointment
Phone 763-4621
M, T, S
SET OF ENGUSH DRUMS WITH 
cases, like new. $285. Telephone 762- 
2551. 95
G E N E R A L  ELECTRIC "SQUARE 
style" refrigerator. Good condition. $125. 
Telephone 765-5338 after 6:00 p.m. 95
TRUMPET IN PERFECT CONDITIGN. 





Men and Women for taking of 
names for the Kelowna City 
Directory. Accurate spelling, 
legible handwriting necessary. 
Approx. 2 weeks work, 8 hrs., 
5 days week, starting approx. 
November 24, 1969. Apply in 
own handwriting stating age, 
phone number, etc., to— ,
BOX No. C-205, THE 
KELOWNA DAILY COURIER.
■ ■ 95
DOLL'S CLOTHES. READY NOW. 
Barbie and Skipper: also dolls 16”. 18” 
and 20". Telephone 763-4820. 95
3 7. Salesmen and 
Agents
KELVINATOB STOVE. $50. IN GOOD 
condition. Telephone 762-6218. 97
CEDAR POSTS FOR SALE. 9 FOOT, 
55c; 8 foot 45c. Telephone 763-2552. 96
AUTOCRAT GARBAGE BURNER. $65. 
Telephone 762-0369. 95












CASE. Authorized Sales 
Service — Parts
Rubber Tire Loaders 
& Backhoes
Crawler Backhoes & 
Tractors
Industrial & Construction 
Equipment
Tree Shears & Log Loaders





K A M L O  O P S
W, F,  S, tf
44. Trucks & Trailers
1968 JAVELIN SST
290 V-8, console automatic. 
Vibratone radio, 6 wheels and 
tires. 2 year GW Warranty. 
NOTHING DOWN, ^ O T O C  
FULL PRICE •PA / ' * '  
Low Monthly Payments
SIEG MOTORS
We Take AnjHhing in Trade. 
R.R. 2 Harvey Ave.
'• 762-5203
TOYOTA SALES & SERVICE
96
m s willys jeep ,  i m q  miles on
rebnllt motor.. snow tire*. $600. Tele­
phone 765-7087 after 3:30 p.m. 96
•67 FORD GALAXIB 500. 2-DOOB 
hardtop. V-8, atitomaUc. power, steering 
and brakes. Immaculate. Telepbone 
days 762-2068, evenings 762-5034. V
93. 95. 97
1968 DODGE CHARGER. 1969 BUICK 
Wildcat. Both in cxcdlent condition, 
Must seU one. No reasonable offer rer 
fused. Telepbone 762-8353. 99
1965 CHEV. FOUR DOOR SEDAN. V-8 
standard transmlulon. $995, 1959 Fargo 
halt ton. $495. 'Telephone 762-3314. 96
1967 MERCURY HALF TON PICK-UP 
with wide side box. A-1 condlUoa, Tele­
phone- 763-3881. 96
1941 FARGO HALF YON PICKUP. 
Good running order. $150. Telephone 
762-8641. 95
1968 FORD HALF TON. 360. V-8, Cus­
tom cab. Telephone 763-2509.. 105
1959.CHEVROLET HALF TON PICKUP. 
V-9 antomaUc. Telephone 762-8617. 95





'69 PLYMOUTH SATELLITE 2-DOOR 
Hardtop. V-8, automatic, power steering, 
radio, low, low mileage. Telephone days 
762-2068. evenings 762-5034. 93, 95, 97
44A. Mobile Homes 
and Campers
1956 CHEVROLET SIX CYLINDER STA- 
tion wagon. ExceUent mechanical con­
dition. $200 or nearest offer. Telephone 
763-4016. 97
Okanagan Mobile Villa
1967 CHEV MALIBU. 4-SPEED trans­
mission. 2 door hardtop. 327 CJ.D., 
dual exhaust. Telephone 542-6450. Ver­
non. 96
TEXAS on . COMPANY NEEDS MAN 
over 40 as traveling representative. 
Write S. C. Dickerson. Pres., Southwes­
tern Petrolenm Corp.. 534 N. Main, Ft. 
Worth. Tex. 76101. - 100
38. Employ. Wanted
C &  D
PLAYER PIANO AND BENCH. TELE- 
phone 762-6471. 95
3053 Pandosy St.
OPEN SUN., 11 a.m. r 5 p.m. 
Better used antique and refin­
ished: Dressers, .Chest of
Drawers, Oak Chiffonier, Re­
finished.Colonial Cupboard, Oak 
Chairs and Wringer Washers 
from $19,95 and up.
ALSO: Full line of Artificial 
Flowers for ail occasions — 
Corsages, Table Pieces, etc.
762-2572. 95
32. Wanted to Buy
35 MASSEY FERGUSON DIESEL 
tractor. 1300 meter hours, also hydrau­
lic angle blade and . weight box. Tele­
phone 765-6574.
1965 CHEVROLET IMPALA FOUR 
door hardtop. V-8 automatic, power 
steering, power brakes, radio. Telephone 
766-2612. ' 95
42. Autos for Sale
1963 RAMBLER AMERICAN 6 ieylinder 
" I  standard, near new tires. $350. Tele­
phone 705-5936 or No. 1. 345 Holbrook 
Road. RuUand. 95
WORKING MOTHERS! 
Licensed Day-care Centre for 
4 w d  5 year olds. Organized 
morning program with qualified 
supervisor.
MRS. VELMA DAVIDSON 
7624775
T. Th. S tf
OWNER LEAVING TOWN -  MUST 
!d l comer table. Viking 30 inch stove, 
bedroom - suite, single roUnway, recliner 
chair. RCA Whirlpool washing machine. 
Baycrest deep freeze. Baycrest electric 
lawnmower, table. 54 inch mattress, tub, 
. TV tables, two chests of drawers, card 
table, small tabic, fan, miscellaneous. 
Items on display November 21-29 at 750 
Martin Ave. . 95
ONE SET OF GARDENING ENCYCLO­
PEDIAS $25; various other gardening 
books.$2 -each, As -new condition. Two 
large house plants (009 fern). $10 each. 
One coffee table, ceramic top $25; one 
set of exercise weights $35; one teacart 
$25; Telephone 762-7753. 96
WANTED TO BUY 









‘Free Appraisal Anywhere, 
Anytime’
Phone 762-2746, Kelowna, B.C.
tf
WINNIPEGER WOULD LIKE TO
settle in the Okanagan area. Seeking 
full or part-time employment. In my 
late' thirties, unmarried, reliable, hon­
est. abstainer and In excellent bealth. 
Will supply references. Please reply 
Box C198, Tbe Kelowha Daily Courier.
. ■ - . ■ . 96
RETIRED MIDDLE AGE MAN SEEK 
ING employment to keep, active. Part 
or lull time. High salary not first con 
siderntlon. Knowledge of bookkeeping, 
adding machine sales clerk, (retail cloth­
ing and shoes). Reply Box C203 The Kel­
owna Daily Courier. 95
Demonstrator Sale 
'69 TO Y O TA
Mark II Hardtop, three speed 
console auto,, custom radio. 
New car warranty. In like 
new condition. Save $400.
SIEG MOTORS '
We Take Anything in Trade. 
R.R. 2 - Harvey Ave,
762-5203
TOYOTA SALES & SERVICE
96
SACRIFICE 1965 PONTIAC Parlsienne 
four door hardtop. $75 down, take 
over $1J50 loan. Telephone 766-2971. tf
11968 VAUXHALL VIVA. ONE OWNER- 
6000 original miles. Telephone 762-3006 
between 6-8 p.m. d
I $140. 1959 SIMCA. SUPER DELUXE 
Telephone 7^-7060 or see at 311 Poplar 
Point Drive; . . .  97
NOTICE OP PUBLIC HEARING 
COMMUNITY PLANNING 
AREA No. 1
A public hearing will be held 
in the Court House, Kelowna, 
B.C. a t 2:00 p.m. on •Thursday 
the 27th day of November, 1909 
to hear the following applica- 
tions to amend the zoning regd- 
lations.
1. Part of Lot 2, Plan 1889. 
D.L. 125 O.D.Y.D. situated 
on Pollock Rd., just north 
of Mountain Shadows Golf 
Course, from Rural to In­
dustrial. ( M c L e a n F i t z ­
patrick)
2. Lot A, Plon 6330 Sec. 26
26 O.D.Y.D. situated on the 
' north side of McCurdy Rd., 
^ m  Rural to Mobile Home 
Park. (M. Hlady)
3. Lot A. Plan 14835 Sec. 26 
TP 26 O.D.Y.D. situated on 
the sorth side of Mugford 
Rd. from Rural to Residen­
tial 1. (H. A. Mueleman)
4. Lot 1, Except Northerly 127 
ft. Plan 2701 Sec. 27 TP 26 
O.D.Y.D. situated on the 
corner of Mills Rd. and 
Black Mountain Rd. from 
Residential to Residential 1. 
(A. Schmidt)
East 190’ Of Lot 57, Plan 426 
DL 143 O.D.Y.D. situated on 
the south side of McCurdy 
Rd. from Mobile Home Park 
to Residential.
(A. Kamoschimsky) 
Remainder of West % of Lot 
B, Plan 1666 Sec. 23 TP 26 
O.D.Y.D. situated, a t the 
corner of Molnar Rd. and 
Joe Riche Rd. from Rural to 
Residential 1.
( S & M Molnar)
B O W L I N G
BOWLADROMB
Ten Fin M|Kedi--^ov, High 
single, v/oiaen,. Lorraiira S # «
188,, men, John. VoytilH, J ig  - • ■ 
XU^ Tiritde, Tvomen, L orraine;' f 
SenfQ 412, men, John Voytilnv>..- 
496; Team HiBh Single, A FbuiMk-1 
some 648; Team High TW ple.Tf ;: 
Bbursome 1756; ••200” .qlub, 
John Voytila; Team. Standings, - 
Rangers 33, Bowladrome 33,. - 
Sviringers 27, A Foursome 23,; 
H u ^ le  21, Hopefuls 16: New 
Recbrd: Ladies High Single 186, > 
Ladles High Triple 472 set hy ! 
Lorraine Senft.
Five Phi MIxed-4Nov. 18 — |
High Single, women. B a r b ’; ,  
Burke 294, men, Tony Senger 
334; High ’IViple, women. Barb ' 
Burke 704, men, Charlie Hos- ' - 
813; Team High Single. 
Sixty-Niners < 1139; Team H iH ^ >- 
Triple, Sixty-Niners 3213; H i|F !  i 
Average, women, DotUeda 210, : 
men, Larry Wright; ‘‘300" Oub, . 
Tony Senger 334; Team Stand-t : 
Ings, Willows 30, Kelowna Auto ‘ 
•riran. 30, Mission Mites 28.
6.
(The Court that Has 
Everything) .
Maps showing the location of 
the proposed rezoning may be 
seen at the office of the Build- 
,ing Inspector, Court Hoiuse, 
All families with children in our Kelowna B.C.
^  who deem their
S rn p tw  in property effected by





Telephone 765-7281 noon, 
or 765-6828 
84, 87, 89, 91, 93, 951
Senior Citijieiis League—-Nov. 
19-r-High Single, women, Mag­
gie Carmack 207, men, Albert 
Audet 265; High Triple, women, 
Maggie Mormack 542, men. He­
bert Audet 638; Team Hij^h 
Single 801; Team High Triple 
2170; High Average, women, 
Maggie Carmack 164, men, Al­
bert Audet 210; . Team Stand­
ings, Cards 23, Giants 211ri, 
Orioles 18, Cardinals 17V4. 
Yanks 17, Canricks 16, Homa .̂ 
Masters 14, Indians 13. I'P
Wednesday Night Ladles —
Nov. 19 — High Single, Diane 
Marlatt 244; High Triple, Diane 
Marlatt 669; Team High Single, 
Wildcats 914; Team High Triple, 
Wildcats 2669; High Average, 
Kathleen Wong 194; Team 
Standings,' Wildcats 32, Slow-* 
pokes 23%, Hi-Los 23%, Swing­
ers 23%. ^
Thursday Mixes — Nov. 2 0 ^  
High Single, women, Shirley 
Fazan 314, men, Doug Ross 
291; High Triple, women, Mich 
Tahara 738, men, Cec Favell 
754; Team High Single, Sperle’s 
Cleaners 1329; Team High 
Triple, Roth’s Dairies 3771; High 
Average, women, Mich Tahara 
231, men. Bud Toole 248; “ 300” 
Qub, Shirley Fazan 314; T e ^  
Standings, Lotus Gardens 1 8 0 ^  
Sperle's Cleaners 172, Gem 
Cleaners 168%, Seven Seas 167.
WESTWARD VILLA 
MOBILE HOME PARK 
New Mobile Home Spaces, only I
Regional Planning Division, 
Dept, of Municipal Affairs, 
for Honourable 
D. R. J . Campbell,
Minister of Municipal Affairs'.
J 1966 CHEVROLET 6 STANDARD, 
power steering, like new, $1350. Tele­
phone 763-3449. . 97
1962 FORD FAIRLANE 500. V-8. auto- 
malic, radio, winter tires. Telephone 
1765-5754.  ̂  ̂ 96
1966 METEOR CONVERTIBLE. LOW 
mileage. Reph  ̂ to Box C208 The Kel­
owna Dally Courier. 96
EXPERIENCED DRESSMAKER. AL- 
teration asnd repairs of garments for 
Iadie$ and children at my home in Rut­
land. Christel Riedel. Briarwood Rd.. 
2nd. last house on right side. 100
50 FOOT THREE TRACK ROAD RACE 
net and acccsorlea $30. Spanish ; guitar 
$10.‘Hot wheels set 13. Recorder and 
music book $2. Man's humnnlc buckle 
Im ts. size 10, worn three months, $53. 
Skates Hlze. 10 and 11, $4 each. Boy's 
hockey equipment size 10. Telephone 
764-4817, 90
DOLLS DRESSED FOR CHRISTMAS. 
Bring your doll and dress design to 
Aunt Millie's Doll House next to Father 
Pandosy Kllsslon, Renvoulln Road, Tele­
phone Mrs. S. Dyson, 762-0674. '
Th. F. .9. 95
SCHNEIDER’S NEW ife 
USED FURNITURE
We pay cash for estate and 
household furnishings. See us 
first, across from Mountain 
Shadows,' Hwy. 97.
Phone 762-4736 or 765-6181 
AUCTION SALES ARRANGED 
AS REQUIRED
tf
JOURNEYMAN CARPENTER. COM- 
plete finishing, remodelling, arborltc. 
cupboards, any: kind, guaranteed. Free 
estimates, Telephone 762-5030 or Write 
930 Manhattan Drive. 97
RUBY AND HAROLD WILL WASH 
walla, clean floors, wash windows, gen­
eral, housekeeping. Telephone 765-7032.tf
1965 PONTIAC 
Parlsienne Convertiblel
V-8, auto., p.s., p.b., w/w, 
radio, new tires.
Gall Brian at 
762-2618
1964 CQRVAIR 4 DOOR AUTOMATIC, 
good shape. Must sell.. Bring offers. 
Telephone 765-5336 evenings. 95
1965 ACADIAN 2 DOOR HARDTOP. 
V-8. $900. Telephone 762-2982 after_ 5 
p.m. .95
NOTICE TO CREDITORS
___________ _ ________ _ TAKE NOTICE that by Order
$36 per month. Picturesque, lo-lof His Honour Judge C. W. 
cation. Unclergrouhd services. Morrow, lodal Judge o f the 
200 yds. from Wood L a k e  and Supreme Court, made the 17th 
Hwy. 97 on PrettyRd.,'Winfield. I day of November, A.D., 1969,
I was appointed Administrator 
of the Estate of Valentine 
766-2268 Huhgel, deceased, and all par-
S tf [ties having claims against the 
said estate are hereby required 
to furnish, same, properly veri- 
fid, to  me on Or before the 29th 
day Of December, A.D,, 1969, 
after which claims filed may 
be paid without reference to any 
claims of which I then had no 
knowledge.
And all parties indebted to the
GARDENS AND YARDS CLEANED. 
Fences fixed. Odd jobs. Telephone 762' 
6193. . 9 9
BA.SY WRINGER WASHER, NEEDS A 
Ultltt repair, $30; man's wliUci- coni 
■Ue 40-42, light blue, like new, $40i.bnby 
lenda, tIOi ladles Phillnhuvu shaver, 
never iised.'tlO.Telephone 702-0121. Dlin 
Lanlranco Rd. HHi
SPOT CASH
We pay highest prices for 
complete estates or single 
items.
Phone us first at 762-5599 
J & J NEW & USED GOODS 
1322 Ellis St.
, ■ tf
CARPENTRY WORK DONE. REMOD 
elltng, ilnishlng, cabinets, framing. Ask 
for Stephen, Telephone 762-3474. 105
SEMI-RETIRED MAN WANTS PART 
time Job during the day, Car available, 
Telephone Mr. Tolicnaar 762-0512, . 95
WILL BABYSIT IN MY HOME HOLLY 
WOOD Dell, Babies $3 per day; two 
years and up $2 per day. Telephone 
765-5051. 00
USED CHINA CABINET. REASONABLE _____
and in good eondltlon. Telophnnu 702-30671 vviLL 
itlcr 5 p.m. 95
WILL FINISH NEW HOUSES COM- 
plete including cabincis or build basa- 
ment roonla, by contract. Telephone 
765-6790. 90
OLD ITALIAN MANDOLIN, $15; man's 
figure akntus, size 0. half price 1 as 
new Polaroid land camera. miHlel 150. 
less than hall |irieo. Tolephoni) 76 
4709.   07
BEATTY ELECTRIC fnoNEU. $fl.li 
Hart metal akls, medium flex 200. ex­
cellent rpiidlUon with Tyrolla bindings, 
•OOi Sanyo |H)i1able tape recorder, new. 
$40. Tclepliono 764--)727. 95
BECOOiniiiAN
ami ehlldreii. comics, magazines 
poeketboeks, loc anil up. Bmik-Bln. ;II6 
Bernard. 05
OMPACT VACUUM CLEANER. REA-
sonnble price.- Telephone 703-3548. ___
______________ _______ ;_______^  I WILL DO CARPENTER JOB ' AND
SECOND HAND ,410 SHOTGUN, TELE-, 'rolephono 762-6404 attcr
phone 765-3724.
34. Help Wanted Male
lionnv LOVERS, good SUPI'IA of 
palnU. shading books, stamped goml.; 
velvet* TrI-Clieiii t.lqiild ICmbroldery. 
763-4376, J82 Osprey Ave. Il
riuLidi's ’ POR̂  
player and recorder with car adaptor 
Eight Irarh portable cartridge player, 
new condition $40. Telephone 7W-34.V1.
98
BUY EARLY FOR CHRLSTMAS 
reedy made llarblo doll clotlie*. Knitted 
and aewn. )0c la $3. Telephone 
7149 or 763-7290, S, lot
A-l CARPENTRY SERVICE. 20 VKARS 
of experlvnoe. Free •stlmatei lor all 
klada ol carpenter work. Telephone 
7U-72I4, F, S. U
BOLU CORD CAMERA V. LIKE NEW 
($l79.ao)i leather c«m  ($24); Rath and 
ease ($13.50), all lor $160. Telephone 
T«3-«05*,
RQUAUZER HITCH, IIKICSK, WEST 
Coaal mirror*. elecUtc brake nBU, com- 
$1*4*. Re*M«alde. Telephone 763-5736.
niBSON 21 CUBIC FOOT BErBIGEHA 
TOR, completely »«II delriMlIiig. Many 
• l i ra  fealurmi 1125. Telephea* 763-5051
HEW aiEQOE PBOTKCTOH. lIM.I 
pricei Uegent clectrle iHltar and ampU 
Iter, like •*». 645. Telephone 763-4826.
BUILD HOMES, R U M P U S  
rooms, fences and renovate, etc, Jim 
Munday, telephone 702-0963, RR 1. West- 
bank. S. II
97 p.m,
WANTED -  USED PIANO IN EXCEL-lf'OR CABINET MAKING AND FINISH
lent, condition. Telephone 763-4753. 95 a®®"' Telephontt 703®372ii
WANTED -  BROWNIE UNIFORM., „  „  ^
aizo 7 nr 0, Telephone 762-5308. oj FREE E.STTMATE AND REA.90NABLE
rntca lor your o<Id Joba and repair work. 
Telephone 763-3320 or 762-7072. 100
WILL DO HOUSE CLEANING BY THE 
hour, Telephonn 702-0011 after 0 p.m
THE BRITISH COLUMIHA Hu­
man right* act prohibits any ad­
vertisement t h a t  dlscrlmlnnlei - 
agalnat any person of any class 
of persons In-cause ol race. - re­
ligion. color, nallonallly, ancea- 
Iry, place of origin or against 
anyone beoniise ol age between 44 
and 65 yean unless the dlscrlml- 
nallon Is JustUled hy a bona ilde 
requirement for the work Involved.
1957 METEOR V-8 AUTOMA'nC station 
wagon. Perfect condition. New trans­
mission. $300. Telephone 763-3832. 95
_________________ T, Th, S tf estate are required to pay the
IMMEDIATE POSSESSION. KNIGHT their indebtedness to
I  1965 DATSUN 1600 SPORTS COUPE, 
can be seen at 1424 Ethel St. or tele­
phone 702-2772 evenings, 95
mobile home, lo'x53'> two ^drooms. e x - |m e  forthwith, 
cellent condition, skirted and enclosed | QATED this
porch. Located in-beautlfur Hiawatha I ‘“ if
Court. Furnished. Bargain at $6900. November, A.D., 1969.
95Telephone 762-3516.
1955 CHEV TWO DOOR SIX STAND 
ard, $100. Telephone 708-5739. 100
I 1958 RAMBLER. ANY REASONABLE 
oifer accepted.. Telephone 702-3475. 100
SHASTA TRAILER COURT LTD. (NO 
pets). Children allowed, across from | 
Rotary, Beach, hew spaces avallabie, 
all extras. Telephone 763-2878.
H. F. S. tf |
1959 VOLKSWAGEN, WITHOUT MOTOR. 
Telephone 762-8148.
1957 BUICK 2 DOOR SEDAN. HUN- 
1967 PLYMOUTH 2 DOOR HARDTOP, j ’’‘'®'®P*'®"® 762-8641. 96
Sports Fury. White with black vinyl 1953 AUSTIN, GOOD RUNNING ORDER, 
lop. 383. v-8, automatic transmission, | ggo. Telephone 763-3375. 95
power steering, disc brakes, posl-trac; 
tlon, bucket seats, rear speaker and 
defroster. Factory warranty. Telephone 
762-5019 evenings, 90
HIAWATHA MOBILE HOME PARK. I 
New double wide lots avalloble now I 
plus seveilal standard alze. Adults only, I 
no pets. Telephone 762-3412. M> F. S. tl |
42A. Motorcycles
1966 PLYMOUTH FURY II SEDAN,, v-8 automatic, still unijer warranty, ex- ^*™*'** 
cellent shape, 1903 Ford sedan, 
standard. Will consider smaller car 
as part payment and can arrange 
financing. Telephone 762-3379 alter 6 
p.m, , 9 6
MO-TORCYCLE. T E L E  
after 5 p.m. OB
42B. Snowmobiles
PRIVATE — MUST BE SOLD, 1969 hgeg SKI-DOO. 325 CO 28 IIP, GREAT 
Plymouth Sport Fury, 2 door hardtop, I (or racing as well aa pleasure riding, 
power steorlng, brakes ond windows, I Telephone B4B-3S12 evenings and week- 
Bucket seats, vinyl top. Under 10,0001 ends, 03
miles. First reasonable offer. Telephone 
762 0188, , ‘I
1967 MUSTANG. CONVERTIBLE, CAN 
ary yellow with black top. Power 
steering, power brakes. ,260, V-B, 3 
speed sports automatic, factory stereo. 
Trades accepted. Price $2,505. Can be 
seen at Norm'a Gulf or Telephone 70S- 
7415. 96
44. Trucks & Trailers
BY SALE BY WAY OF BID, 1068 
Oldsmobilo Cutlass; 1663 Ford Thunder- 
bird. These vehicles may be viewed at 
MacNcIl'a Auto Sales Ltd., pest Sid’s 
Supormorket, Highway 97, where bids 
may bo submitted. Not any one, nor 




Nearest offer to $400 takes.
PHONE 763-2538
I INTERIOR AND EXTERIOR PAINT- 
Ing and repair, Reasonable rates,' Free 
I estimates, Telophene 702-0041, 00
WILL RAHY-StT ONE PRE-SCHOOL 
child or baby In own home, day or 
evening. Telephone 763-3459, 05
MUST HELL. 4060 DODGE DEI-UXE 
sedan, color Iwo-tono brown; new ahocka 
and motor tune-up. two extra tires, Run- 
ing condition excellent, Full price $395 
or best offer. Telephone 762-3041 alter 
5 p.m. 100
RETIRED DANK MANAGER OR Ac­
countant wanted for oiftce assistance, 
Ught Interesting duties. For further In­
formation and Interview write Box C lll.j 
The Kelowna Dally Courier, 06 {
BOOKKKEPEU ALL PHASES. DONE 
privately, Also typing and mailing lists, 
Telephone 704-4073, 93
WILL no inONING IN MY HOME, 
$1,50 per hour. Telephone 704-4607. 101
WANTED) su n  CONTBACTORS BIDS 
lor cement work, framing, etc, of house. 
Telephone 704-4601. $5
40. Pets & Livestock
35. Help Wanted, 
Female
KENltfil WRINQRIt WASIIINU MA- 
CkhsOt rshneon tnvisibl* mendlni 
c*sirie*l kail price. Telephooe 7*3-657$. W
rAIM lIRNKK BUCKU: SKI BOOTS 
frith ' maoMsd eotre. la s t year's inak* 
ExcellMM sOispe. Mta's ate* *. Telephone 
TSa-7333. «
•Ml Stereo perUkl* record piayrr, Dolh 
hs •aeeUsm sxmdtUMi, Tetrahooe 7*31-
wm.‘ »
PARrif
t h m ,  ahs* tl- TetephoM $7
*a look, f ix  TekidieM IVt-gm, ' S3
BOOKKEEPER
Fully experienced to handlo 
several complete sets of 
books. N(ai machine exper­
ience an asset but not neces­
sary.
A P P L Y
P.O . Box 28, 
Kelowna
Cut Your Dog 
Budget!
Feed Buckcrfldds or U-B-C 
Dog Crumbles. Qicck our 
prices at
BUCKERFIELD'S LTD.
JB.ST PAST SHOPS CAPRI
Hwy. 87N 702^515
SS
1 rABN-DAIIL KENNKU -  BEGISTKR- 
ed Beagie puppies. Teleplma* 942-7*33 
or can at HR No. S. Highway *, Ver- 
a. Th. r .  8. U
1965 COMET CALIENTE FOUR DOOR, 
V-R. automallO) radio, power steering 
and brakes. Very clean,, low mileage. 
Will lake trade. Days, telephone 762. 
2603; evening* 764-4113. 97
1067 DODGE I'OLARA SW $2,100.00; 
1004 Fargo (k Ion $850.00) 1054 Inter­
national truck $300.00) 1962 Fargo Van 
$1,200.00) 1064 Falcon $1,200,00. Tele 
phone 762-8351. $3
1004 TON MERCURY, FOUR
speed transmission, post true roar end. 
now motor and brakes, llres 700 x 16, 
good winter tread. Homemade camper 
unit with biinke. Ideal lor hunters. Com 
plete $1,205. Telephone Westbank 760 
5355. ,
1068 DODGE ADVENTURER HALF 
ton pick-up, Bucket seal*, stereo tapes, 
dust exhaust, many extrse. $1,500 below 
list price. Take trade'. Telephone 762 
3012.
1055 LANDROVEB 107 PICKUP 4x4, 
also 1047 Willys pichup as Is or lor 
parts, Telephone 763-2449.________
KNIGHT -  SQUIRE
Okanagan 
Mobile Homes




8 FT. CAMPER. 4 FT. OVERHANG, 
fully equipped, $050; pick-up camper, 
60" high, fit any half ton, $375. 507 
Oxford Ave, 96
E. ROSS OATMAN,




McWil l ia m s , b ilsla n d ,
MOIR&TINKER 
Solicitors for the 
Administrator.
SHERIFFS SALE 
TAKE NOTICE;- That under
i2'x5S' TWO DEDKOOM MOBILE I of Execution No. 910/68
home. 32 foot porch and skirting lo-1 between Marshall Wells Limited 
cated In excellent mobile home park. I and John Maday, and other 
Telephone 762-7255 after 5 p.m. Warrants of Execution approxl-
GBEEN BAY MOBILE HOME PARK, matcly 11 tons of potatoes havc 
fremtle..*''*T2M 76M5«"!,r Sold to
5B16. u | the highest bidder. The potatoes
1966 VOLKSWAGEN CAMPER IN S'®good condition, Cupboards, table. I c e -  Laurel ,CO-Op, 13()7 Ellls St„ 
box. bed. Telephone 762-7253 after 8 Kelowna, inspection can be ar- 
P-*"- “ ranged by contacting Mr. J,
o'X27' ONE BEDROOM PATHFINDER. Taylor, manager of the Co-Op 
electrlo heat. Bug tĥ roughout.,  Com- Bids tb' be submitted tO the
petw alir • Sheriff's Office, Box 547, Kel-
'owna, B.C. Highest or anyTBAILETTE MOBILE HOME. #’x38'.
Going at sacriflee pricei For further O ther b id  not necessarily ac-
Informatlon, Telephone 762-7340. no
46. Boats, Access.
cepted.
J. E. POLLITT 
Deputy Sheriff 
County of Yale
WILL TRADE 1909 FlREBinD 400, 
loaded and 14 ft. runabout, 40 hp and 
cash lor cabin cruiser. 20 ft, or over, 
Reply Box C200 The Kelswna Dally 
Courier. 03
15 FOOT FIBERGLASS BOAT, TRAIL­
ER end 50 h.P. Mercury outboard, Tele­
phone 763-5440 after 5 p.m, 08
48. Auction Sales
KKIAtWNA AUCTION DOME IlEOU. 
lar sales every Wednesday. 7i00 p.m. 
We pay cash lor oompict* sstste* and 
hmisehold conisnt*. Telaphons 759-5047. 








Qlenmore League—Nov. 14 — 
High Single, women, Kerr 225, 
men, Ashton 338; HighTriple, 
women, Kerr 612, men, Ashton . 
749; Team High Single, Ashton, 
947; Team High Triple, Ashton 
2564; High Average, women, 
Mitchell 177, men, Ashton 207; 
Team Standings, Yamamoto 17, 
Ashton 16, Simkins 16,
Monday Mixed—Nov. 17—High 
Single, women, E. Sykes 269, 
men, PMyring 296; High Triple, 
women, H. Audet 586, men, F. 
Myring 649; Team High Single,
P. Myring 1154; Team High., 
Triple, 0. Woolsey 2816; HigW 
Average, women, V. Bartlett’ 
185, m en ,, F. Smallshaw 206; 
Team Standings^ F. Myring 143, , 
R. Buchanan 141, 0 . Woolsey ’ 
130.
Friendship League—Nov. 1 7 - 
High Single, women, Irene 
Frederikson ’ 337, men, AU 
Trenouth 262; High Triple, Wf̂ - 
men, Irene Frederikson 649, 
men, Alf Trenouth 632; Team , 
Highv^ngle, Mic Macs 964; 
Team High 'Triple, Mic Macs 
2618; "300''CTub, Irene Preder^ 
iksen 337; Team Standings, ; 
Luckies 28, Mic Macs 27, Happy 
Gang 22, Lions and Perkies 19, 
Bombers 12, Jet Set 10, Drifters 
8.,
Tuesday Ladies—Nov. 17 
High Single, A. Walker 341 High 
Triple, M. Ward 657; Team 
High Single, Rolling Pins 1070; 
'jfeam High Triple, Rockets 
3040; High Average, M. Ward 
196;; "300'' Club, Alva WalK*/:: 
341; Team Standings, RackfRip 
318%, Aces 283%, Rolling Pins 
270.
Major MIxed-Nov. 17-Hlgh 
Single, women, Betty Casey 
324, men, Jim McCuUey 337 i 
High Triple, women, Betty 
Casey 739, men, Jim McCullcy 
859; Team High Single, Hen­
derson Cleaners 1221; Team 
High 'Triple, Dover Sales 3422; 
High Average, women, Doris 
Whittle 222, men, Mlts Koga 
2!)2; "300' Club, Jim McCullcJl 
337, Betty Casey 324, Reg Mei'- 
rlain 307,; Team Standings, 
Rutland Roofing 194%, Hall 
Distributors 179, Henderson 
Cleoncrs 177, Dover Sales 170%.
Lady Golfers—Nov. 18—High 
Single, N. Benirsto 289; High 
Triple, N. Bealrsto 762; Team 
High Single, Tlio Pond ()«; 
Team High Triple, Hlghl«M 
; M'gh Avei a.go, N. Boalrsto 
209; Team Staindings Highland 
27, Wild Goose 24, Ilawkeyc 23, 
Vnliund 18, The Pond 17,
1965 OLDSMOBILE HAnDTOP FULLY 
equipped. $1105, Prlvete. Omsidtr smell 
trade or nothing down, Botjcherls Beach 
Ilesort no. 7 or P. O. Box 164 Westbank.
II
196* MUSTANG HAnDTOP, 289 V-$ 
four speed, radio, tachomstsr, block 
healer, lour whUewaU* and lour aluddtd. 
Best offer, Telephone 761-4520 after 5 
p.m. r. S, lot
1965 PAHISIENNE 4 DOOR HAIIIVroP, 
power sicering. radio, excellent con­
dlUoa. Hech.alc'a personal car, Tels- 
phon* 763-8412 eve. 101
1968 TRIUMPH 1150 CONVRIIITIILK. 
low mllsage, excellent condition, $1,400 
nr beat offw. Tel.pbon* 751-1101 after 
$ p.m. 95
I95T FORD TWO DOOR, BIX CYLIN 
dcr oundord. Body ha good eoadltlon. 
New llfM. Winleilicd. Telephone T62' 
tZM. N
PABT MALTESE TERRIER EBMAMS
pnpe,, 81*, week* oM. II«W Wf®*, 
7C80971 or ceU at » i1  Doryan RlAol.
MOTHER-a tnnjTR n -  com panion  I .........................................................
he '■ew*aa*lw far •  he*** away tram I BHiETlIca (MUi. OOUJKll).
mu. ExpecSoot esolher oaporiatty I tocL shMs, Two met* pBpo r»g*d also 
fwdeosns. P. O. B «  IM. WosttHush. If | 4 MHdh im der eraes- BUM JO-
mti.TRtJURR REQUIRED AT LOCAL Bank.
PrefereiMW gtraw to Ihas* wuh expert-1 SlAkBm: FEMALE CAT. IH MONTHS, 
eore. AlFtr a t 23S RMwerd RA. FI | Irafaed, l i t ,  TtlepiMa* \7tl 4631, |4
\ vy.
1989 CHEV MX OYMNDER STAND 
*rd. radio, lour lire*. Good troaxporte 
lion, Flic* $)9, Toltpboa* 768-71 IF
91
•M COMET m  FDOOR IN GOOD 
mcchaalcol roodlUon. Sharp looklog 4 
ry i  radio, ide," TMifHiea* Beys 'T6T!^. 
ovenlagt TtFSOH. 91. 98. 97
48. Auction Sales
1997 CHEV FOUR DOOR. STANDARD 
MiftL oew patM Job, Utoa IQ* new. EX' 
colhMif c e M W w i. Tole^wsn* T t l J o t l .  91
10*4 VOLKSWAGEN STATION WAGON, 
wteter lira.. $930. Tetephona •rentar* 
76T43I6. M
SCHNEIDER'S INTRODUCTORY
G IG A N T IC  A U C T IO N
in the Rutland Centennial Mall 
on Tuesday, Nov. 25, at 7:00 p.m.
Consists of: 3 piece bedroom siille; 5-plcco breakfast 
suite; refrigerators; washers, TV sets, bench saw, drAjics, 
carpets, dressing table, 39" Hollywood bed, china cabi­
net. buffet, garden tool, dishes, 15 cu. ft. deep freeze, 1 
electric and 1 wood range, electric hoi water tank, oil 
furnace, aewing machine, baby erlh, table and chnira, 
rocking horse, hl-fl combination, children’s toys and m.iny 
small articles.
SCHNEIDER'S NEW & USED FURNITURE
Prescription Sun Glasses .  . .
Made to your own prc.scriptlon arc a must for driving, 
golf or skiing. For genuine comfort, get a pair.













AT IIOMIC IN SPARE TIME
If you are J7 or over and have dropped out of school, ,, 
write for FREE LESSONS and FREE booklet -  tell* H  < 
howl THE FASTEST AND MOST CONVENIENT WAY ^
TO GET A HIGH SCHOOL DIPTvOMA.
Prepare to write B.C. Dept, of Education or Collcg<'. ^  
Entrance Examination. For free book "How to . { «  - 
finish High School at Home" ^
NAME ................. '......... .......................................... ........ m
ADDRESS .       ^
NATIONAL COLLl»B (B.C.> 444 ROBSON ST.,
VANCOUVER — raONB 6884913. m
A Canadian Setteet ■
BEUEVE IT OR NOT
LT
^plPf SMOKED
A  S M A a R R f f  ^ T W g M
By »pi«y I Church Needs Upgrading 
in Social Service U
X SOO-TDH tfiOLOCR it 
WtANQULAR BASE Of CUCf
WlNKnt>EG-~*'SUndard> for 
imttUt^ to persons In Institu* 
UOQi» tb people in trouble at^ 
troubled people, ere beinj up­
graded not by the church but 
^  the community/' Rev. Clif 
ton L. Monk said here today,' 
Paitor Monk, executive secre* 
tary of the divialon of social 
services, Lutheran Council in 
Canada, was reporting to the 
division’s committee on Institu­
tional Ministry. He was com- 
men^g that hospitals, penal 
and mental inrtitutions were in­
creasingly fWiulng to employ 
chaplains, and were expecting 
greater skins in ministering, to 
the people in these institutions.
The church was somewbst 
slow in takihg advantage of *’a 
gtowing numner of npn-church 
salaried placements:" he said 
•*... the Instltutumal population 
is the one untouched ‘mission 
field* . . . an opportunity to re­
late the Gospel to the whole man
BUT WHEN /̂ SUSTUS 
WAKiMG A DISWRAfiiNS




p o o u e y ?
I  CAM GET A ^  
MlCkELFORA 
HUMPREPPOlWPS
riiW ll.L  TAKie . 
TW O TNO U SAU P  
POUNPQ FOR  
A  PO U A R , 
LEO-
VEAM-l-nfe 
BIG B U S IM E S S ;
^fflC E HOURS
i l - rz
Kfa« rMMM h*. <**♦. VmU ,IA»
" I t  wan v e ry  effecUve w hen you g o t dovm on ̂  
knees and  begged m e to  m arry you. W hy don y o u
do the same thing when you a s k  for n raiseT
' ' '  ; ■ ^
CROSSWORD PUZZLE
KtOkbltNA DAlLT'COimil£ft» fB L . ItOV* t l .  IM f »AQB V
/
y.^ if i7 x
and thus change stereotyped 
thinking about reUglon, the 
church."
"The church must give more 
priori^ to such opportunities 
and to providing pastors with 
the skills necessary to use such 
opportunities." 'Pastor' Monk 
said that there was “ a growing 
number of paitora who Want to 
be mbre effective and want the 
church to be more effective.” 
Accordingly, he believes that 
the church must give more 
priority to Continuing education 
of pastors in supervised pastoral 
training situations, in various 
settings, be it institutions or the 
inner city* ,
The committee was meeting 
in its annual session. to hear 
progress reports from its pro* 
^^cial social planning councils 
and to develop and co-ordinate 
its'national program for insti­
tutional ministry and supervised 1 pastoral education.
f t  g a a c  lAMPfi w a  TtMe-ru^Moie
S
WArr.(>Hn.l vou CANT 
Ca 0UTTH6I*8 . 
PgeSPEP UKE tHAT 
o«c vouu . wnNPUP
vs A SUS5TANC6 
T R A N S M t T T W t !
^ O A A S T V h N S  L A N O e O  6 6 V 0 f N >  
-W» eUWAPOM T*B8S  ̂8M«K ■ 
O P  T V I E  C A B l N m .W M V  P O f t S i N T  
-witf w ou  PBrecTOR sive ‘
















32. Venus da t2. Animal
---- , doctor
18. Greek letter (abbr.)
C O N T R A C T  B R ID G E
By B. JAY BECKEB 





A A K J 4  
8TKJ103 
4 J 1 0 5
^  + Q 7
W-ESt EAST
4 5 3  4107
4 A 9 8 T  W»4
4 8 2  4 A Q 0 8 7
4 A K J1 0 <  . 4^9862 
SOUTH 
4 Q 9 8 6 2  
4 Q 6 2  
4 K 4 3
4 5 3
The bidding;
West North East SoOlh 
1 4  Dble 1 4  1 4
Pass 2 4  3 4  Pa-̂ s
Pass 3 4
Opening lead—king of clubs. 
Part-score hands lack the 
dramatic interest of game and 
slam hands, but there is at least 
as much opportimity for all- 
around skillful play as there is 
in toe higher contracts.
Considering that in approxi­
mately half the deals in bridge 
neitoer side has a game-going 
hand, it becomes obvious that 
many points can be either won 
or lost in such deals. ,
Take this hand where South 
is in three spades. If he makes 
the contract, he scores 90 below
the line and also has the ad­
vantage of a part score that 
may help him to win toe rubber 
on toe . next or a subsequent 
deal. This advantage is gener­
ally estimated to be worth 
about 200 points when both sides 
arc vulnerable.
But if South goes down one, 
he loses not only toe lOO-point 
penalty but also toe 90 and toe 
hidden value of the part score. 
About 400 points are at stake 
on the deal, and this is not a 
loss that can be blithely disre­
garded.
• Proper defense defeats the 
jontract. West leads the K-A 
of clubs and shifts to the six I 
of diamonds. Declarer plays the | 
ten from dummy and East must 
rise to the occasion by playing 
the queen to beat the contract.
Suppose East played the ace 
instead. He could then not af­
ford a diamond continuation be­
cause of dummy’s jack. What­
ever else he returned, declarer 
would draw trumps, concede a 
heart to the ace, and easily 
make the rest.
If East plays the queen on 
toe ten, the outcome is alto­
gether different. South wins 
with the king, but as soon as 
West gets in with toe ace of 
hearts he leads another diamond 
and East scores two diamond 
tricks, to put South down one.
True, only a part score is at 
[Stake, but East is some 400 
points richer because of his 
I careful defense.
THE ONLYHlCEmNG ABOUT 
GOlHa AWAVOMTRtRflf AN6EU/ 
iStHOTVOirW S O N if f . .^  
lOaM ENOM ETOy^«U






H A m itT  HIS HAIR 
6RON10W.1TSAU.
Ul
I'll have the 





Y O U R  H O R O S C O P E
ANOHBI-LMAVS




' VDU CAN WUftRY BACK 
TO THE OPFICS 
ANO SETTOWOftK
1 PEELUK6 A OO« 
CABPhTNG HIS OWN 
fiowseaSAO
ii-xr
* ~ 1 i ,
LLllllltM
1 CAU'T... believe ME...I POlJ'T 
WAMT TO COME APART THIS WfiY 
BUT 1 CAN'T HELP IT...
I FOR TOMORROW
Planetary influences, still gen- 
Ici’ous, promise congenial per­
sonal relationships on Sunday, 
[also, success' through mental 
work and writings, a surge in 
creative interests. All in all, a 
Igood dayl
ACROS.'i 45.FacU
I. Tim mark DOWN




A. Indian 3. Froten
41 garments watsr
n , Doctrine I. Discovers
13. Occurrence. 0. Scent
13. AlrCoqis 0. Anger
(abbr. I 7. Sheets,
I I .  Fcnclnf towels,etc.
N w o r d  8. t'rosler




















34. Close to 
3.3, Pocket fum 
M. Dlrectloa 








DAILY CHYl’TOQrOTK — IlfWa how io work II: 
A X Y U l .  R A A X R .
^  la L O N O r  E L L O W
One letter simply aUnds for another. In this tsmple A is 
lined (or the three I.’A X for the two O'A etc. Single lettera, 
4 . a|>ustrt>|>he«. thi length and formation of the worda ara all 
^  lints. Each day the code lettera art different.
A Cryptogram Qoetatlen
It i: K Q ir A Y T Y T R r  X C K Y 7. A Y M \ I' C
l Y R J V M Y  C E Y X  K J G T  T Y K C F .  YA J
X J M C  TPA,  J O V C V A Y . - Q J  l A V X T A T
Ytaterdai'a Crypleauetei I NEVER AGREE WITH COM- 
IMUNIRTA OR ANY OTHER KIND OF KEPT M EN.- 
^ENCKEN






IP" t r H
1 u 1% Pn r jf"
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j If tomorrow is your birthday,
I your horoscope indicates that 
I you should take advantage of 
levery available opportunity to 
ladvance yourself in occupation­
al matters now since, while re* 
Isults may not be immediate, 
[you are currently in a position 
where,-stellar-wise, you should 
find , your mental resources 
highly stimulated. This should 
load to toe conception of fine 
Ideas for promoting your wares 
and the ability to launch new 
programs with foresight and in 
Ucmilty. Most auspicious periods 
(or job gains: mid-March, April, 
the weeks between Mny 1 and 
Aug. 15, the first three weeks 
of September and throughout 
October I best for business and/ 
lor financial Interests: The first 
llhree weeks of January and the 
aforementioned May - August 
Iperiod, Just one admonition 
however. Do not risk assets in 
any way during the first week 
of February or at any lime dur­
ing March, April, early October 
lor November.
Personal relationships will be 
[star-blOBScd for iROst of the 
|year, with emphasis on romance 
Idurlng the last two wocks in 
jjanunry and the weeks between 
May 1 and Aug. 15 (an all 
around good period for all Sa- 
glttarlans). Domestic Interests 
should prosper generally, but 
do avoid conflict within the 
family circle during too last 
week in January and the last 
week of February. Some extra 
demands within your home dur­
ing March may prove annoying, 
but try to avoid tension. Things 
Iwlll work out.
A child born on this day will 
|be extremely practical and pro- 
Igresslve In his Ideas; could ex- 
Icel in the medical protoision or 
lln the law. .
THE DAY AFTER 
TOMORROW
Some planetary restrictions 
will prevail on Monday — espe­
cially along personal lines. It 
will be most Important to use 
tact in all dealings, since many 
persons will be on the ‘‘edgy’’ 
side.
A  f l e e i i w M l
Make this the year you enjoy Grey Cup 
in living color i . , espture all the excite- 
ment with Fleetwood Color TV!
Fleetwood now-offers the best and most 




If Monday is your birthday, 
stars suggest that you use all 
of your imagination and origin 
ality to work on pet projects 
now. Planetary influences are 
BO generous in stimulating your 
ingenuity where occupational 
ntercsts are concerned that 
conscientious efforts to cooper­
ate with them should bring fine 
recognition — not immediately, 
to bo sure, but in various small 
stages until May 1, when you 
will enter a truly splendid 15- 
week cycle bringing generous 
rewards, for your efforts. And, 
to give your spirits a lift, still 
further boosts along those lines 
are forecast for the first three 
weeks of September and during 
October.
Most propitious periods on the 
financial score: The first three 
weeks of January and the afore­
mentioned May - August cycle. 
Do not, however, risk assets In 
any way during the first week 
of February or , throughout' 
March, April, early October and 
November. The latter two 
months will especially call for 
caution in spcndlhg.
Soclol activities should prove 
stimulating during this new 
year of your life, with high 
six)ts of Interest and activity 
Indicated in late December, ear 
ly January, April, July and Oc­
tober. Most propitious periods 
(or romance: 'The last two weeks 
of January and the weeks be 
tween Mny I and Aug. 15 —  
an outstandingly good (icrlod 
for all SagUtartansI 
A child born on this day will 
be endowed with the talents re- 
.qulred to succeed as an actor, 
sculptor or dancer; may have 
to curb tendencies toward ex­
treme Jealousy, however,
S O U T H G A T E  R A D IO  - ELEC T R O N IC S
25” C onsole Color T V
as low  as .. . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . .
with approved trade.
Southgate Shopping Centre 
Dial 2-0524
II t t
SERWA BULLDOZING CO. LTD.
•  Excavating •Bulldozing •  RoadConstfiiction 
,• Gravel (pit run and crushed)
•  C^utom Crushing •  Culverts 
"IŜ ied̂ dixIog la Subdivision Roads**
FREE ESTIMATES
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IJfiMl't Trai cl Service Four Seasons Travel
25} Beraard Ave. 2-4745 No. 11 Itoopi Coptl 34124
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Farmer Secur ity  
Tapic For Forum
The fruit grower and farmer 
ts restricted by his occupation 
in planning his personal estate 
says P. R. Humphrey*Baker; 
district horticultuiist in Vernon.
“Such-matters as investment 
information and the various 
suppliers of this specialized. in> 
formation are - outside his 
mal radius of actiom” ‘ Mr. 
Humphrey-BaHer said.
To correct the-situation the 
B.C. department of agriculture 
is sponsoring an investment 
forum in Winfield. Dec. 2 in the 
community' hall.
The purpose of the program is 
to show how careful investment 
and estate planning can help 
the farmer and grower estate 
lish strong financial indepmid* 
ence. ' '
The forum will explore prac-
deal ways an individual’ may I 
achieve financial independence! 
by retirement age.
“This in i t s ^  may be thej 
first obiccUve to enable the I 
attainment of more worthwhile] 
goals/* Mr. HuraphreyrBakerj 
said.
Only two per cent of all re-j 
tiring Canadians are financially | 
independent.
The forum is designed to] 
^ u l a t e  the grower and farm-j 
er to investigate econoniic al-j 
t^ a t iv e s  and broaden his fin-j 
ancial base, making him more] 
secure in the future.
The prograni starts at 9 a.m. 
smd among the speakers on thej 
six-hour program are many I 
prominent businessmen from I 
Kelowna and Vernon.
Hew M e l d  Boys' Club 
Assisted By Wl Donation
WINFIELb — A donation of 
$50 was made to the newly form- 
eid Winfield Boys’ Club by the 
Women’s Institute at their 
meeting held in the Centennial 
Room of- the Memorial Hall 
with 10 members and president 
Mrs. A. C. Hillaby in the chair.
All present repeated the Wo­
men’s Institute collect and ans­
wered roll call by giving the 
title of a' good children’̂ ; book.
A letter was read from the 
institute’s adopted o r p h a n  
thanking the members for. the 
money she received fo r. her 
l>iirtbday.
The convener of the Unltariw 
committee gave a  report of new 
and used clothing to be sent by 
Nov. 30 to Unitarian Headquar­
ters, but it was decided in the
future, due to the high freight 
rates only new baby layettes, 
quilts and knitted articles will 
be sent.
The next meeting will be in 
the form of a hot turkey supper. 
Each member is asked to bring 
a small gift to be sent to the 
crippled children’s hospital for 
Christmas.
At the conclusion of business 
each convener of the various 
committees gave an interesting 
and informative short talk on 





RUTLAND — Visitors at the 
home of Mr. and fdrs. Ray 
Chase, Belgo Road,, are their 
^anddaughter and her hus­
band, Mr. and Mrs. Thomas 
ketteringham and son Edward, 
of Weston, near Toronto. Mr. 
and Mrs. Ketteringham and son 
arrived by jet last week and 
will return to their home on 
Wednesday. Mrs. Ketteringham 
was born at Enderby, but left 
with her parents when she was 
i four years old. This is her first 
visit to the area since.
Following is a list of the 
G e o r  g e Pringle Secondary 




Grade 11—Don Miller, Reg jirs , R. C. Lucas is visiting 
Davis, Ken Wayne. iher son-in-law and daughter.
Grade 10—Waltraud Goetz, iMr, and Mrs. Alan Law and 
Aven Wakefield, Cliff Addison, famUy at Regina.
Bill Huva, Charlotte Rohrer,
Sandra Strong, Gary Brookfield,




Grade 8—Elaine GiUis, Bea­
trice Strong, Nancy Zuk, Angle 
Genovese, Sally-Mne Dobbin,
Don Fiedler, Jan Hewlett,
< Cheryl Hrischuk.
Visitors at the home of Mr. 
and Mrs. Albert Teibler, Wal- 
burn Road, have been their 
son-in-law and daughter, Mr. 
and.Mrs. Larry Barrett of Cyn­
thia, Alberta.
Honorable Mention—D u a n c
Lcschert, Jennifer Parkes, Lana 
Bjarnasoh, Brian ' Warkentln, 
Darlene Campbell, Marjorie 
Gorman, Roxanna Haskell, 
Oneke Huitema, Harry Tonn, 
Betty Janse,' Mary Davidson, 
Brenton Drought, Andrew Grif­
fin, Kendra Scott, Darlene 
Walsh, Glen Campbell, Janet 
Madson, Glen Miller, Sheri 
Wakefield, Anne Montgomery, 
Reginald Neale, Tom Raffelner, 
James Slater, Robert Griffin, 
Uta Arajs, Dan Ashman, Janie© 
Fewell, Susan Naka, Connie 
' Betuzzl, Judy Maxey, Chris 
Tancda, Bonnie Dllworth, Cathy 




Propane Bottle Filling 
Diesel Fuel
All Brands of Motor Oil 
Low Gas Prices 
(Plus Discount Coupons)
HWY. 97 NORTH 
765-7470
U.S. To Loosen 
Okinawa Hold
WASHINGTON (AP) -  The 
United States formally agreed 
to ’return Okinawa to ■ Ja- 
nan’u rule during 1072. The U.S. 
will retain such military bases 
as it rcqulrc.s for the security of 
both countries.
The announcement was made 
In a Joint communique Issued at 
the end of three days of negolla- 
(ions between U.S. President 
Nixon and Japanese Premier 
Eisaku Sato.
The announcement said Nixon 
assured the premier that the 
reversion of Okinawa would bo 
carried out in a manner consis­
tent with the Japanese goverh- 
ment’a policy of opposing the 
use of all nuclear weapons.
In somewhat vague language, 
the communique said that this 
would be without prejudice to 
Ihe prloc-consultatloh system 
under the mutual s e c u r i t y  
treaty between the two con- 
(Hes.,
P E O P L E  D O  
R E A D  S M A L L  
A D S .






A Banquets O Club' 
A tVeddlnga •  Lun­
cheons
MKcno - KNTCKTanoiKKr
s«Mrs aeNMiiir KtiM ’’
) St t  asi:'
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Perfect Bodywork
H All Collision Repairs 
■A Fast and Dependable 
Oyer 40 years experience.
D. J . KERR
Auto Body Shop
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S O  f a r !
SNOWMOBILE AND TRAILER
 ̂ f. j ** t' . *jf' j
'■
MGB-GT SPORTS CAR ;
'% '
Sensational new prizes!





BOAT AND MOTOR WITH TRAII.ER
" 7
T H R E E  W AYS  
T O W IN !
M A T C H  C O U P O N  
H A L V E S  A N D  Y O U  W IN 
T H E  P R I Z E !
IN S T A N T  P R IZ E S I  
Som o packs contain 
both halves!
F R E E  G IF T S !
Save unmatched coupon 
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